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OF THE ASSEMBLYk
! Hiram Hornbeam, do

_________ the boys at the Settle- ,
ment school play

Union Committee Can Confer .Hunk Over Dee at n-
I cess and noon?

With Anglicans. “No, sir,” said Hiram
—“they play baseball.”

[T e .. , . c government made on behalf °f !Bp<sn]..tion Criticizes Canad- P"rte'r‘! ^ thinking BSMSf Deputy Denise Says Nation
very Satisfactory, Says Pre- servants by a. b. FriPP, k. c„ and Dr. Resolution criticizes van au nigUt of thc days m* tJ'-V -> . - w... ,

J. L. Chabot, the local members, until jail Government ill Mattel1 when we played hall on MKeiR C&IMlOt -IVeep i ace W U1
of Race Track Gambling— ^lT “tL ‘ little ' ;Sf ]K||1 Japan, Britain and the U. S. ■
“Historic Assembly,” Says £ff°Zk.W'lL£ » -Would Abandon the Gk-
Mndcrntnr the whole length of the ant Vessels. _ I

room and against the TiloBS Dav Off and Goes Toronto, Ont., June 10—"There wiH
wall, so that we all... ——— _ J be more work ahead e? you, but not
hoisted our legs over '""■WM* pflris, June lO-In presenting France’s Motoring. | this year I hope,” was the significant

, , i the bench and sat fac- ”* programme of navai construction for the ~ 1 remark of Sir Henry Drayton, minister
; “We are now bringing to a close what ,ng the wall w'ne„ we Were not in class. t|lrcc years, Deputy Paul Denise, ------------- jof finance at a banquet of the bond deal-
j may in future be regarded as an historic i 'Ilier, were no short skirts in those days,! reporter for the ’navy commission, ad- -»T Recruit tzi Snnrrincr Part- ers associatiOT’- 0,‘ Canada last night 
i assembly,” said the moderator, Rev. Dr. and the girls had their own troubles, I vocate(1 in the Chamber of Deputies;yes- -N CVV tVeCTUlI to 3pai M i "l'here will be some refunding next
| c w fiordon after reaching the end of i But I was talking about playing ball., terday the virtual abandonment of the ners _ Carpentier Riled by : year, probably about *1,194,000,000, on 

, ; D . ,g . It was ndt baseball. We called the buUdi ng „f battleships and battle craw- P , T i &uiadmn loans- « there is one thing
the docket or tile - resb> terian <-*Fneral ] bases ‘hunks.’ And the hall was made|ers and intensification of construction of Spectators Remarks —Late more important than another it is that 
Assembly last night about 11 o’clock. ; yarn> wound tight aid, sewed through | submarines, torpedo boats, destroyers _ i we conduct these refunding operations
“I am not going to let anyone persuade and through. Then sapnebody covered j an({ airplane berrying ships. JNeWS OI oport. ; safely and well. If we are going to get

that anything untoward is going to ; one wjth leather and wip ell wanted one-! .phe programme provides for the con- ________ our finances on a proper basis, we most
rnu TT j 1 xr TT,; befall the Presbyterian church.” He And tlie bat was a #ece of board1 struction of six light cruisers, twelve # see to it that the refunding operations
Inree Hundred -i'lfll rlgnt said that the men who voed against : s!)aped to suit. And the field was so j destroyers, twelve torpedo boats and Atlantic City, N. J., June 10—Jack are properly carried out and that p.-op- 

f>np Whioti in Rurnino Over union were to be conmmended for the narrow that sometimes (he hall was bat- thirty-six submarines, at an approximate „ today is enjoying a full 24 er provisions are. made for sinking
VUC vv men i» X3U1H11 g v very flne gpjrit they had shown in de- ted into tbe river- Tj|e spring current eost of l,416,000,000 francs. „ ih.ram„ wearv of the fund and a Permanent programme so
Biff District----Another Has feat- 1 was swift and cold. U the ball fell so j M Denise asked the Chamber to vote " . . - .. ! lliat we shall all know how these loan*

“ , The assembly rushed business with a tar out froln the shore .that a long pole for the transforming of five battleships, camp routine with boxing off the pro- are to be reduced.”
Burned Tract Six Miles great burst of speed in tlie afternoon woujd not reach it, the-game was over, WOrk on which was stopped during the gramme and motored to Camden, N. J., The central theme of Sir Henry's

and evening in order to finish last night. ^ unt,.ss somebody had ««other one. In W!lr when the Hulls were completed, into sj . mjles distant, to bring back his ! address was that of economy in all na-
Tlie assembly adopted a resolution every vac!int lot in town J see hoys play- ; airplane mother ships. He refused to be .. . which was left in the *ional expenditure. He counselled tbe
moved by Dr. J. McCartney Wilson, of , jn ‘ball, bilt I doubt if they get any ‘ drawn into a discussion as to whether gi po g, , bond men to use their capital-raising
Calgary, embodying greetings to flic nmre flln ou| 0f it Lhad we did in the; he agreed with the British Admiral, Sir care of a veterinary. | functions carefully.

Bangor, Maine, June 10—Reports ! Church of England. The resolution ()]d days >. Percy Scott, that the day of battleships Dempsey began to display signs of ner-J Sir Henry declared that it was a mat-
reaching Bangor from the Lake Dobsis ! mentioned the joy and thankfulness the ..Qf ",.ourse they don’t,” said Hiram, was past, but quoted Rear Admiral Sims vonsncs5 and irritation as a result of the 1 ter of congratulation that Victory 

mmtr are that = ! assembly felt on hearing of the aims of —if vou kin git up a team of old of the United States navy, and also boxinz and manager bonds had withstood the stress of the
regl0° m y , the Lambeth conference and pledged it- federg an‘- conie out to the Settlement ; Beatty and Jeilicoe of Great Britain and 'V . . . . j times as well as they actually have done,
forest fire which had been brought under. sdf to cooperate with the general synod tome Saturday m git up one out there j von Scheer of Germany, as having a dif- Kearns, thought a day of rest mig.U be Hc attributed in no small meas,ire 
control after burning for five days nad of the Church of England and other an> we-d bev a bar’l o’ fun. An’ Han- ferent opinion from Admiral Scott. beneficial. , ,, i to the thorough manner in which the
taken a fresh start and was raging with churches in the move designed to bring ner1|] fecd the crowd. Hey—what?” | He said that France, as a pacific na- Kearns had planned to have uempsey ] distribution of the bonds hud been

i. increase fury, despite the efforts of 300 about the re-union of Christendom. <-p]i do it,” said the reporter. “I’ll see ; tion needed a navy for coast defense, not face his sparring partners tomorro , achieved by the bond dealers. “The
he election in Tisdale is to be hdd ' n to stop it- Tile union committee which will have ;a fcw of the Certified Society of Old : warships for offensive action, and said but he has decided that Sunday » be|other day Liberty bonds were down
June 13. The date for the elections At last Mounts the fire had swept j„ hand the negotiations with the | Blighme„ about it tonight” ! there was nothing-more, to fear from soon enough. If the champions damaged below g(j> the victory bonds were hold-
jumberland Isle La Grosse, the other | OTCr an area and a half miles by four Methodist and Congregational churches; ..Brin„ >em along.” said Hiram. “I’ll : Germany. France had no desire to at- eye is not sufficiently healed at tnar ing higher than the price fixed by the 
■rred seats, is not set j miles, qnd not less than 8,000 acres of was empowered also to conduct any con- . u a trojfy myself—By Hen!” 'tack any other nation, but the principal time, no boxing will be done until ! - committee,” said the finance minister.
he vote yesterday was the heaviest. spruce timber had been destroyed, cans- ference pertaining to union with the ; ” __________ ',ir - _____ reason for the abandonment of con- day. . Sir Henry reminded his hearers that
in the history of the province,and in a loss of $50,000 to $60,000. More Anglican church. I________ ! struction of battleships by France, he Battling Ghee, a negro heavyweignt the federal revenue, *132,000,000, was at

mier Martin’s total of more than help has been sent from Bangor. A resolution was adopted deploring HI 111 OI | flfinn added, was the realization that France from Memphis, joined the champio n the rate of $48 per capita last year,
10 in Regina is the largest vote ever A fire previously reported in the region the spread of the gambling habit, U III lU could not keep up the pace with Japan, staff or sparring partners today, unee whereas Germany’s taxation du ring the
t in Saskatchewan for an executive of Grand Lake Stream is under control, especially at the race tracks, and the I11 ULLUULU Great Britain and particularly the comes with a reputation of being e ; same period would amount to the equiv-
didate. after having destroyed two hundred government of Canada was held re- United States, which were building more the mosU aggressive and trickiest^ aient of approximately $12 per capita
Ion. J. A. Maharg, elected by ac-: mix* of timber valued at $25,000. sponsible for “this stain on the country’s ,|r\/inG 11111110 units than before the war. ; nasium boxers in the gamC’ CapaWe^oi ..In 1916> the domjnion’s expenditure
mation for Morse, has not yet been j Another disastrous fire is raging over character.” • lull» Y I! lie U| |||\j \ —:— 1 ",n ' j making a sensational showing amounted to approximately $21.14 per
igned to a portfolio. There are re- j townships 41 and 42 on tne head waters Another resolution urged the em- IVIF A j j ill (\ I I II Sx 1 nr 1 fil IFH HAHT in actual combat. capita. In 1919 it was $35.42 per cap-
-ts of a rearrangement of the cabinet the Machias river, where a tract six ployers of labor to make an effort to lllL/XlUU ÿ llUlilU III * I III l Ml 111 I „ Man basset, N. J., Juna..;®T9eof®!? ita. In 1921, when we are at the peak
which Mr. Maharg, who is president i mnes long had been swept, the loss be- get at the bottom of the social unrest and . --- |\( /AIJ|11~"| IJ|\ I , Carpentieris physicti as regàrds the

the Saskatchewan branch of the Grain ;ing estimated at $100,000. In this fire Smplaints of the worker». MliPU IM CPVDT lll-nV, ,l-V I Vil I y | sinco that Rjvould be fool^h for_him to
Association, might become there have, been destroyed about ,1,800 The assembly went on record as en- IVII II iH IN 11111 I nrAi/n ■ til A A» I tIaWf°

nister of agricnlturt. | cordsof pulpwood,-owned by the Orono dorsing the League of Nations. ITlUUI I 111 LU I I I ilCPIlV RlAfAxU ^eorges’ bess became enraged ast c k
Premier Martin last night said the re- Pulp aBd Paper Company. Latere- -------------- ■ ^ , Hr 1^.1 All Allll I n Æ
It of the election was very satlsfac- ports said the fire was rohning wild. 1IAT HI III TV fill ________ ULUIlU Mil HUI 11 things that fell on Georges ear, a
ay “and not altogether unexpected.”, Showers that passed over eastern Ml I I I ”1 III IV 111\| , . , „ [decided to protect him in the future.^he vote, he considered, was a “gratify- Maine on Thursday earned mure wind |m l qIJIL | | U l ”exico CUy’ Jane 10-HeeTy n'" , --------- I „ tlre toitonr ffiditi

ugendoraaHonoftlre^y ofthe^-jthan rain and PI I A PPH o^La ^ HarJ Fight Through Night |

indent cantTat^”^ Ha^krne" ! UITC MIMC . PHCQ FD^T nHiBCF tress and! prompted the holding of many t(J ;Keep Chariot Afloat Af- arorn^l there is no tolling ^

SSS-nSS nUO mlllL, bULO 1 UllnlXUL ter Hitting Iceberg. ^ ^ per- New Brunswick

thBt nnuill UIITU MAMV --------- ' —---- • , ha5etoSlyTd"aPTnaot. wVen^he ; Q^« .........
vill serve a desirable purpose. I II IW N W H MÛNY Case of Former Official in ami a despatch from Mansurah, says St. John’s, Nfld-, June ICL-The U- S. d^ not work with his sirring partners Ontan„
ïarlier Report. LJU II 11 II I I 11 ivlltl1 I , that 80,000 acres of cotton and whegt freight steamer Chariot, still staggering he Will be given more to do while on the .. .

R ruina. June 10__(Canadian Ptoss-) " the Matter of Military have .been destroyed. from the effects of .a collision with an road.” lAlhei-t-L
-TS'S*?JS&T?Si£SZi ------------- Money. «SSSSItidu SS’JïM'S îtSlttâ <M1~ «O» .

Mail Packet With ^ on ‘ ;--------  . 1.M
ight that the admmistrah n Board is Sunk in the Aeg- Ottawa, June 10—(Canadian Press)— T null nnn rows her decks were aswash and her ; the Thousand Guineas tournament as- Gundy, and Sir Henry Drayton at the
oramand from forty to forty-five votes Jiuniu la ouun ™ uu" v ... . nTril Tfllll I iiril1 f . fnr i„imrhimr in thn rule nf anertutors when -the annual convention of the bond dealers,ut of sixty-throe in the new legislature. cea Earnest A. Robinson, fortner assistant UIH Mill II U IV boats swung outready for launchmg m | sumed the q j Sir Henry's warning note, added to that

is believed that^he independents, ‘ ’ unit director of administration ofthe de- j | Qf | |J ff MlVUO T^rdamaged Sefpool has also Renouf, who defeated Walter Hagen yes- ; of Mr. Gundy, was given this afternoon,
ho went mto the contest without pro- ------------- partment of soldiers civil reetablishment „a,bed here last night. ' terday, was opposed by J. K. Kirkwood, ; when the minister dropped in on the
incial orgamzationor provincial leMer- Athenl June 10.—Many lives are be- w,„. ,ate yesterday found not guilty of| nr Â Of III TUT -------------- —---------=-----  ' Australian champion, in the semi-final, convention for a short time.
up will have from Mteen * ’ lost in thc sinking of uttering a forged check for $2,811.66 in . UL A | lL M | UL NOT CHEERFUL this morning, and it was expected the Russel D Bdl, Montreal, was elect-
.embera. Labor el^ed one memi^lie^toek steamer Boubouline, which connection with the alleged fraudulent fr/AljL ||l | f|L 1 game would develop brilliant gdf as ; ed president The executive comm
nd,.the Conservatives 3n^_ The four 6truck a mine and foundered in the obtaining the money from the depart- 1 U V --------- . . . Kirkwood showed his calibre yesterdav includes: J. M. Robinson, St
indidates of the non-partisan league A Q ment of militia and defense. Am I Tnftl ini T-U. S. Reports On Business in by defeating Harry Vardon in the flrstlB.; A. F. McIntosh, Halifax- The

^ t tv, The°Greek battleship Lemnos has nr- This disposes of the first charge 0011 TDfll IKl L i i .l A «.L A4 I roVnd- Abe Mitchell, who eliminated ! next annual meeting will beheld in
At 11.80 last night the government Piraeus from Smyrna with against Robinson in a case that has I l|U| IKl II Ini | ; the Lands Across the At-. jock Hutchinson of Chicago, in the first Montreal.

[aimed the election of thirty-seven rived irom rirac y -g ^ ^de interest. . UUHL lllUUULLi 1 round yesterday, met James Ockenden, -------------- -----------------------
.embers, and ten seats were conceded to two ^^ge^wno iPy F ^ Robinson and A g Hill, an ex- . lantlC. ; who had sent Edward Ray, the holder------------------- ------------  --
he exposition. ■ Paris Tune 10 __ The mail packet'.Ottawa policeman, will be tried today on London, June 10—The conference of --------- of thc U. S. open championship, down to

All members of the cabinet, with the whicj, has been sunk in the- charges of fraudulently obtaining money the coal miners’ delegate held here to-
xception of Hon. George Langley, were, « b mine bad 340 passengers from the department of militia and de- day declared that a ballot should be
n the safe column at that time, and Mr. ; ybcsides a crew twenty-five, tense by illegally taking advantage of an ] taken in all the coal fields on the pro-
L/ungiey had a narrow lead over his In-; ^ Athcns deSpatch to 'he radio order in council authorizing the exchange posais of the mine owners for a set-
dependent opponent, George Cockburn, I at par English money received by Can- tlement of the strike. This is generallv
in Red-Berry. .agency--------------- ------------------------ , adian soldiers in pay and allowances. considered a long step towards peace

Harris Turner, one of the leading men IT -------------- - *■» «-------------- i in the coal Industry*
in the Independent movement, was PI IIT nnfillir1 111 I I 
elected in Saskatoon City, but W. T. \| Il I IlKIIW.l Mill 
Badger, associated with him in the move- UUI I UI1VII U UU I 
ment, was defeated by J. A. Wilson, in ,
RMreOWSarah Kamaland, the only AC Pf]|(FD HA MF

in the field, was elected for Felly, y| | UllLll UllllIL

WOMAN PUTS HEAD 
I ON TRACK; CP.R. 

TRAIN KILLS HER
DRAYTON TO THE 

BOND DEALERS
!

As Hiram Seas It-

E FRENCH HE; Calgary, June 10.—Clad In a night
dress, a woman said to he Mrs. W- Butte 
of Plapot,
the C- P- R. main Knr, yesterday, sad, i

IN LARGE VOLE ! Ottawa, June 10.—(Canadian Press.)
I —An order-in-council making its neces
sary for civil servants to work until five 
o’clock every afternoon, instead of four 
o’clock as in former years, has not yet 
.been rescinded- ,

It is understood that no action will be 
taken with regard to an appeal to the

t Maple Creek, walked to
)

Build Vt Defence, Not for Bi* ®efund“* of Guudfae
Attack. ----------—---------- Loans Next Year.Saskatchewan Majority Well 

w Over All Opposition. DEMPSEY FUSSY Economy in All National Ex
penditure Emphasized — J. 
M. Robinson on Executive 
of Canadian Association.

mier Martin—Meharg May, 
be Minister of Agriculture | 
—Only Two Conservatives 
Elected.

next Wednesday at the earliest.

FIRES SWEEP!

Toronto, June 10—(Canadian Press)Regina, Sask^ June 10. — Saskatche- 
decided yesterday not to experi- 

îent with group government, and re
amed to office for another terms the ad- 
linistration headed by Hon. W. H. Mar- . rx T-v > D I
n giving him a majority less sweep- Great Damage Done in re-

which followed his !

.an !

ig than the one 
tadership during the last legislature, but 
jfficiently large to make him independ- 
it of all opposition alignments. Gov- 
-nment supporters will number about 
irty-five in the legislature of sixty- 
îree, when three deferred elections have 
sen held, in view of political authorities. 
The Morning Leader’s latest figures 
•e: Government, forty-one; Independ- 
t Wren; Conservatives, two; Labor, 
e: loubtfnl, five.
This list includes among the doubtful 
istituendes Redberry, where Hon- 
orge Langtey is 178 down to George 
ckbum, Independent, with two polls 
be heard from. The political pro- 

■ts of the government were surprised 
the threatened defeat of the minister 
municipal affairs, and declared that 
ipiete returns would show his dee-

nobscot County.
me

Spring current cost of 1,416,000,000 francs.
M. Denise asked the Chamber to vote

Long.

repatriation of the 
soldiers’ loans and interest, it amounts ' 
to $46 a head. There are expenditures 
in ways that are inescapable, connected 
with war items and railway lossess."

Sir Henry gave figures on provincial 
expenditures per capita in 1916 and 1919 
as follows:—

Province '
Prince Edward Island

■owers’

1916 1919

$4-83 $6.97
1916 1919
$4-23 
$4.33 
$429 
$6.25 
98.25 

$11.17 
$12.24

British Columbia .... $17.69

$6.32
$7.04
$5.32
$7,79

$10-77
$13.78
$16.20
$13.76

ittee

Washington, June 10—Wold economic defeat, 
conditions during May pointed to no im-1 
mediate general business revival, accord
ing to the monthly summarizes from its 
foreign representatives issued last night 
by the U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce.

Considerable improvement financially 
was noted in Europe, but trade and ship
ping were dull with marked industrial 
difficulties apparent in some countries.
In the Far East improvement in condi
tions was reported slightly and in South
America the situation was declared un- gumm0ns to Conductors and Fire at Louise Docks---- Tell
changed with no confidence in future 
,. .nreB ze

CM CALLS ITS RUED; VESSEL
I

LAP EVE FOR Pbelix and , <
Pherdiaaod

/^YBF. WHEN THlA 
iHANDS 15 AT ? [
l lfWUTBS » AN'
V IT STRlirkS 12 
; Ï-HKN : KMOWS ITS 
/ UAL»- PAST,

woman
in a four-cornered contest, in which she 
defeated a Conservative, an Independent 
and a non-partisan. She sat in the last 
legislature.

I Trainmen Regarded as Sig
nificant.

Houses at Mount Joli Des
troyed.Matter of Cheeks Given in a 

Thirty-six Hour Session in 
Montreal.

A FLAG PROTESTOsaka. Japan, June 10—Resolutions 
providing that petition he sent to the 
Japanese government, asking it to take 
the initiative in communicating with 
Great Britain and U. S. for the purpose j 
of calling a conference relative to dis- ] 
armament, have been passed unanimous
ly by the disarmament committee of the 
chamber of commerce here.

T!ie committee also decided to conduct 
an investigation with a view to gathering 

information regarding armament

hurt by aiUA. 
ority of Uu it*, 
partment of Mm 
rine and Fiehents, 
R. F. dlupar 1, 
director of meteor
ological service.

NjGOLD FIND AT •«r
Congregational «.'Dion Speak- Toronto, June 10—Local railway dr- Quebec, June 10—(Canadian Press)— 

TT . 1 cles were stirred last night by news that As the result of a disastrous fire whicher Against U se m vnurenes oy bbc b;g railw*y brotherhoods, the | started in some unknown manner yes- 
1 O,,1;Wnrlr ‘Order of Railway Conductors and the terduy, shed No. 13, of thc Louise Docksand rveilgious V uik.. Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, had was completely destroyed, while the

lïr'jrs sns. : 5LSM 55X35the .mun mg o religions work today. Grant Hall, vices-presulcnt of the Company, for service along the north
nection X^th churches and rehg,mis work, ' wU1 be the chief représenta- shore, suffered considerable damage. 
was vo.c«l by Rev^ JD l- ^ ^ ^ mUway p„rJ)t There will ! Quebec, June 10-(C*nadian Press)-

of Se Congre- be «bout sixty representatives of the Fire at Mount Joli, Rimouski county, 
at^ye.,terday s gr brotherhoods from all over the system yesterday destroyed ten bouses. It wax

remember” be said “that the conference. feared for a time that thc entire hamlet“We want to reroemn ^^“that Ag jt is the firet caU to thc employes would be destroyed, but the Villagers
îLk is our symbol P “symbol is since the company gave notice on May finally mastered the J8anic&

Dmoo Jack, >S oar symbo . sy is g t0 revisc wagcs and rules, 'n,e factory of the Transfer Company,
^ andTri^^ver the^dssions the summons is regarded as significant was destroyed, with eight other I nM- 

• 1 tlSL it :« in egoistic nationalism Local representatives of the brother- mgs and tbe Astel Garagv. The ». f.s is
Æ tobecte^to tkZr o™ hoods do not expect any definite pro- phared at about $150,000.
GocL and if tlje Union Jack is floating posai for reduction of wages and changes 
to^rbere in that way, it is the same in rules until after July 1, when the

C Ihtodpal Ritchie added that be h^ of toc U. S. labor board upon the wages
come to the conclusion that the cuise of of railway men. ____
Hie world at this -moment was a vein ________ _____ __
glorious nationalism that had no roots COMMERCE BOARD 
in the gospel and no shelter under toe 
icross.

ELBOW LAKE! Montreal, June 10—A civil action 
arising out of a poker game which lasted 
thirty-six hours, at Samuel Herscovitch’s 
restaurant, 475 St. Lawrence Bouvard,

I and resulted in David Forester losing 
$1,350, occupied Mr. Justice Surveroy 
nearly all day yesterday. Forester de
clared that $975 of his losses were paid 
by him in cash as the game proceeded. 
For the balance of $875 he gave three 
checks. The game stared on Sunday 

■ybe Pas, Man, June 10—(Canadian afternoon, Feb. 20, last, and finished 
'X'SSj—’-Confirmation is given to a re- early the following Tuesday morning 

oi.fKaf an important and rich gold strike j when Forester was said, went down to 
t Elbow Lake In the Athapapuskow, the bank and stopped the checks, 
mineral area east of the famous Gordon : Heiscovitch had however, cashed them 
vke, discovered last summer. I with a man named Solemn Kupchik,
Tbe find was made by Murray Bros, who took the present action to recover 

bout three weeks ago, which caused i the value from Forester.
,me T"ining man to hasten to the spot i Judge Surveyor reserved judgment and 
:>me have returned here with a remark- 1 said he was not likely to render de- 
ble account of a vein sixty feet wide, j cision before September, 
herein free gold is seen scattered all 1 

bout The vein is capped by an iron,
Donation and it outcrops at several

^Mining men here view the discovery ; Close of CongTCSS of Union of
ÆJrS.MSy'td'Leogue of Nations.
vidth and length revealed, it is only 
lossible to guess at the values and ton-

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance has 
developed off tbe south Labrador coast 
and a trough of low pressure extends 
from thc central districts of Canada to 

I tile west gulf states. Pressure continues 
highest over tlie south Atlantic and the 
north Pacific states. Light showers are 

I reported from scattered districts in tlie 
I west, hut the weather is fair and 
1 warm elsewhere.

Miners Say it May Prove the 
Most Important Discovery 
Made in Canada.

more 
yes trierions.

NO PLACE FOR 
THEM IN THE

BROTHERHOOD

!

Fair ar.d Warm.
Expulsion, if Proved That 

Striking Railwaymen in 
Cape Breton Attempted to 
Dynamite Train.

Maritime—Light to moderate souther
ly winds, fail and warm today and on 
Saturday.

Gult and North shore—Decreasing 
southerly to westerly winds, fair and 
moderately warm today and on Satup-

Toronto, June 15—Temperatures :

FL Y 20 MILES
TO SEA TO GET 

DRINK OF WINE

Three Speed Out to Steam
ship and Enjoy Two Bot
tles of Champagne.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yestenlay night

Sydney, N. S-, Jime 19—If it can he 
that striking railwaymen atWANT U. S. IN

CASE IN JULYproved
Sydney Mines Had anything to do with Stations
an attempt on Monday to dynamite a Prince Rupert......  *°
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company Kamloops........ .. 48
board, the offenders wtil be expelled Calgary .... 
from the railway brotherhoods, which Edmonton .

~r,Tlin, 10—The congress of the will make no attempt to save them, nor Winnipeg vUntn of theTx^7cs of Nation Associ- to restore them to their former pos,- White R‘
4 1 «Lwpd its session yesterday It tions when the strike is finally settled. Saulti^nted^ resolution proposed by the So declares GeovgeK. Wor^Canadian Toronto ..........

adopted a , Twe-nresldent of the Brotherhood of Kingston
SUICIDE IN BARN obttin the Adhesion of the Railway Engineers, in <*arge of toe Ottawa---------

T adian Pressl—l United States and also pronounced in Cape Breton steel railway strike. "Hus Montreal ....
Quebec, June 10—(Canadian Press) 1 United 01a f nassnorts. strike must be won by fair means, or Quebec ......

7.. Lambert, aged 78, a retired farmer, favor of dorPanni)linced the rrJTtion we will go down to defeat with dean St John N B
was found hanging by the neck in his Prej>,d " itj f ‘ ropaeanda the mem- hands," he declared to he the policy ; Halifax ........•
a*n yesterday. The verdict was suicide ofa comnntt Jl>pp f th nl»r|of tlle Big Four in the present wage dis- j St Johns Nfld 
in . tenror«y «of hararnty. o”hi countries. The next pute with the Dominion and Scotia Detrott ....
tin. is survived by his wife and ten eminent men o^ ^ jn 1fl22 gtod corporations. 'New York ...
cliikiren.

I
48 40 (Special to Times)

Ottawa, June 9—The Board of Coui-
at springhill 55£ÆTto jgSJK

<*>rinehiH, N. S-, June 10—Negotia^ deputy minister of justice, is to leave 
««is were begun yesterday by an ar- for London in a few weeks to prwem-iie 
bitetitoTboard in an effort to settle a federal view in this matter. Alberta, 
dienute between tbe Dominion Cod Ontario and Quebec will be repeaented-

Andtoe minera over a ten It wiB be remembered that the 
tlw erioe paid to tbe miners Supreme Court of Canada divider- on the ^ ” Zf e^l Jtocd at the 5.900 question of whefner this act was iatra 

for a too , t «ffect vires of parliament or not. Thc organiz- Jouhert, and his pilot J0I111 Manners,foot level. Tk may f^ ation hJpractically been disbanded but! Their benefactors were Miss Matilda
**° tattle a disette regaining the law still persists and.it is considered jPillot, siatcr of the broker, and H.nrj

of mint^^TNo^r^ important we have the federal powers is ' Eskimxafnend, «ho were P=«n«ra n„ 
mtoon mine, this respect made ete- La France.

arbitration76 46
7448 . 44

New York, Jane 10—Three thirsty eu- 
thns.'sets flew twenty miles oat to sea in 
a seaplane yesterday and tlwre consumed 
the contents of two sparkling ebampagm 
bottles, tossed to them from the deck 
of the liner La France, bound for Havre 

Tliey were Andre' P. Ptflot, New York 
broker and sportsman, his friend. Rene

7446 44
8070 58

66 80 58iver
r Marie .. 64 84 561 age.

98 80 57
father of ten is 7666 60

9268 56
72 82 64
66 80 60

7054 48
7664 40
5860 40
8272 96
7262 62
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HIGH-GLASS SUITS
AT SLASHING DISCOUNTS

$65.00
Suit Valuesv %>

at
$45.00

$60.00
Suit Values\%

at
$40.00

a

$58.00
Suit Values

$55.00
Suit Values

atat
$35.00$38.00

$40.00
Spring and Fall Overcoats

$25.00
15 Rain Coats 
Clearing at 

$7.50
As you know, when you buy here you have 

my name behind these goods.
I also wish to tell my friends that I carry 

a select line of Men’s Furnishings consisting of 
Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Collars, etc.

$30.00
Rain Coats

$15.00

A. E. HENDERSON
104 King Street

T
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5 GOOD THINGS COMING 
S TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN.

i

Young Married
Folks

l Dancing at Seaside Park pavilion ! 
Saturday night, weather permitting. 1 
Jones orchestra.

Ladies’ white Gabardine skirts, regular ■ i 
price from $5 to $6, on sale for $23)8— , I 
Bassen’s both stores, corner Union and 
Sydney streets and 288 Brussels street

• A GREAI BIEL
for maJr

9
*" Opera House Has a Classy
1 New Programme—Is Well
2 Worth Seeing.
* The new vaudeville programme at the
* Opera House tonight offers a good vari- 
2 ety of classy entertainment, the features 
2 including: James Kennedy and Com-

-t paxsy in a real good comedy singing 
sketch, “Honey-Mooning” ; El via, a 
■clever xylophonist; Meyers and Caver- 

■N|l ly, comedy songs, witty patter and 
t pianologne ; Hail and West, comedy 
•i singing and novelty dancing; Errie Lea- 
T vere and Maudio Collins, in “Odds and 
Ï Ends,” a sensational and thrilling gym- 

nastic offering, and tire opening chapter 
of the new serial drama of romance and 

5 adventure, “The Purple Baders.” Even- 
X ing performance at 7.30 and 0- Popular 
- prices.

Shoe sale at Percy 3. Steel’s better 
footwear store, HI Main street, all Sa- j I 
turday afternoon and evening.

Ladies’ summer coats, regular prices j 
from $15 to $20. To dear at $10.98.— 
Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney 
streets. 6—13

Dancing at Seaside Park pavilion 
Saturday night, weather permitting. ; 
Jones orchestra.

/ ■
You who have newly taken unto yourselves the joy of having a 

home all of your own, will find real benefit in a visit to this store. We 
will demonstrate to yon that good taste in furnishing does not neces- 

irily mean big expenditure of money.

Nothing short of an actual visit to oar show rooms can convey a 
true sense of the immense choice of fine Furniture, Rugs and Home 
Furnishings that we have available.

Ladies tricolette blouses in all the 
leading shades. On sale $4.96.—Bassen’s» 
corner Union and Sydney. 6—13

The store of Percy J. Steel, better 
footwear, 511 Main- street, will be open 
Saturday afternoon and evening. MARCUSJLadies’ fine cotton hose, all colors, 

sale 35c. Also silkregular 50c.. now on
hose from 59c. a pair up.—Bassen’s both 
stores, comer Union and Sydney streets 
and 282 Brussels street 6—13

-f:

30 - 36 Dock StreetI EXPECTS 10 LOSE $3,000
’ Dancing at Seaside Park pavilion ;

Saturday night, weather permitting.
Jones orchestra.

Dancing at Seaside Park pavilion 
Saturday night, weather permitting.
Jones orchestra.

WINNERS OF PRIZES 
at Motormen’s fair:—Load coal, Mrs. M.
T Gibbon, Pitt street; half barrel flour,
Hazel Davis, St. Patrick street; load 
wood, A. D. Colwell, Douglas avenue.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
For the week-end, choice roses from 

$1 to $3 per doz- All other cut flowers 
at very special prices. ’Phone or call at 
K Pederson, 36 (wrong side) Charlotte^eet .29488—6—13 (New York Times)

__________ The early Spring campaign, launched
Horse races at Moosepath Park Satur- toy the Merchants’ Association of New 

day afternoon at 2.30 p. m. York through its Committee on Pol-
------------- lution and Sewerage, for the destruction

BAPTISTS NOTE. of the Winter “hangover” fly, has been
Baptist City Union picnic, Rockwood unusually successful in arousing in- 

Park Saturday afternoon. Bring your terest The necessity for cleaning up the 
basket Fun will start at 3 o’clock, breeding places of the fly has been em- 
Races and inter-church games. Big sing phasized by the association, 
gone in evening. » A special effort is being made to

( ---------------- focus the attention of children on the
Children’s straw hats on sale at half pernicious activities of the fly, and

Price__q j Bassen’s, corner Union and many thousands of children have been
Sydney streets. 8—13 made familiar with the fact that the

ordinary, harmless-appearing house fly 
A new comis entitled Mr. “Happy is a disease carrier. In pointing out 

3 today. See the necessity for the co-operation of all, 
adults and children alike, if the fly 
nuisance is to be done away with, 

“PURPLE RIDERS” HERE. Health Commissioner Copeland said:
Be sure to see the opening chapter of | “It is one thing to know that one 

the new motion picture serial, “The should swat the fly and another to know 
Purple Riders,” at the Opera House to- why the fly should be swatted. * 
nidtot It is teeming with romance and Science has learned more and more 
adventure There are also five big fea- about the fly, but without the assistant
tirre vaudeville acts. of,the P«>Ple

pohs as ours it is powerless. The
Health Department is an active enemy 
of -the fly, and the germ-breeding places 
in which it thrives, but it must have 
the co-operation of the citizens.”

The educational work with children 
Dr. Copeland considers particularly 
valuable, inasmuch as these children will 
soon be adults and they will have formed 
a very good idea of the part which they 
must play in the eradication of the 
fly pest. The danger in eating or drink
ing anything a fly has touched and toe 
advisability of not patronizing the store 
where flies are permitted to wander over

George Geary Says Sale 
Donation to Good G use.

a
the home is a positive index that the 
housewife is careless and uncleanly in 
the management of the household, and 
that a hidden abode is maintained for 
the fly family,” says the committee 
adding that: “The serious strain, both 
mental and physical, that the human 
system has undergone during the 
has impaired the vitality and strength 
of the inhabitants of our country and 
made them more succeptible to the rav
ages of disease * * * Kill the fly 
and save lives.”'

the food offered for sale are among the 
points featured with the children. 
Restaurants and lunch 
flies are numerous, they arc being taught, 
are unfit places in which to eat Keep
ing garbage receptables covered, pre
venting the entrance of flies at windows 
and doors, and offering them nothing to 
feed upon are important points in the 
war on flies.

Minneapolis, Cincinnati and Philadel
phia are among the cities, besides those 
of this State, which are participating 
in the war on the fly. The sixty cases 
of typhoid fever at the University of 
Minnesota provided sufficient motive of 
the campaign in the university city. 
H. W. Kavel, chairman of the fly com
mittee of the general Spring clean-up 
committee, is quoted as saying that he 
hoped an effort would be made to kill 
every common house fly in the city, thus 
removing the greatest typhoid germ 
carrier.

Cincinnati’s Health Commissioner, Dr. 
William H. Pétera, in inaugurating that 
city’s campaign, said he hoped to make 
a big dean-up. He is going especially 
after the breeding places. He character
ized the fly as “an enemy who destroys 
more babies than Herod.” Pennsylvania 
has also started a State-wide war on the 
fly, laying particular stress on the part 
played by flies in infant mortality.

The Merchants’ Assodation committee 
is calling attention to the speed with 
which the fly nuisance spreads, 
mother fly lays 150 eggs at one time, and 
deposits six «batches in her lifetime of 
five weeks. Every fly speck abounds in 
germs. In the track of a single fly have 
been found 116 colonies of germs, and 
6,600,000 germs have been counted in and 
on the body of one fly.

“Watch the fly,” says the association, 
“when you await the service of your 
meal. It will be an interesting and in
structive experience.” This is for those 
who permit the fly to share their food. 
But it begs the public to patronize no 
grocery store, butcher shop or restau
rant where the fly is permitted to walk 
about the food. He plants his disease 
germs on your bread, he -buries them in 
your butter, trails them over the sugar, 
sips your coffee and swims in the milk.

“The continued presence of flies in

“I have selected 150 suits, put them 
“ in the back two wardrobes on the right 
’ hand side of my store as you enter, and 

there I am selling at a loss of from $10 
to $25 on their actual cost to me,” said 
George Creary. of the Semi-ready Store 
on Charlotte street.

- “I can see signs of improved business, 
X and there will come an end to the wortd-
- wide depression in September. This is 

the opinion of great financiers who have
». made a careful diagnosis of the big 
•» things that count in a return of indus- 
z trial confidence. I am donating $3,000 .in 

good hard cash to help. Somebody has 
to lose.”

rooms where

AGAINST FLY war

Swatting Has Been Success
ful in fBe United States.

BRITISH INDUSTRIAL
GENEROSITY 

The spirit in which British industrial 
concerns interpret their duty to their 
employes is exemplified by the action 
taken by two of the leading railway 
companies in connection with superan
nuation allowances for old servants- 
Owing to the change in the value of 
currency since the war the original al
lowance had become inadequate and the 
companies voluntarily decided to in
crease the allowances to superannuated 
.servants and also to improve the scale 
of benefits for those servants entitled to 
superannuation. This action is all the 
more striking as the only fund at pres
ent available for such concessions is the 
dividend fund. The additional amounts, 
therefore, come out of the shareholders’ 
pockets.

'I
HAMPTON MAN HURT.

Ernest Nealy was brought to the Gen- 
! eTaj Public Hospital from Hampton, last 

evening, suffering from a severe cut in 
the foot. The wound was stitched in 
Hampton before Mr. Nealy was brought 
to the city.

QbbQ Party” appears on page 
it each Friday and Saturday.i

The Vacant Seats.
The resignations of Mr. J. A. Maharg, 

of Maple Creek, Sask., and ol Hon. N. 
W. Rowell, of Durham, Ont., of their 
seats in the House of Commons, leave 
six vacancies in that body which should 
all be filled before Parliament is cafttd to 
meet again. Mr. Rowell retires "after 
having won a creditable reputation as a 
public man of high character and large 
capacity. Mr. Maharg is to enter pro
vincial politics in Saskatchewan. Be
sides these vacancies just created, there 
are others in St Antoine, Montreal, 
caused by the resignation of Sir II. B. 
Ames; in Leeds, through the resigna
tion of Sir Thomas White; in Medicine 
Hat through the death of Hon. Arthur 
Sifton, and in York West by the death 
of Thomas Wallace. In Medicine Hat 
the by-election takes place on June 27.

t

Save Your 
Eyes

The

r i

THE NEW HQTEL 
113 Princess StreetGood eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted'glasses.

Under the reliable “Sign o’ The 
Lantern” management, guests, whether 
permanent or transient, are assured of 
the very best in all that pertains to their 
comfort and welfare. Everything new 
and up to date. Permanent guests given 
special rates. _____________ 6-17

BRYAN MOVES.
10—William J-Washington, June ...

has waved a last adieu to hisBryan . ,
native state and is now going to be a 
citizen of Florida and a resident of 
Washington, where he will practice law. 
It is declared he will be a candidate for 
senator from Florida next fall.

D. BOYANER
11 ! Charlotte Street j1

HENDERSON’S CLOTHES SHOP0=-,

Doing its bit to get Men’s Suits back to 
pre-war levels.

1 AM CLEARING OUT MY

POOR DOCUMENT»
|

>

L

Rugs !

voceW

“Underneath 
Hawaiian Skies”

from the Palais Royal, New York City, who are new 
and exclusive "His Master’s Voice” artists. _

“Sip Sip Sippy Shore” on the reverse side is a 
dashing, snappy, vigorous One Step, with too many 
effects to be crowded into description, also played by 
the same Artists on
"His Master’s Voice Record” 18744 10-inch » 1.00

All these new selections me on

“His Master s Voice” Records
dance numbers Number Sise Prie* 

18754 10 85-4SAH «tor Trio srfTb^Og^Sj

10 ,w
Teach Me—Fox Trot 
Round the Town—Fox Trot 
Wild Roee—One Stop 
Do Another Break—Fox Trot
î£"R.’Sir 23 i£ T& g ££ 8SSS

Reg a Orchestra 
Rega Orchestra

AU For YOU—Bappinro^uTdWForTrot ^ 0rehutra 
Mœnbeame-Plntoe-MedUyFozTret^ ^

Jos. C. Smith's Orchestra 
Joe. C. Smith's Orchestra

18738 10 1.88 

316271 50 l.ttMake BeUere—Fox Trot 
Now and Then—Fes Trot

85788 IS 1.68

Lsdy BWy—$etieyTFoi Trot

Whv Don’t You ? Marimba—Medley Fox Trot ^ y ^

Btren of a Southern Bea-Medle, FoxTrot^

85786 12 1.68

i
VOCAL SELECTIONS

ŒlfcS}216381 » *•«

*'"£&&&) 10 *•» 
§£} 18751 10 1.88

Ask to hear them played on the

Absent (Tenor)
A Rose, a Kiss and You (Tenor)œaœL
M.Î5 American

Peerless

1

Victrola
at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers

Manufactured bg Berliner Gram-o-phenm Co., Limited, Montreal
21254

Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Victrolas sad 

Records

For Maritime Provtnoes end Gaspe Coash P- Q>
j. & a. McMillan

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

PHONOGRAPH SALON. LIMITED
25 King Square. La Tew Apartmeots 

Under Managership at Louis LcLscheur and Harold Di Finley. 
VTCTROLAS NOW IN. RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED.

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD.
94-96 King Street, - - St John, N. B.

R. W. HAWKER, • - • • Druggist j
623 Main Street

“Hit Master’* Voice” Records and Victrolas.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

A Bride’s Home 
Is Her Pride

Start out now with the home your friends will admire. Furnish it 
tastefully, make it the prettiest, happiest spot on earth. When you think 
of furnfehing your new home always think of Am Land Bros., as we make 
A specialty of furnishing new homes in the latest styles and our prices 
are always the lowest. Come in and see the large stock of fine furniture, 
oilcloths, etc. We have—

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00; PARLOR SUITES $44.00.
BEDROOM SUITES in latest woods at all prices.
BLINDS, 98 cents upwards.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths from $1.35 per yard.
OILCLOTHS at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
FELTOL, 62*4 cents per yard.

I
in

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

Turkish Coffee
We Pulverize Coffee Suitable For 

Making Turkish Coffee

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
THOME MAIN 178614 KING STREET

r
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The Meaning of Nemo Corset Service
MILLIONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT

Nano Corsets comprise many hygienic features of great scientific value and 
into three distinct services:

are divided

Hygienic Service-Style Service-—Economic Service
Their Hygienic Service has become invaluable and indispensable from s humanitarian 

end health point of view. 'The medical profession fully recognizes its preventive and 
curative qualities. - ,

Their Style Service is necessarily different from that furnished by other corsets. The 
scientific and hygienic results can be obtained only when Nemo Corsets fit the figure accu
rately, comfortably and properly.

Their Economic Service, on which the first two depend represents the long-wearing 
qualities of Nemo Corsets. No amount of ingenuity in conceiving these valuable inventions 
would avail if the corsets them -------------- _ selves were not extremely dur
able. Their intrinsic value i» based exclusively on the
production cost of the corsats themselves. Their Hygienic
Features, although worth much //v V- eIf v\ more than the corsets nrc
given entirely free.

»

M The CircletThe Circlet
Sqo.////j) has neither hooks nor eyes yet 

it molds the figure perfectly.does for the figure above the 
waist what thecorset dees below.

As It Encircles ”"It Beautifies
For Sale in Most Good Stores 

Kops Bros., Limited, Toronto, Canada
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Worsted Suits 
For BusinessLOCAL NEWS *The Grosvenor 

in Community Plate
exaction Inly 25a WASSONS SPECIALS$40STEAMER DREAM.

Steamer Dream (CapL Fred. Mabee) 
leaves Indiantown on Saturdays for 
Chapel Grove* Clifton, etc-, at 1.46 p. m. 
and leaves 7.30 p. m. for tlie Cedars. 
Daylight 29267-6-11

Do not forget the Salvation Army 
Tag Day, Saturday, June 11th. Every
body give I give ! give! 29277-6-13 .

Order hlgh-dass wedding announce
ments and visiting cards at Flewwelling 
Press, Market Square. Prompt delivery.

29271-6-17

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY7 These are handsome hard 
finished worsted suits of un- 
matchable quality at the 
price, 
men
worsted is tifre best kind of a 
suit to own and that they 
stand up as nothing else will 
under the demands that busi
ness puts upon them.

For the week-end—Out
ing Shirts, Outing Trousers, 
new cravats and collars.

The Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 
Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

1
19 “

Sydney Street| BOTH STORES |711I IIi1 Main StreetThey are made for 
who know that a good

;
:

O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

* 4 for 29c.Palm-Olive Soap.. .
Water-Glass. .....

Mum............ ..
Scott’s Emulsion...
Sal Hepatica......

$5.00 Gillette Razors, $2.39; Blades, 89c. Dozen

18c.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at tile Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
open 9 «. m.

19c.Snap39c.
...............60c. and $1.19
......43<l, 79c., $1.65Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 36.8LACE AT $1.050 A FOOT.

Paris, June 10—Old lace sequestrated 
during the war as the property of a 
German was sold at auction here and 
record prices reached. An ltth century 
altar front in Venetian point, six feet in 
length, sold for $1,050 a foot. A small 
tablecloth brought $1,560.

MRHAPPV 
i PARTYFive Roses Flour, J. & Cowan, 99 Main St

7-1.

t||W
Until 9 p. a

GILMOUR’STo Let—Furnished flat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 8874. T.f.

Band concert and dance, Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings, at Rock wood Park 

ifPavilion.

!

68 KING ST.

Specials
Robertson’s Extraltecials

,£ Forestell’s
For This Week

Men’s dotting—Custom and Ready 
Tailored? Furnishings.

Open Friday Evenings. Close Satur
day at 1 during “the summer.

In Western Mexico is a railroad with 
ebony ties and ballast of silver ore 
drawn from old mines beside the track.

29011-6-18
!

ALL THEIR. MEATS » 
ARE SAFE AND SAN£- 
AS I FREQUENTLY 
explain \

iTo Let—Furnished flat or housekeep
ing rooms, facing beach, within ten min
utes walk of ferry.—Apply 95 Germain 
St, West, or phone W. 304-41. Special29329—6—14 !

►CHIROPODY.
Corns, ingrown nails, etc. Orthopedic 

appliances of all kinds. W. W. Clark, 
42 Carleton St. ’Phone connection. 
“Walk in and walk better.”

-----AT-----
Finest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ................................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard..................................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard..............................
3 lb. cake Slipp 8c Flewelling Pure

Leaf Lard for .......................................75c.
JO lb. tin Best Shortening 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half.

............ 75c.

SANITATION is a 
^ science and we are 
scientific butchers. Our 
market is as clean as a 
brand new pin. You’re 
invited to look over our 
choice meats

Dykemait s
29076-6-14 $335

We Are Giving Values in Men’s Laced 
Boots and Low Shoes Such as You 

Might Have Bought in 1915

Finest Delaware Potatoes, a 
peck.......................................

1 lb. block Pure Lard for... 18c
2 lbs. Pure Lard for
3 lb. pail Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .... $3.20 
5 lb. pail Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Shortening 
3 lb. tin Shortening. .
5 lb. tin Shortening. .
Finest Butter a pound 
3 lbs. Finest Butter. .
2 qts. Hand-picked Beans. .
Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . .
2 lbs. New Prunes, 90-100. .
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or

Naptha Soap......................
6 cakes Assorted . ..................
1 6 oz. glass Pure Raspberry

or Strawberry Jam.............
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. glass jar Pure Strawberry

Jam................................................. $1.10
3 tins Carnation Salmon.... 40c
3 lbs. Finest Rice..................
4 lbs. Pot Barley....................
4 rolls Toilet Paper...............
2 tins Best Com....................
2 tins Best Peas....................
2 tins Best Tomatoes (large

Try “Mary Ann Sundae,” 79 King St. 16c6-12 10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar . . . ...........................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck............................

Half barrel bags..........

$135 l.io ;The Commercials will play the Fred
ericton ball team on the East End 
grounds Saturday afternoon at 2-30 
o’clock. 29296—6—13

35c
barrel bag ..............

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam............
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry ..........................................................
16 oz, glass Orange Marmalade ... ,27c. 
16 oz. glass Bramble Jelly.
5 lb. pkg. 59-60 Prunes ...
Fancy Evaporated Peaches 
I lb. tin Maple Butter ...
1 'jar Peanut Butter ......
40c. jar Pure Honey for .
Corn 15c, Tomatoes 16c, Peas 17c.
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
Golden Finish Haddies, 2 tins for 35c.

35c. tin

54c Watch for Mr. Happy 
Party.

18c. I85c,
89c.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.. 33c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. .. 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper. . . 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder..............
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

f»ning.............................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles.............. ...............
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb........................... ..
5 lb. lots..........................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..............................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha............
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam....................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

89c 31c.The Commercials will play the Fred- 
the East End Good worthy dependable dressy laced Boots in black, 

brown or mahogany; any shape you wish. B, C, D, E and F 
widths, sizes 5 to 11. $5.85, $6.50, $7, $7.45, $7.75, $7.85, 
$8.50, $8.85, $9.50.

Oxfords in Brogue, Semi-Brogue and plain straight stitch
ing; dark brown or mahogany, $7.25, $7.45, $8.50, $9.75, 
$11, $12. Hartt s, $11, $14.75. Black Calf, $6.45. Black 
Kid, $9.50.

15c
ericton ball team on 
grounds Saturday afternoon at 2-80 
o’clock. 29295 6—13 MAGEE S i 

^MARKET
V-.42J MAIN ST I 

PHONE 35S/-t4

42c 23c.
. 69c 75c.34c 25c lb.Regular monthly meeting Women’s 

tiMitute, Friday evening (the tenth), at 
7Î, daylight time, in Board of Trade 

looms. 29316-5-11

OUR KING STREET STORE.
During the summer months our King 

street store closes at one o’clock Satur
day, keeping open Friday nights until 
10 o’clock.—Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

6—11

$1.00 22c 30c.
..23c>37

1/ 29c 51c.

ni
20caaW 25cI *-
15c.

m Finest Pack Lobsters ...................
Best Red Salmon, is.......................
Best Pink Salmon, Is...................
35c tin Smoky City Cleaner,..
Finest Cleaned Currants..............
3 lbs. Choice Rice ....................... .
Choice Picnic Hams ../.............
5 bars Castile Soap, for .............
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 pkgs. Lux .....................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...................

Military Boots for the Coming June Camps 
Open Friday evenings and all day Saturdays until 10 p. m.

45c.32c tin 
19c tin31c

50c.29c

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

22c pkg.“Union Made Goods” 35c.v.5.-.
33c.25c lb. 

.. ,25c.25c
48c.25c Brotherhood,Peabody,

Bob Long and Acme
25cOf Union and Main Street 

Special Bargains.
25c 25c

. . 48c.30c 25c

Overalls 
andJackets

33c

Groceries, Cakes and Bread70c.Robertson’s
2 Stores

Week-end sale footwear:—Women’s 
kid oxfords, $3.95; women’s tan oxfords, 
$5.00; women’s .kid welt oxfords, $5-95. 
Girls’ sizes, 11-2, tan kid oxfords, $2.95; 
Childs’ and girls’ patent strap pumps, 
barefoot sandals and many other bar
gains in children’s shoes.

Men’s snaps;—Men’s welts in variety 
from $5.00, $5.85, $5.99, $6.85, $7.85, $9.85. 
Our men’s bargains save you money.

Canvas, sport and vacation shoes, all 
styles.

See our bins, windows and prices.—212 
Union street, 677 Main street Water
bury & Rising, Lid.

- size) . . .,............... .............. c
or 6 tins assorted for ...9c

2 lb. tin Lombard Plums. ..2c
3 tins oil or musfard Sardines 23c 
Finest Picnic Hams, a pound 25c 
Choice Roll Bacon, a pound 35c 
Finest Pack Lobsters
Swift’s H. A. or Tip Top Oleo

margarine ...............
5 cakes Castile Soap .
5 cakes Laundry Soap
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c

In 5 lb. lots..........................
2 pkgs Maccaroni ....................
lYl lb. tin of Fancy Peaches 

only.....................................

i 35c.
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Phone Main 3940-41, or Mail Your Order to

25c.lb
Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...

lb. Clear Fat Pork...................
\ lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
\ ÏÎ’oPtÎSL ................ ................ Choice Picnic Hams, pet lb........ 24c.
\ Flakes.............. 23 Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.... 35c.
\ ?£go£eItogg S Com Fbk“............Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.
!pea* lb..............
i_ ,,_a*,m.,i A1 Shortening, per lb.............5 lbs! Gradated CoHUneaV.::::::: 1,1 uy«sey Cream Baking Powder

2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............................. -231, Two lbs. .................................................

2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ......... ............... .25 \ lb. jar Apricot Jam...............................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ..................... 35 2 lb. jar Apricot Jam....... • • ■s it KSS2 ? a»- $>, su. ..
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ..................... 35 i tumbler of any of above for 25c. Baked ^ans, ............"/
5 cakes Castile Soap .......................... 35:1 tumbler Jam, Apple and Straw- „ O^vemTrs early for' Beans and
3 cakes Pate Olive Soap ......................35 | berry ........................................................... 20c. (Leave
3 pkgs. Pearline ........................................ 35 4 lb. tin Jam ..............................   "" ■ c
2 pkgs. Klenzol ................................ 35 i gallon tin Grated Pineapple.$U5 5 lbs. Oatineai ..................;

lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa ....... 30 6 tins Peas, Com or Tomatoes............  90c. 3 lbs. Rice
J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .......................... .25 3 tins Sardines .......................................  25c. 3 lbs. t"»"™ jV................................j
3 tins Sardines ......... ..................................35 2 tins Carnation Milk...............................35c. 24 lbs. gread^Flour........................
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal, J lb. Clear Salt Pork.............................. 20c. 24 Pas^ - . - - • • • ;

Western Beef and Country Pork) |3 lbs. New Carrots ...................................25c. 961b.JBag Royal____
also Vegetables of all Kinds. |3 lbs. Bermuda Onions .....................• 25c. 1 lb. Soda Crack . ' L

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, East St John and Glen Falls. 

Terms—Cash on Delivery.

37c.Bob Long, Acme and 
Peabody 3311-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

JAMES MAIN, Belmont Avenue, Best St,John32i35c Gloves and 
Gauntlets

.65

.38
18c.I peck Potatoes ........................................

1 lb. Black Pepper ....»........................
Chicken Pies, each .................................
t dot. Cream Rolls...................................

35c. Lunch Cakes, Cherry, Walnut Plain
and Currant each ............................

84c. 3 small Fruit Pies ................;................
30c. 3 large Fruit or Washington..............

...50c. 1 doz. Iced Patties ................ .............
30c. 2 lbs. Sultana, Pound or Cherry

29c 30c.25c 10c.25c 35c.

SALE33c j COTTON SHIRTS,
KHAKI TROUSERS, 

CANVAS GLOVES, 
COTTON CAPS, etc.

AUTO MECHANICS’ COM
BINATION OVERALLS

Everything for the Working-

25c.65c.25c; 25c.
65c.i 25c.48c. I

Best Evaporated Apples, lb. 17c 
4 lb. tin Pure' Orange Mar

malade
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.. . 33c 
24 lb. bag Cream of the West

Flour '................................ $1.54 j
lb. bag Royal Household

Flour .............................
24 lb. bag Robin Hood

Flour .............................
98 lb. bag Cream of the 

West, Royal Household or
Robin Hood....................$5.75

10 lbs. Finest Gram. Sugar $1.10 
Reg. 60c. Sunkist Oranges,

a doz......................................
Fancy Ba^badoes Molasses, a 

gallon...........................  . • •

i Great Bargain Sale 
at Arnold’s New Store, 
157-159 Brussels Street

50c.
JOc.The lucky ones holding winning 

Golden Peace Coupons last week were:
Geo. Dishart, 136 Carmarthen St.. .$ 5.00 
R. M. Follett, 48 Portland St..... 1.00
K. Brown, 200 Paradise row.
H. C. Hoyt, Fair Vale.........
L. Mabee, 31 Lombard St ...
A. W. Harvey, Douglas Ave...........  1.00 _ .
Albert Marr, 123 Rock St............... 1.00

Who wins this weèk. Compare your 
with the Buffalo Times each

Sc.80c
25c.
17c.

... 10.00

... 10.00... 1.00

75c Turkish towels, pair 45c ; $1.00
Turkish towels, pair 50c ; cotton towel
ling, yard 12c; linen glass towelling, 
yard 15c; linen crash towelling, yard 16c; 
40c Turkish towelling, yard 20c; 40 Inch 
grey cotton, yard 15c ; 35c long cloth, 
yard 20c; large white bed spreads $1.75 
and $2.00 each; print cottons 16c and 
17c yard; shaker flannel, 15c to 20c yard; 
ribbed cotton stockings, 15c, 20c, 25c; 
ladies plain cotton stockings, 25c pair; 
75c ladies’ silk stockings, 40c pair; men’s 
socks, 17c pair; men’s overalls, pair) 
$1.40; children’s dresses, 39c, 75c, 95c; 
white dresses at bargain prices ; wide 
hair ribbons, yard 15c; ladies’ shirt 
waists 60c, 75c, 95c; ladies’ white skirts, 
95c, SI.25; ladies’ skirts, navy, black and 
checked, special $1.75; children’s socks, 
25c and 40c pair; ladies’ undervests, 25c 
and 35c; pink bloomers, 45c; children’s 
middie blouses, 65c; ladies’ middle 
blouses, $1.25, $1.45; $5.00 silk middie 
blouses for $2.50; silk underskirts, special 
$2.45; 25c tea plates each 17c; white and 
gold cups and saucers, 22c; toilet paper, 
5c, 9c roll; Infants-Delight Soap, large, 
3 for 22c; Castile soap, 15c; bars 3 for 
25c; aluminum tea spoons, each 7c; table 
spoons and forks, each 10c; Armour’s 
Cleanser, large, 2 for 15c; great bar
gains in wall papers, odd lots 10c, 12c 
roll; cut-out borders, 3c and 5c yard; 
bargains in glassware and enameled 

” This is your opportunity to save.

.............23c.

............ 25c.Ghas.Magnusson t 25c.
$1.54 $J.40

$130coupons
week. & Son $5.70$1.54

17c.

6-1154-56 Dock St., near comer 
Market Square. Forestell BrosWall Paper 1 TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St.
Telephone' M 4167—4168 

‘Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
Telephone M 4566

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side.

49c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.We have a few lines of Kitchen and 
Bedroom Papers left at 12c, 15c* Parlor 
Papers, 18c„ 20c, 25c. and up. 1 lb. tins 
Paint, 20c. Stains, Varnishes, Merisco, 
Alabastine, Fly Netting 15c. yd. Fly 
Screens, 45c* up* Screen Doors, $2.65* 
Wire netting all sizes. Foley's Fire 
Clay.

78c
WE HAVE BEEN 
LEARNING, TOOF. W. Dykeman ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreetNot all at once, have we 

achieved our reputation as 
Bread-makers. We have been 
constantly experimenting and 
acquiring fresh knowledge. One 
of the things we have learned 
is to make.

34 Simonds Street j
Phone 1109

GOODS DELIVERED • 6-11
Brown’s Grocery 

Company
few of our many 

Sat^LIPSETT’S The following list comprises only a
Trade with us and save money.money-saving prices.

«faction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded.Variety Store
...... 15c.
.... $1.09
... .„ $1.35 

$1.53 
$5.75

Cor. BRUSSELS and EXMOUTH. 
Open Evenings.

Finest White Potatoes, per peck, only 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ....
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour . . . ...............
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour ..
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . .
Best Fat Bean Pork, per lb. only . . .
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb., only............
Best Small Picnic Ham, per lb............................
1 lb. Block Best Pure Lard............................... ..
20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard.............................-
1 lb. block Best Shortening, only......................

--1 20 lb. pail Best Shortening, only......................
25c H 5 rolls Toilet Paper for . . .................•..............

1 2 quarts Finest Small White Beans only • * • • •
Best Bulk Cocoa, per pound, only...................
Regular $1.00 Broom, only ..............
6 bars Sunlight, Lifebuoy or Snowhite Soap ..
5 largs bars Laundry Soap ...............................
6 cakes Castile Soap for ......................................
4 cakes of Assorted Toilet Soap for ••••••
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Raspberry Jam for .
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam only ••••••••-••••■
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade or Black Currant Jam 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry or Raspberry Jam only 
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade or Plum Jam, only ... 
16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple Marmalade, for . .
16 ox. jar Pure Oahapple Jelly, only..........-

Orders delivered in Gty. West End. Fmrvffle, 
East St. John and Glen Falla.

CUT PRICES ON FiSHNG TACKLE.

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166Steamed 
Brown Bread

àttri- • ~ ~7r- ^ i ware.
tfBCMrtto WhBftgpadttr. $1.10— 10 lbs. Sugar .

1 pk. Potatoes
3 lbs. Choîcest Butter .......................... 95c [fa. Bag Robinhood, Royal
Choice Picnic Hams, lb......................... 25c Household Cream of the West $5.95
24 lb. Bag Best Manitoba Flour .. $1.58 24 lb. Bag Royal Household,
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..................... $3.25 Robinhood, Cream of the West
Tomatoes ..................................................... Jjj* Flour ............... ..
Peas ................................................................ 17c 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes
Corn .............................................................. 15c | gibs. Bermuda Onions
3 lbs. Split Peas ..................................... 25e ; 2 Lipton’s Jelly ..............
1 lb. Can Jersey Cream Baking I Choice Peaches, lb. ...

Powder ....................-........................... 30c j 2 lbs. New Prunes ..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............ 35c ; 3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c
Best Pink Salmon. Is .......................... 19c 1 4 cakes Laundry Soap.......................... 25c
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..................................  $1.00 1 2 pkgs. Corn Starch .
5 gal. Kerosene Oil .............................. $1 50 1 2 lus. Mixed Starch .
3 lbs. Choice Rice ................................... 25c 1 Fresh Eggs, per doz.
5 lb. Pkg, 50-69 Prunes ............. 73c 4 lbs. Oatmeal .........
1 lb. Block Best Shortening ...... 15c 4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal............ 25c
5 Cakes Good Laundry Soap .......... 25c Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Faimlle.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

19 c.18c *•
. *... 35c.

24c..*■
Extra good— Saturday only— 

Your grocer or our stores

109 Main St.

. 19c. 
...* . $3.20 
......... 14c.
. .. ^ . $2.70 
_______ 25c.

$1.60

Auto 25c173 Union St. 25c
25cRobinson’s,Ltd.Wheel Coaster 

Wagon
Roller Bearing

No. 2 Size, 14 x 34 for

20c.
23c.Bakers 58c.25c
45c.25cI

35c 25c.
25c 25c.M. E. McKinney ;

I 25c.
79c.M. A. MALONE ... 69c.270 Brussels St. ’Phone M, 4475

$1.10
80c.Phone M. 29130*0 516 Main 3t.
29c.10 lbs. Granulated Sugar .........

1 peck Potatoes ........................................
Choice Butter, lb........................................
Pure Lard, lb.................................................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam .....................................
1 lb. Best Bulk Cocoa ................
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes .
2 tins Old Dutch .............. .
2 pkgs Klensol .....................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..............
4 rolls Toilet Paper ------
1 lb. Best Peanut Butter .
3 bars Surprise Soap ....
2 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly .................

Orders delivered.

. .. 25c. 
...... 29c.
------ 30c,$7.50 *,T .l AN'S PHARMACY \

122 King Street West • i
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
Situated hr. cleanest and healtiest 

part of dty. overlooking barber. 
Booms with bath $J. per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’22.

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
We are Over Stocked 

on This Size.
Regular Price is $10.00
Robertson 

Foster & 
Smith, Ltd. 

47 Dock Street

For engagements phone C. W. 
Titus, registered optometrist, M 4677» 
68 Pitt SL, St. John.

I I
Pining room service.

!
t

Wl/ME 2ÏSUSS1Eyes. If they Tire, 1 
Ama ùiLWl Itch, Smart or Bum, 
VZ ,72. ITVCC if Sort< Irritated, In- 
I OU R ti tO flamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Swttw,Keirubw. Safe for 
V. jnfant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write 

LtFto Eye Book. Da» In lU—ti U, **«•<

0 Business Men’s Dinner
at La Tour Hotel,
Kin? Square
12 noon
to 2 p. oo.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

Jri

i OPTICAL SERVICE
■80c.i Use The WANT AM. WAYUSE n- wVSwJ l6-9-13 6-Jl
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ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Bt Hon. Baron Stratheona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those 
for men, but under identical con
ditions; and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation 
in the College is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden. ______
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PERSONAL INITIATIVE WINS.THE PLOWMAN.
(Oliver Wendell Holmes)

Clear the brown path to meet hie «mi
ter’s gleam!

Ix> ! on he cornea, behind his smoking 
team,

With toil’s bright dewdrops on hi# sun
burnt brow,

The lord of earth, the hero of the 
plow!

First in the held before the reddening 
sun,

Last in the shadows when the day is 
done,

Line after line, along the bursting 
'sod,

Marks the broad acres where his feet 
have trod.

Stm where he treads the stubborn clods 
divide,

The smooth, fresh furrow opens deep 
and wide;

Matted and dense the tangled turf up
heaves.

Mellow and dark the ridgy cornfield 
cleaves;

Up the steep hillside, where the labor
ing train

Sants the long track that scores the level 
plain,

Through the moist valley clogged with 
oosing clay,

The patient convoy breaks its destined 
way;

At every turn the loosening chains re
sound,

The swinging plowshare circle glisten
ing round,

Till the wide field one billowy waste ap
pears,

And wearier hands unbind the panting 
steeds.

These are the hands whose sturdy labor 
brings

T-he*peasant's food, the golden bomp of
kings;

Tib is the page whose letters shall be 
seen,

Changed by the sun to words of living 
green;

This is the scholar whose immortal
pen

Speels the first lesson hunger taught to 
men;

These are the lines that heaven com
manded Toll

.Shows on his deed—the charter of the
soil 1

V04 greptatfl Www canb ffigs
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10, 1921.________________

THE EVINRUDE UNIT 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMP

(Toronto Globe.)
The Russian Communists have burled i 

Communism without a Word of eulogy, 
and apparently without a sigh of regret. 
The funeral took place at the close of 
the congress of the party at Moscow j 
on Monday. Lenin proclaimed there a 
new policy under which the peasants are 
to become the owners o fthe land they 
till, paying by way of taxation to the 
state about • third of their crop, and re
taining the remainder for their own use, 
or for sale through the farmers’ co-op
erative societies, which are authorized 
to carry on trading operations as in the 
days before Soviet rule began.

It b not only on the farm that Com
munism has been abandoned. Although 
the State still retains control of trans
portation, of the textile industry, of tan
ning, of the salt monopoly and of metal
working industries, it is announced of
ficially that the smaller industries are 
to be tamed back to private ownership, 
and that factories will be leased to the 
employers who embark in business. “The 
dictatorship of the proletariat'’ has sim
mered down to; supervision by trades 
unions which will fix the rate of wages, 
and inspection of the fectories-by offic
ials of the government.

It is announced that “personal initia
tive of workers will be suitably reward
ed and will supplant equal pay." This,
| of course, is the piece-work system as 
! Western Europe and America know it, 
and. is the very opposite of the Com
munistic creed that the state shall be 
the sole owner of all means and mater
ial of production, and shall require 
vice from each citizen according to hb 
ability, and provide food, clothing and 
shelter for each according to his needs. 
Once more, therefore, and on the great
est scale the modern world has seen, 
there has been an utter breakdown of 
Communism in action, and a return to 
the form of society based on individual 
rights, Including the right to hold prop
erty and to bargain for its disposal and 
acquisition. Lenin has ailed, but unlike 
less philosophic leaders of economic re
volution he has admitted failure, and is 
now aiding in the restoration of the wage 
system, rooted in the age-long experience 
of civilized man, he found he could not 
destroy.

Relieved of the ball and chain of Com- 
munbm, Russia will move forward rap
idly toward political freedom and ma
terial prosperity.

l& sÆSsrK»2«7. „

-RepresMtstive,—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, 350

unitFills the need for a light, compact, easily portable pumping 
capable of handling large quantities of water to or from the job. 
clearing trenches or excavations, supplying tanks, etc., at ow

If it is not convenient to place the outfit down into die exca
vation or pit, a hose or pipe for a suction up to 20 feet can be 

readily attached.
The parts are few. the construction is rugged and operation 

is a very easy matter.
See these efficient Pumps at our Marine Department. Water

cost

the Hudson Bay Company. WeKEEP THE HARBOR.
HOT. Mr. Wlgmore failed to get an 

for the completion of the 
He failed to satisfy the 

a senatorial

from
contributed our full share to the C- F- 

other western railways which 
built, not by, but for the west. We 

to the

R. andappropriation 
breakwater.

' people generally in regard to
appointment He failed to prevent the 
federal public works department from 
approving of the plans for the proposed 
C. P. R. bridge over the reversing falls. 
But he will bring Mr. Ballantyne to St. 
John, apparently to boost a harbor com-

asked

were
contributed) in the same way, 
making of the Ontario canals which are 
freely maintained for, and enjoyed by, 
the people of Ontario, at Dominion ex
pense. We even had to assume our share
of the many 
by the old Grand Trunk Railway for the 
sole benefit of Ontario, and never paid 
back or to be paid back.

have done and borne. And 
the Intercolonial Railway has been

street

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.Phone 

M. 2540millions of money borrowed

mission scheme the citizens never 
for and would be utterly foolish to ac- 
cept. The citizens, however, understand
quite wdl that anythingdeliberately destroyed before our eyes, 
or Mr. W lgmore 132 y y . for intended and promises purposes*the wording of the barter — ^“confederation Pact, em-

regard for SL Johnand its.futurewotM J, a r> but has been deliberately 
iecept Moreover, neither «r-Ballirntyn ^ ^ ^ ^ A remedy for such
nor Mr. Wlgmore W*P “££2 „f an intolerable state of affairs must be
lty in the matter after the dectors of ^ ^ m muM find lt our.
Canada have had an and secure n by our own deter-
speak at the general elecbons th.s y d ^ anited efforts. We have madt
or next; and eve» .Ittrt B° „ ginning, but only a beginning.’’
there are so many broken pledges tnat 
St. John will put no faith in assurances 
given by the politicians who are

visit. The harbor is ours.

AU these

Mthings we Every Boy Needs a Bicycleri? *

Solid outdoor exercise, the mort healthy amusement heser-
'k ran have.

The supreme joy of the growing boy over his bicycle 
cannot be described.

A bicycle helps to build both his health and character.
CLEVELAND and IVANHOE 

We have a large assortment of Carts and Wagons, Ve
locipedes, Kiddie Cars, etc.

Close Saturday 1 o'clock. June, July, August, September.

aw U \4«•»
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OOCÉRNING CRANKS. Sfnetixm i mZhei Stdabout
Sir George Foster says too much at- 

is paid to the statements of 
In his earlier years Sir George

to pay us a 
To give it up without ample guarantees 
would be the worst kind of reckless foUy 
on our part, and the guarantees 
In the harbor commission act

tention 
cranks.
rejoiced to be called a “crank” by those 
who did not agree with him on the sub
ject of prohibition. The crank of today 
may be the wise man of tomorrow, and 
it is not safe to generalize. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes once wrote:—

“There never was an idea started that 
woke "up men out of their stupid Indif
ference but its originator was spoken of

25 Germain Street
are not ■cl

"WE'LL WIN OR DEE
FOR CHARLIE.”

(Toronto Telegram.)
Dr. Drummond’s adaptation of “The 

Standard on the Braes of Mar” to con
ditions which he hoped to see in the 
Presbyterian Church when it became 
part of a “larger national church,” and 
presented an unbroken front to the 
forces of evil in Canada, brought em
barrassment to the moderator, Rev. Dr. 
Gordon, and evoked such a burst of 
laughter as was never before heard when 
the fathers and brethren were debating 
a momentous question.

“At times I have something of pro
phetic vision,” declared Dr. Drummond, 
“and while considering this question, 
which has lain heavy on

reminded of the oid Jacobite song,

Complete
Satisfaction

MISCHEVIOUS WAR TALK.
(Osaka Mainichi.)

There is talk of Japanese-American 
war both in Japan and America, and the 
matter is also attracting attention in 
other countries. All thinking men deny 
the possibility of such war, but emerg
encies are not necessarily controlled by 
logic and reason. If the notion of the 
man in the street that Japanese-Ameri- 
ean war is imminent spreads and be
comes intensified, an irresistible state of 
affairs may occur. Against such possi
bility both Japanese and Americans 
should be on their guard.

We deny the possibility of war be
tween Japan and America, and pray that 
such a thing may never occur, but it is 

“The standard on the braes of Mar necessary to consider why there is talk 
Is up and streamin’ rarely. 0f war- It seems that Americans believe

The gatherin’ pipes frae Loch’nagar that Japanese will try to capture Am- 
Are soundin’ loud and sairiy!" encan territories in the Pacific or to

make a surprise attack on America in 
Then adapting the words to conditions conjunction with the Japanese residents- 

as he hoped to see them in the church, jn that country. On the other hand,
and associating some of the names of japanese seem to think that America
the leaders, he continued; will attack Japan with a large navy. It

seems clear that war talk is based on 
“The Gordon men, the Fraser men, mutual fear.
Maegregor’s men, and Murray’s men, jf Japan and America are faithful to
And man to man, and in the van, their respective missions, war is impos- 
We’ll win or dee for Charlie." sible. In order that the impossibility

x I of war between Japan and America may
The wave of his hand towards the be convincingly demonstrated and that

,,  ... _ lohnrimr for moderator with which he finished the the two nations can with easy minds co-
the m n p & | quotation caused Dr. Charles W. Gor- operate in the interest of the world’s civ-
he himself has expressed fear, unless i don>s head to drop, and the members of i jlization, it is necessary that they should
they get better treatment in the matter the assembly seeing the aptness, appur- make jt clear why there is no need for 

f—i-ht rates that some of them may ently more quickly than did the Hamil-I one to fear the other, that is, they . U L ^ k now In a ton divine, laughed until the tears ran should fuUy understand each other. It
not be able to survive. He is now In a ^ u to be hoped that the new adminis-
very influential position and may be able — ■ ------------------ tration of America under President
to render valuable assistance in present- ULSTER'S DEBUT. Harding, who is said to be a genius in 

..a. ... tbat it will be better , „ ,, , conciliation, with Mr. Hughes, noted for
«- -«I» —**- -An ÆX -, » ™z spinney measure.
<€><$>■$<$> mains to make our own time glad, j eminent in order to clarify a state of af- *

M “Tt is nrohlematical Ulster under the new Home Rule Act fair3 under which misunderstandings are (Ottawa Journal^
Montreal Herald. It i p takes upon her own shoulders today at apt to occur. The consideration given the Spinney

whether a sixth session of this compro- Belfastl the metropolis of the north—all ——------ ' ■■■  -------------- measure has had two very gratifying re
mise parliament (at Ottawa) will be the duties and responsibilities of self- NEW YORK’S PHONES, sults_ It has broUght forth in the evi-
held. Circumstances may force a disso- government. The new bill as scissored, , „ den " of the heads of departments and
lution. Various devices to bold it to- patched end pastel land “and hfs b^n v’^T * nothing m New XS Qf authority before the special
gether have been adopted, it having been “ Tth/llT committee ^ °f f
. , , ,, , „„ Put ,imo 1 rerun*,» extensively in the last year as the tele- vindication of the ment system and of
foqgd much more difficult to eep apothegm can r^,.rlTf'^their ancestry Phone system> saFs the New York the administration of it by the Civil Ser-
of varying politics in a coalition after who have no regard for their ancestry Times In the past ftfteen months, the vice Commission. It has also shown that
the war than during hostilities. One de- will not be apt to have muc i regar company has expanded its plant in the the patronage system has not the sup-
vice adopted was the holding of two ses- ^^hv orovidYng L ^r p^rity such.an, that, thhe «rowth porters it was thought to have in pai-

. „ . ancestry by provimng iur ncr jpuever », a]one eqmvalent to a telephone sys- iiament. Most of the members who Mi
sions m one year so as to give the mem- in sound government, and good legisla- ■tem ^pahle 0f serving almost any one terested themselves in the question re-
bers $5,000 indemnity instead of half tion. It js a rule of life that all priv-i^ rank cities of the United quired only to be made acquainted with
that sum, and the permanent increase of ileges enjoyed by mortals carry wi states. |the manner in which the merit system

■— rsSS."<"=.1pL.i,5sXÏT ”»^‘t ïïüf tos"'“**w
$2JiOO to $4,000. Consequently Ireland while she has the gtajjed—more than are being used today As a matter of fact, the surprising

privilege of self-government, by virtue in a city the size of Detroit. Half a mil- thing about the Civil Service Act and its 
of the formation of the northern and jjon mj]es 0f telephone wire have been application is that there has been so little 
southern parliaments, must also assume added to the system—more wire than is cause for dissatisfaction. There has not 
the responsibilities consequent upon this ;n use t0day in a city the size of Cleve- yet been time, since the passage of the 
authority. There should be as a result ]and gjx hundred and twenty new act; for fbe merit system to be put into 
of this an immediate cessation of all an- j switchboard operating positions have proper working order. It requires years 
tagonistic activities, and a stop put to j put fn service—as much switch- tQ perfect such a Adical change in an
the devastating work of those respon- j board space as is used today in a city organization of the dimensions and in- 
sible for murders and lootings. Why, the size of Pittsburgh. Five new cen- tricacies of the Civil Service. It would 
it may be asked, should British rule be j tra] office buildings have been construct- have been time enough a couple of years 
overthrown, when both parties in Ire- | ed and additions have been made to sev- hence to have called into question the 
land cair use that rule to mark their |Cnteen other buildings, affording 12.6 measure of Civil Service reform which 
own real domination? The Celts and ; more acres of floor space—an area great- f),e commission is administering, 
the Saxons have been quarrelling er by jo per cent than that of the entire 
throughout the centuries, in fact, so far Singer building, and one-third the area 
back as A. D. 664 a “fight" raged over!of the Woolworth building, 
the date of Easter, and periodical con- i„ money all this represents an invest- 
troversies since then have been abund- : ment of more than $35,000,000, three
ant. i times the amount of money spent in the raSe of

The present prospects of Ulster arc dty by the telephone company in any, ner history of tl B , '
bright, even though King George does normal year before the war. Alfred Wilson, who was struck down >
not put the hall-mark on the formal j Probably there is no such thing as a1 death on the eve of lecturing in the 
state opening on the 22nd of June by limitation on the growth of a telephone Alhert Hall, on “How I Was Made 
attending in person. Several tilings have system. The million mark in the city Twenty Years Younger by Professor 
occurred of late to encourage a hope of telephone stations is expected to be gteinach of Vienna." It is a melancholy 
settlement, but not fruitifieation has up reached and possibly passed before 1921 fact tiiat I saw Mr. Wilson only the day 
till now matured- Sir James Craig, the ends. New York now has more tele- before his death, when he was bubbling 
new Ulster premier, may be expected to phones than all the capitals of Europe over w,ti, excitement concerning his re
constitute his cabinet in such a way that and Asia combined. The total number newed “youth.” He told me that the 
it will be an object lesson to the rest of of stations is nearly 935,000. In recent thyroid gland treatment had made him 
Ireland, and if the peaceful organization weeks the telephone man has been con- fPel absolutely juvenile, and that he had 
of the Ulster house results in successful necting new instruments at the rate of constantly to indulge in violent exercise 
government the example may beget still one every minute for the eight hours of t() rid ()f gome of his superabundant 
further success and wield an important the working day. : energies- He was contemplating mar-
influence on public opinion in other parts I ------------- - »‘* — j riage. But there is another side to this
of Ireland. The senate and commons F. A JHcCULLY WRITES I which illustrates the fact that nature is
at Belfast are strongly constituted and FROM MILAN, ITALY nQt s0 easjly tampered with. While I
should legislate with justice and equity was conversing with Mr. Wilson there
towards all the peoples of the province- In a private letter received from F A. was prPsent a medical gentleman, who
The “bloody hand of the O’Neill,” fam- McCully of Moncton, who was at the ^ad come to learn some details of the 
ous in Irish history, is to be recognized time of writing (May 20) in Milan, Italy, g^ect 0f the treatment. After Mr.
by the appointment to the speakership Mr. McCully writes:— . Wilson had left this doctor said: “I do
of the new house of the Honorable Hugh , “After spending some time at Venice, yle |0(A 0f jyr Wilson. He
O’Neill, a member of a very old Ulster it is like another country to come to seems annaturally excited and abnormal, 
family. Irishmen generally want to see Milan. Here a progressive city, wiile and j should not be surprised if his 
peace and tranquility restored to "that streets, filled with well dressed people, hpart suddenly gave out” This prog-
dear little isle in the sea,” and perhaps large co-operative stores, autos. ancl tor- nostication was fulfilled in a few hours,
it is not over-optimistic to express a toise shell eye glasses; quite like New 
hope that today’s ceremony at Belfast York. One sees great crowds of well, 
mav be the dawn of a new era in Ire- dressed young men on the streets, aur-
lnnd. in6 aP»” hours; a-great many P°llceiau (New York Times.)

The badly decomposed body of a male S ^

infant was found in the water on Wed-j from Venice; I was there throug i This was the Fifth Church of
nesday afternoon at Bay Shore by Fred-|tion day. No signs of any kin “ - U ccjentist Its new quarters are

s&gts «h.

the CASE STRONGLY PUT.
Hon. R. E. Finn, in an interview in 

Toronto this week, said of the maritime
The

Store ot
•provinces:—

“With a high tariff wall cutting us off 
from the United States market, and with 
# high tariff of railway rates on the 

• other hand, we are hedged in and isolat
ed. We have nothing left but a local 
market, and as the aggregate population 
of the three maritime provinces is only 
equal to that of Montreal, well, he who 
runs may read, that’s all.”

1 Mr. Finn pointed out that the Ameri
can market which these provinces gave 

into confederation was worth

Extraordinary 
Economies !

as a crank."
And Whittier wrote:—

“And one there was, a dreamer boro, 
Who, with a mission to fulfil,

Had left the Muse’s haunts to turn 
The crank of an opinion mill.”
Let us, therefore, not be too intolerant 

in dealing with cranks. They should be 
sorted out and classified as benevo
lent, constructive, destructive, harmless, 
malignant and what not. 
hope Sir George in his mellow years has 
not absorbed any of the essence of in
tolerance. Of course there are cranks:— 

“Even as you and "I.”

Friday Evening
AND

Saturday Morningmy thoughts, I
Our More Exclusive 

Suits
For women, at a very much 
lowered price. The season’s 
most popular styles, represent
ing exceptional value at $45.00 
to $85.00.

Lowered to $39.90 
Wash Sldrts

Gabardine of splendid qual
ity. Two pockets; plain or but
toned trimmed. Regular $3.15,
$3.25, $3.50.

Special $2.75
Friday and Saturday only.

was
which I read to you:

23 Smart New Suits
Fine Serges, Twills, in splen

did shades of fawns, greys, 
blues, tans and black. Regular 
values up to $45.00.

Let us allup to go
about $75,000,000 annually, and now the 
freight rates are cutting them off from 
the markets of central and western 
Canada, although it is the «mention of 
the maritime provinces that the Inter
colonial was bnilt with the professed 

trade between

{

Üi ;
Vi

Lowered to $19.90
Personal congratulations will be ex

pended by all his fellow-citixens to Mr. 
W. S. Fisher on his election as president 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion.
cap under which the manufacturers of

e object of building up
those provinces and central and western 
Canada.

The Halifax Chronicle, in a strong ar-

Middy Blouses
Plain white, Balkan style, tie 

front, sailor collar. Regular up 
to $1.98 value.

«No man knows “-tier the handi-ticle, declares that these provinces are 
now beginning a task which “should 
have been undertaken and pushed to 
conclusion long ago.” It says:

“Having put their united hands—really 
united for the first time—to the plough 
in this stony but not impossible field, 

of the three provinces concerned

A W
$1.39 Just Arrived From New York.

New Organdie Dresses. The new
est thing on Broaflway, at very low 
prices. Only one of a color. Exclu
sive.

a

Few Sailor Smocks and Mid
dies, Half Price.

none
must falter of look back until a straight 
and lion’ ' arrow has been turned from 
east to w..t. Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island have 
suffered too long and too seriously from 
their failure to co-operate as they should 
in maintaining and- promoting their 
mutual rights and interests, for a con
tinuance of that policy or no policy to 
be longer thinkable. Our rights and 

identical. We must deal

known as the Canadian Pacific Building,
9 East Forty-third street 

There are four Ionic columns of Ka- 
sota marble on either side supporting a 
balcony which runs on three sides of the 

Above, rising to the full [toLEY'Sl
PREPARED

IRreClwJ
auditorium, 
height of the five stories, is a paneled 
arch of plaster and carved stone, the in
terior being furnished In cream and 
ivory tones.

Opera seats will be set in pews of 
American walnut inlaid with white ivory 
and upholstered in old blue. An organ, 
costing almost $25,000, will be installed 

the reader’s desk. Carpets and 
hangings will also be in old blue. The 
floor will be of Teraszis cloisonne 
marble.

The seating capacity is more than 
1,700, and the Sunday schoolrooms will 
accommodate 600 pupils.

our wrongs are 
with them as a unit if we are to deal 
with them successfully. There is no need

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Gx, Ltd» Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd» King

St. '
T. E. Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St 
Emmerson 8c Fisher, Ltd» Ger

main St
. D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
DuvaPs, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cj» -415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase 8c Son, LU» Indiantown. 
J. A. Upsett, Vaiiety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout, Fairvtile.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St» 

West Side.___________________

of legislative union for that purpose. Our 
rights are moral or legal. Our wrongs 
art: largely due to political causes. Our 
rights are to he asserted by fact and 
argument.' If that is properly done, our 
wrongs will incidentally be removed.”'

The Chronicle /ecognizes that the chief 
difficulty is western indifference to or 
ignorance of the rights of the east, which 
has been continually manifested, and 
presents the following reminder of the 
facts of the case:—

“In 1867, besides the maritime pro
vinces there were only Quebec and 
Ontario—a Quebec and Ontario very 
different from those of today—between 
which, moreover, tihion had already been 
tried and worse than failed. All, there
fore, depended on the maritime pro
vinces. Had they stood aloof and con
sulted only their own immediate inter
ests, there could not, and never would 
have been, a Dominion of Canada, the 
whole course of British Empire building 
might have been impeded, and world his
tory vitally affected. These are the 
-simple facts which every Canadian 
should know and appreciate."

The Chronicle directs the attention of 
the west to the further fact that while 
these provinces made the Dominion a 
possibility they *ere both prosperous 
and progressive when they joined with 
Quebec and Ontario:—

“Their populations were rapidly in
creasing. Their resources were ample. 
Their taxes were low. Their revenues 
were sufficient for their requirements. 
They were the fourth in place among the 
shipowners of the world. Their tariff 
was low, almost nominal, and they had 

1 the freest of water-borne traffic with the 
whole outer world."

over

<$> ❖

“The GermanMontreal Gazette :
Reichstag has voted confidence in the 
Wirth government, the division being 
218 to seventy-seven. The majority was 
well over half of the membership and 
exceeded the number of the opposition 
voting and the abstentions. The Wirth 
government programme promises an ef
fort to accept and fulfil the obligations 
of the Versailles peace treaty. It looks

Far From Frank.
(“Candidus” in The Christian Guardian, 

Toronto.)
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, the new Min

ister of Customs and Inland Revenue, is 
probably now thoroughly sorry that lie 
ever wrote that letter to the French Pur
chasing Commission, 
die his statement that he had no per
sonal interest in the matter with the 
terms of the letter itself. He wrote: 
“The firm of Nagle & Wigmore, of 
whom I am a member,” and he added: 
“I would very much appredate your 
giving us your business.” * The premier’s 
statement" on the subject was far from 
frank. He oannot afford to play 
and loose with public morals in that 
fashion.

Ottawa, May 18, 1921.

It is hard to recon-

A CURE THAT FAILED. 

(London Letter.)
I think I can supply some of the “in-

though the Reichstag had learned 
some things, and acted thereon.”
as

One of England’s best known famil
ies, of which the Earl of Pembroke i< 
the head, has decided to dispose of a 
magnificent collection of armor which 
has been in its possession for 400 years

<» » ■» 9
The Standard assails Premier Foster 

in the matter of the Restigouche Sec
tion case, but Premier Foster was not 
responsible in any way for the irregu
larities in the election or the legal action 
based thereon.

fast

<S> <3> ❖ *
The opponents of church union in the 

Presbyterian General Assembly have 
assumed a conciliatory attitude, at least 
until the report of the union committee 
is beard next year.

Put Yourself in 
The Place

pof the man who has had a 
fire and lost everything. 
How would you feel? It 
may not happen to YOU, 
but then again it may.

' Better play safe and 
insure today with us.

cm$oef<$>
Cardinal Logue sees perecution ahead 

in Ireland. The Cardinal might have 
contributed something to the cause of 
harmony if he had attended the opening 
of the Ulster parliament-

C. E .L. JARVIS & SON
Phone M. 130 74 Prince Tm St

The Liberal government in Saskatche- 
has been sustained by a goodgran

working majority. The exact figures are 
not yet available.

R was in compensation for what they 
had to give up that the Intercolonial 

1 was offered as a channel of trade with 
the other provinces, where there would A fin<_ water painting of a ruin-
be, it was declared, an ample market. ^ cottage on Fort Howe, which was 
*nie Chronicle goes on:— painted by Mrs. Silas Alward, has been

•The Intercolonial was built, not for presented by her to the public library. 
, , . ... ... fll]l The picture is an excellent painting and. ua, but by us. We contributed our full, (|f historica[ interest. It is mounted 

proportionate share to its construction. and frame(j wjtti a gilt frame. It will 
j yge contributed our fa# proportionate he hung prominently in the library, and 
j to are r"—of the prairies hue been gratefully received.

;
SKYSCRAPER CHURCH OPENS.

>
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MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LlVERPOpU
.......Jane 4 July 2 | July 80
___ June 18 I July 16 | Aug. 13
... Jane 25 | Aug. 6 1 Kept 17 

For full information and reaenmtiou apply 
pany 's office, 211 McGill Street, Montreal.
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PRIDE Great Swimming 
Weather

If you aren’t going down to the 
beach pretty regularly these days you 
are missing a lot of fun and recreation. 
Maybe you are missing it just because 
you haven’t a good bath
ing suit.

Stop in here on your 
home and let us 

some fine

IANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 10. 
A.M.

Tide.... 6.25 Low Tide.... 10.12 
Rites.... 6.88 Sun Sets....
late used Is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday. 

Maplecourt, 3066, from Hampton

When He 
Graduates

P.M.

9.07

Is laudable and justifiable when we feel 
that the Footwear that go out of our Three 
Stores will give value received for every 

dollar spent by customers.

There is a real foundation for Pride in 
Romper shoes for juveniles.

That foundation is our Pride in the 

quality of our shoes.

Rompers are our own brand of boots 
and shoes for the kiddies.

They can only be purchased at our stores.

The boy feels the thrill of the 
first important achievement of 
youth ; and you want his clothes 
to be right. You want him to feel 

proud of his manly ap- 
as he does of his

S.

CANADIAN PORTS, 
dbec, June 9—Ard, str T. J. Drum- 
, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS . 
thampton, Junç 8—Ard, str Corsi- 
lontreal.
nouth, June 8—Ard, str Panhandle 
New York.
ion, June 9—Ard, str Winterton,

as
way 
show you 
values.

pearance
diploma.' meal. I

are ofOur displays 
pecial interest to those 

seeking graduation suits 
for boys. These values 

that desired, good

Men's one-piece fine cotton 
suits with skirt. Grey or navy, 
with white or colored trimmings.

FOREIGN PORTS.
^June 9—Ard, str Argentina,

.aid Haven, June 9—Sid, sch 
Hear River, N S, for New York, 
i, June 2—Ard, str Luca Degli 
i, New York.
rdam, June 7—Ard, str Ryndam, 
ork.

f
S

A,
$1.50 and $1.75

to assure
looking, stylish appear- 
ance; and the durable 
woolens and expert tail
oring will keep them 
shapely and serviceable 
long after graduation 
day.

/a A 75c and $1.00Boys’ sizes
Fine worsted in grey, navy or 

brown, with fancy trimmings. 
Men’s and boys’ sizei

MARINE NOTES, 
steamer Maplecourt arrived yes- 
afternoon from Hampton Roads 
ist and docked at the Atlantic 
iteflnery wharf. She will load a ! 
;o of refined sugar for the United 
m. Nagle flt Wigmore are the 
rents.

( <3
L « W

r\Special $5.00w\
Waterbary 4 Rising Limited "Jaeger” fine cashmere; navy 

only .......................................

(Men’s Furnishings Department, 
Second Floor.) _ ___

'i $6.00

INING NEWS ' 
OVER THE WIRES Navy Blue Suits in 

half of full belted effects; 
also Norfolk styles -

lhü>- -
new Anglican churches have 
►nsecrated recently by Bishop 
Ison, one at Prince William 
as St Clements, and the other 
iguadavic. The church at Prince 

was consecrated yesterday and 
at Magaguadavlc this morning, 

a ilk war which has been waged 
ax between the producers and 
or rrince the first of June came 
nd * yesterday when represents- 
both parties to the dispute came 
-cement in the matter of prices, 
rs will now pay fourteen cents 

of which eight and ore-half 
1 go to the producer. The 
t will remain in force for eight 
rnless there is an increase in 
of feed.
me!tier of Halifax was elected 

grand master of the Orange 
Nova Scotia at the annual 

i in Lunenburg, which closed

itish government has issued a 
eaty claimed to have been pro- 
ween the Russian Soviet gov- 
md the “republic of Ireland.” 
n was to have been sent to 
resumably to promote mutual 
This mission was to have been 
of Dr. Patrick McCurtain, M.

Some people simply buy coal; others

Pretty Foulard SilKs
Buy Radio j $10.75 to $24.25 For Summer FrocksCOAL

Nothing nicer can be found for a cool 
frock of enduring quality. You

caLiwTco Youths’ First Longs in 
navy or fancy tweed mix
tures; single and double 
breasted—

*
summer
have a choice of several very stunning 
patterns now; black or navy blue grounds 
with white figures.

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals. 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage 
stone and a lot less bother in âs much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

less

All 1 yard wide—$3.50 yard$27.00 to $48.75â /I
(Silk Department, Second Floor.)

(Boys’ Shop, Second Flodr.)

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.

êS X* KINO STREET* GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

331 Charlotte St"'Phone M. 1913.

of the trade associations, composed of 
the Douglas fir loggers and lumber manu- 
facturers of the Pacific coasL

T Kd.JS-ï' O" :
most items doubled in price after the 
armistice.

Loggers and lumber manufacturers of 
the Douglas fir region are organized to 
hold up prices and restrict production, 
the commission finds, and manufacturers’ 
concerted efforts to advance prices in 
1919 were threatened by the importa
tion of Canadian logs and led to efforts 
to prevent such importation. Failing in 
this, the commission says, the British 
Columbia loggers became affiliated with 
the United States associations and 
adopted the latters* prices.

MQrtVl

ts of the proposed mission was 
s the matter of hostages to the 
if England murdered any Irish 
n or out of prison the life of a 
should be taken in return. In 
1919, a John T. Ryan of Buf- 

,s indicted for treason in the 
States, the charge being that he 
lspirt'd to bring about the defeat 
allies.

31
RECENT DEATHS

31 Mrs. H. Clinton Davidson.
Moncton, June 9—(Special)—Many 

friends in Moncton will regret to learn 
pf the death of Mrs. H. Clinton David
son on Wednesday evening at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Doherty, 
Great Village (N. S.) Mrs. Davidson 
was eighty-one years of age and is sur
vived by three daughters, Etta, wife of 
Dr. R. P. Doherty, Great Village; Mrs. 
Huycke, formerly Miss Kate Davidson, 
also of Great Village, and Miss Bessie 
Davidson of Vancouver (B. C.) George 
Davidson of the C. N. R. is a son, also 
Fenwick Davidson of New York. One 
son. Frank, died in South Africa, four 
yearn ago. Her husband died several 
years ago. The family formerly lived in 
Shediac.

tiVS.

rORT ON LUMBER 
MATTER IN WEST LUX

Helps Business Girls
lington, June 10—Tjat Canadian 
nited States lumber interests are 
xterit linked together was shown 
•sterday by the federal trade com- 
i in a ’report an the investigation

The WaalUSE Ad Way
A few minutes easy simple 
work in your room and 
yOur dainty blouse—your 
silken underwear and 
stockings — can be Lux- 
bathed and made like new.

George Millward.
George Millward, formerly a soldier in 

the imperial forces, and lately a patient 
in the hospital at East St. John, died 
on Tuesday at that institution. The 
man has no relatives in this country, 
nor have the efforts of the authorities 
to locate his people in England been 
successful. The funeral will be held 
from Brenyi’s undertaking parlors.

g
Lux is so easy 
and pleasant 
to use.

IT*

Miss Bessie G. Cook.
Miss Bessie G. Cook of Dorchester 

died recently after an illness of about, 
two years. She is survived by her par
ents and three sisters. The funeral was 

I held this afternoon.

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto 214

baker of Ansignan knocked her sense
less with his fist, cut her face with a 

and branded her body with a 
torch. Then he picked her up and 
carried her to a village ball where he 
threw her among the dancers.

revoked the prohibition law, which lias 
been in force in the county for the last 
four years.

Twelve of the sixteen municipalities 
of the county were represented.

no place to put their children in the 
meantime. Some also wished to board 

I their infants in the home. So far, very HUSBANDS IDLE; few applications had come to hand InnUJDAi reply to the advertisement for foster
. wr.rT7n fathers WOMEN WOULD WORK homes for the little ones in the care of
START ROW FOR MAYOR The monthly meeting of the Boardof j ^de^during th^nth.“

Management of the Children s Aid So- . ---- — » —-------------
ciety was held last night in the Chü- ! D ajtZLE WEDDING, GEMS ON 
dren’s Home, 68 Garden street, with the HAT5> DRESSES AND SHOES
president, A. M. Belding, in the chair. june io*-Many guests at the
A good deal of routine business was weddi’ of Mlle Anna Cartier, grand- 

Atlantic City, N. J-, June 10—Robert transacted. The child™ daughter of a jeweler', and M. Rene Re-
Crissey, seventy-two-year-old mayor of of the ^plications recei d villon, representing the great fur house
Somers Point, a mainland city ten miles as a result of theJ*“ntL.®" ^nvratf- in New York, wore jewels on hats,
from here on the shores of Great Egg ; Correspondence In sever dresses and shoes. In spite of the warm
Harbor Bay, is the storm centre of a gated was read. . weather, some rich furs were worn. The
lively community fight as the result of There are now tWM^* ® dresses were accompanied by a dazzling

general invitation to bare-legged of the home. The monthly «portof.the disp,ay of jewels. Hats were trimmed 
girls in one-piece bathing suits to enjoy a*ent’, R*v’.Geo1?® Ï,./little ones had with paradise plumes and diamond fast- 
the city’s beaches to their hearts’ con- since the last meeting f»url ‘ enings. Jeweled buckles were on patent
tent, after censors in Atlantic City had been taken mtothe^ Children s^Horae. ^ ___________
demimded skirts on beach togs and tl,e j ^V’take “out by their parents ns soon PROHIBITION
^eg4^nsl7ast Sunday turned the; as the scho^do^ A ^rge number^ VOTE TEN TO TWO

bay front into a scene of flashing limbs cases had ^^2 several Lachute, Que-, June 10.—By a vote of
and display of shapely forms. A fringe cations had been recei against two, the mayors of Argen-
Of trees* the beach and the women who^ed te go out ton* ^ ^ ^ yesterday>
Ocean City-Somers Point bridge were as uieir n us nanus were 
turned into “bleachers” from which 
motorists enjoyed the scenery. Traffic 
along the shore road, one of the main 
highways from this city, was tied up 
during the bathing hour, and there 

“ I shortage of men at church services.
— Many women residents of the Point 

didn’t like the situation, and they pro
pose to take up the matter at a meeting 
of the Women’s Republican League.

A hundred or more devotees of the 
one-piece, bare-legged mode availed 
themselves of the mayor’s Invitation.
There are no bathhouses adjacent to the 
beach, and many changed their attire in 
automobiles with curtains drawn or at 
the Bay View Hotel near the bridge.

Mrs. Mary North Chenoweth, presi
dent of the Women’s League, and wife of 
a high school professor, says: “We will 
allow nothing here that they do not al
low in Atlantic City. Somers Point 
wants nothing immodest. The regula
tions at Atlantic City are fair enough, 
and give enough latitude in the mode of 
dress for any member of my sex. We 
will consider the question officially at | 

meeting. Until then I have nothing 
further to say.”

Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
qOarlntrfBnedztWzickzWz ha* n»iai>M wit* tkfczzt ««tit*
ai the watch maker'i art. These aew modes are decidedly attractive— 

- ■ ’ —— ef satisfaction to the ewe.

V' razor

mi-a——»
‘ yea ef a sale

BRANDED HIS WIFE V"
a)Paris, June 10—Finding his wife, of 

whom he had been jealous for some time, 
in conversation, with a strange man, a USE Ad W,Girls Accept Aged Executive^ Invita

tion and Women’s League Threatens 
Trouble.

"Tkm Horn* of Good Watch—" i

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street

his

Silver Flower Baskets
Appropriate for Wedding Gifts

x large variety to choose from

V. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET was a

RIDING SADDLES
There is no better exercise than 

horseback riding. It will build 
better than anything else,you up

also keep you in splendid health.

We have lately imported a lot 
of English Hogskin Gent's Saddles, 

, which we are offering from K&00 
t', and upwards.

Have a few Military Saddles, 
W slightly worn, regular price $35.00, 
no-to clear at $15.00

' The largest horse furnishing es- 
WSSfa». tablishment in the Maritime 

Provinces.
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*iW 1The WantUSEV HORTON « SON, Ltd., 9-11 Market Square Ad Way
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A wonderful collection of
Dainty Underthings

of more than usual charm
Luxurious but inexpensive silk, satin and crepe de chene 

underthings, all are further enhanced by pretty lace and em
broidery trimming, emphasizing their feminine grace so greatly 
admired and desired by women of refinement. These pieces of 
dainty undergarments may be had in sky, pink or white. 
They arq, distinctive, individual, but not expensive.
Silk, Satin or Crepe de Chene Gowns,

f X__

m

Prices, $4.25 to $15.00
Silk, Satin or Crepe de Chene Envelope Combinations i

Price, $3.58 to $8.75 j
li Silt. Satin «, Ct.p. da Chan, ^ ^ ,

Prices, $2.25 to $4.98Silk or Satin Bloomers,

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.1831-192»

Teacher said to name 
three principal resources 
of Canada ,and I said 
three dishes of

Post Toasties
Ü best 
m corn 
m flakes—

-i, I (HAf
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Æ
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Mmf;,/j

Dress 9515 Dress 9547 Blouse 950»—35c Dress 9504 Blouse 9*17—35c Dress 9530
35 cents 35 cents Skirt 9509—35c 35 cents Skirt 9545—30c 35 Cents
Here is an alluring array of exquisite Summer frocks each of which expresses en indi

viduality that only Pictorial Review Patterns possess. See the

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS FOR JULY 
and THE SUMMER FASHION BOOK

Now on Sale.

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
20 cents to 35 cents. None Higher
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Lot-al. j.ne 
laundering
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». WES FISHER 
OF SI. M HEAD

the Hehfox Commercial Club at its 
weekly luncheon here today on railway 
aOiii;. With reference especially to Ca- 
UiUnmal National Railway matters and 
the freight rates question In Nova Scotia 
anc New Bzoaswidu Mr. Band, de- 
etbeiCy opposed a divorce of the Inter
colonial system from the trans-cOntinen- 
tal lines. He suggested that some solu
tion of the freight difBcnlties might be 
found m the adoption of a zone system.

Ivan C Rand of Moncton He pleaded agaiDSt insularity, 
aveus d-_ Q. w, Cowan, M. P. for Regina,

was optimistic with regard to railway 
, , situation. Increases in freight rates he 

C3ub Increases in Freight denounced as a curse. They were de
stroying trade and not providing revenue 
for the roads, he said.

OPPOSES DIVORCE 
FOR THE L C. R. It Is Ready to Eat

The whole wheat is the 
most perfectfood given 
to man. But the whole 
wheat must be thor
oughly cooked. The 
ordinary loaf of whole
wheat bread is coarse 
and indigestible. In 
making

!
!

Tells Halifax Commercial
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Quebec, Que-, June 9—The fiftieth an
nual convention of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association came to a conclu
sion, this evening, with a banquet in the 
Chateau Frontenac. The chair was taken 
by the new president, W. S. Fisher, of 
St John (N. B.), and the speakers of 
the evening were Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec. 
George Foster, acting premier of Canada 
and minister of trade and commerce, and 
James E. Emery of Washington, counsel 
of the National Association of Manu
facturers of the United States.

The convention wound up its business 
sessions this afternoon when officers were 
elected and resolutions passed.

The nqost important resolutions dealt 
with the tariff, the government being 
urged at the next revision to provide an 
adequate protection for Canadian enter
prise and industry, the necessity for all 
Canadians to buy made-in-Canada goods 
and the economic necessity of the estab
lishment of a government-aided institute 
of industrial research.

Rates Are a Curse.
NINTH NEST STAYS. H

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Halifax, June 9—Strongly scoring the R°™e, N. Y., June 10-—Carpenters

. ... . , ,____ _____braiding a house here found a robinspolitics “which corroded mart,me at- ^ J ^ of a windaw casing.
fairs’* and urging united action on the They destroyed it, but the bird started 
part of the maritime provinces, Ivan C. to build another the next day. After 
Rand, of Moncton, official representative this had occurred eight times the owner 
of the New Brunswick government on of the house, who had his own troubles 
the maritime freight rates delegation in home building, ordered that the nest 
which recently visited Ottawa, addressed be left alone.

t

Sir

Shredded
Wheat
the whole wheat grains are steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked a crisp 
golden brown. No soggy, uncooked 
dough—just the pure whole wheat.
Two biscuits with berries or other fruits 
make a wholesome, satisfying meal.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast, 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA

President Fisher.
Mr. Fisher, in the course of his re

marks at the banquet said that if their 
ancestors won this country from nature 
and if men of the present generation de
fended it from a worse enemy, surely 
succeeding generations could keep it. 
Canadians had three kinds of interest— 
national affairs, the affairs concerning the 
group of natic 
British empire and, thirdly, international 
affairs. Everywhere the forces of separa
tion, rebellion and unrest, in other words, 
the forces that tear apart, had been 
working, and Canada had not escaped.

Welcome the Immigrant.

creation are canoeing and yachting. He 
is a Conservative in politics and an 
Anglican in religion. He resides at 78 
Orange street, St. John, and has a sum
mer home at Westfield. e

I

BeHS,iescoma
which comprise the FRENCH ALLIANCEons

For 63 years 
thousands of babies 
have gained health 
and lusty strength 
through '—)

J3c7tû*û
EAGLE BRAND

London, June 9—Austen Chamber- 
lain, the government / spokesman, an
nounced in the House of Commons this 
afternoon that the question of arrang
ing an Anglo-French alliance, even with
out possible participation by the United 
States, was under discussion.

Sj

ÎBÉTÇoOf Let them welcome the immigrant and 
help him to settle in Canada’s great agri
cultural lands. As Canada could not de
pend entirely on a natural growth of 
population, immigration had to be en
couraged. But they did not want more 
unemployment. Hence, they required 
wise immigration laws. Also those not 
content to live unde: Canada’s laws 
should be kept out. Canadians did not 
want advice from immigrants as to how 
they should either govern themselves or 
conduct their lives. While empire affairs 

not of such keen interest as do-

HAIRCUT FOR ELEPHANT.
New York, June 10—Khartum, the 

African, elephant in the Bronx Zoo, got 
a much needed haircut recently . It took 
three men, two ladders, hose, scrape is, 
sponges and cloth, as well as six gal
lons of oil, to perform the job.

The Favorite Sport Shoes
Condensed Milk e

irti Ft .the name FLEET FOOT stamped on it.

Get the style you like and you will get long, sturdy 
„r nr ease and comfort.
FLEET FOOT shoes are the best , known sport shoes 
on the continent.
They have won their favor because their quality and 
workmanship have been kept up to the DOMINION
RUBBER SYSTEM standard. The name

rt shoe is the best possible assurance of real 
e money.

were
mestic matters, there was an unshake- 
able determination upon the part of Ca
nadians to remain one of the group of 
free commonwealths, whose people do 
not trouble themselves much with theo
ries, fqrms, or documents or written con
stitutions, but lined up shoulder to 
shoulder when danger threatened one or 
all. In regard to international affairs, 
Canadians since, the war, realized that if 
they were to take their place in the world 
tHtey must study international conditions 
and become more faihiliar with the cus
toms, traditions and peoples of other 
countries.

Mr. Fisher closed by saying that the 
duty of Canadians at the present junc
ture was to reduce imports, practice eco
nomy and exercise the old-fashioned 
virtues or courage, cheerfulness and faith-

Open your Mouth and Shut Your Eyes—
could be borne if all would bend their 
backs to the task and all bend them the 
same way. There must, however, be 
no difference of race or creed. The diffi
culties were due to the geographical and 
ethnographical conditions of Canada. 
Geographically speaking, there were 
two Canadas, divided by the barren 
waste north of Lake Superior. In the 
west they had a population 65 per cent 
foreign-born and immediately to the 
south of them were 20,000,000 people 
willing to take everything Canada could 
produce.

Dealing with the east and the racial 
question, Sir Cliafles asked : What is the 
matter with this country anyway? There 
were more races in France than in the 
United States, yet the. name of the 
Frenchman was synonomous with pat
riotism. What about England? There 
were a good many races there, but did 
they interfere with one another? They 
must remember that at the time of the 
secession there were 60,000 people in 
Canada of Frencli extraction. Today 
there were 3,000,000 of them in Canada 
and 1,000,000 in the United States. That 
had been their growth since 1759. What 
were they going to do with a people like 
that? Look at their progress; their in
vestments in roads, education, electric 
power !

They had spent many millions on 
them," yet the per capita debt was the 
smallest in Canada except Prince Edward 
Island.
Election of Officers. .

<

Still the Best Test<

3 >8 A for Chocolateson a 8 
value
There are FLEET FOOT Shoes for men, women and 
children—for every sport and recreation —- for home, 
business, street and evening wear.
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>Aik your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 

and make tore you get Fleet Foot.
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□a □□ Sir Charles Fitzpatrick.
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick said that it 

was idle to deny that Canada today faces 
a serious situation, but be thought it
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> if'The election of officer* this afternoon 
resulted as follows: W. S. Fisher, St. 
John, president; John R. Shaw, Wood- 
stock (Ont), first vice-president; C. 
Howard Smith, Montreal, second vice- 

Thomas Roden, Toronto,

<
)
tpresident ; 

treasurer.
The following were elected as chair

men of the standing committees : tariff 
committee, Joseph Pickard, Quebec; 
transportation committee, Arthur F. 
Hatch. Hamilton ; legislation committee,
C. J. MacFarlaae, Toronto; membership 
committee, P. E. Joubert, Toronto; in-1 
surance committee, Arthur Hewitt, To-1 
ronto; industrial relations, S. R. Parsons, I 
Toronto; commercial intelligence, J. O. 
McMurray, Toronto; publishing commit
tee, F. M. Stewart, Toronto; education, 
B. W. Coughlin, Montreal.

Sketch of New President.
William Shives Fisher, who was yes

terday elected president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, is president 
of the Enterprise Foundry Company, 
Saekville and St. John. He also is vice- 
president of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 
St. John. Mr. Fisher wits born in Fred
ericton, February 20, 1854, a son of \\ il- 
liam and Katherine Valentine her, 
and nephew of the Hon. Charles . slier,
D. C. I., one of the judges of the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick, and 
one of the fathers of Confederation. Mr.

I 1! .her is of United Empire Loyalist 
stock. He was educated at the St. John 
G rammer School and began his busi
ness career 
John in 1870- He took charge of that 
business in 1874 and established the 
present business in 1878. He was presi
dent of the St John Hardware Asso
ciation in 1907; president of the St John 
Board of Trade. 1896-1897 ; president 
of the Maritime Board of Trade, 1906; 
president of the Maritime Branch of 
the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion, 1914-1917-1918; president of the 
St. John Art Club; president board of 
Asociated Charities; president of Home 
for Aged Females; director of the Pro- 

| testant Orohan Asylum and Boys’ In
dustrial Home; founded the New Bruns- 
I wick Tourist Association; member Na
tional Committee, Anglican Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement. 1909. In 1919 he 
was appointed as one lay member of 
the Royal Commission to investigate the 
charges made against former Premier 
Flemming and others in connection 
with the graft om the Valley Railway 
and Timber Limits. In 1915 he was call
ed upon by Sir Edward Kemp, then 
head of the War Purchasing Commiss
ion, to take charge of the outfitting of 
the First Construction Battalion to 
France. In April of 1917 he was ap
pointed by the government as commis- ; 
sioner in charge of the Dominion Rifle | 
Factory, Quebec- He married MaWe | 
Shaw daughter of Charles S. Shaw, on 
June 14, 1881. He has three sons and I 
one daughter. He is a member of the 
Union Club and bis chief forms of re-
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y—>VEN more than good taste, your selection expresses good 
H judgment. And to-day the best buying judgment approves 

^ leaving out all unnecessary frills, all those pretty trimmings 
that add to the cost without bettering the chocolates themselves.
«Tru-Value,” the new Ganong package, is offered with discriminating 
pride and received with genuine pleasure. For it is a pound of Ganong’s 
Best Chocolates first—a. box of candy last. Just a neat, moisture-proof 
box that meets the minimum requirements of good taste.
Without straining the purse unduly, it offers to the palate the delights of 
the famous Fireside" Assortment, undoubtedly the happiest selection 
Ganong Brothers have ever made in fifty years of candy-making.
Mint Patties, Maraschino Cherries, Creamed Cocoanut, Coffee Walnut, 
Nutty Crisps, Maple Cocoanut Frappé, Caramelled Nuts, Walnut 
Fondant, Nut Brittle, Cream Toffee.
At One Dollar the Pound, good taste and good judgment find their best 
expression in Value.”
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Each piece stamped “ G. B.” as a mark of identifi
cation, as a guarantee of quality. Read the Pledge 
of Freshness in each I and 2 lb. box of" Tru-Value. ■

Ganong Bros., Limited
St. Stephen. N.B.
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^^47 ROGERS BROS
o.

§ IJLV.ERE.LAT E

Luscious Berries served from a glistening bowl 1 
Who can resist the combination? with the accompany
ing pieces of fine silverplate to please the eye.

Whatever you buy in “1847 Rogers Bros.” you 
be sure it is of the very best quality. Teaspoons, special 
serving pieces, or a tea set—every piece is stamped with 
the full name “1847 Rogers Bros.” This name is your 
buying guide. It will pay you to remember it in full.

The unqualified guarantee is behind every piece of 
1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate. It is the best possible 
proof of our belief that there is none better.

Your dealer has “1847 Rogers Bros “ 
or can get it for you.

The Farmiy Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITJOiNIA CCX, Limits», Hamilton, Oat.

Made in Canada-Fy Canadians and add kf lead
ing Canadian dealers throagJmM the Dtaamtm.
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“Canadas 
MostFamous 
Dessert” ^ MMMade at

BridgeburffOntario
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)ld Man DollarELI VILLAGES 
ffi WIPED OUI

NO SPUT AMONG:
y

Gets Back to His Full Day’s WorkIN C* NOW (Canadian Press Despatch 
San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 

June 9—A terrific storm in the region 
about San Miguel, one of the most con
spicuous volcanoes of Salvador, has just 

(Canadian Press Despatch) come to an end after creating much
Toronto, Ont., June 9—Assurance that havoc,

there will be no split in the Presbyterian A flood descending, the volcano de-
church, at least before the next annual stroyed twelve ‘ ÏI
assembly, was given by the leader of the j houses in the town £I T^ns,t«- J”
“antl-coercionists’’ at a conference with _______ | San Jorge the San Rafael Square was
the Rev. C. W. Gordon, the moderator. , transformed into a lake and houses and
today. Several members said they had trees were carried great dlstonces by the
no desire to promote friction and will north end kindergarten and the school flood. All the crops in the d strict were 
do nothing until they hear the report at Glen Falls when the closing exercises destroyed, but no lives were lost, 
of the union committee next year. are held and a sum of money was voted _____ T\TW\r

Before the report of the lioard of edu- to buy a prize for the Glen halls school. JfvJ SCADUUC,
cation was adopted, Rev. Dr. Pringle, of I t_t"t ixtc
Sydney, made another effort to have the Jg 3JÇfILLING
«alary of the principal of Halifax Col
lege put on parity with that of the prin-“OS.»—„„WdIf*.. *Vï„L"t sit;
by a private contribution •“<» '* *** xCws as stating that a hint has been 
Halifax salary was made equal to it, ge • t“ sg contfected with the southern 
adjustments would bç demanded all parljament that King George, If

The w'hôr report was received and Invited, would visit Dublin to participate 
the Halifax*case was referred to the gen- *" the opening of that body, 

eral board for consideration.

Union Qose at Hand.
In view of the promising outlook for 

church union And anticipating a confer-j 
ence very shortly with the Methodist 
board of education, a recommendation 
was made to the assembly today-and 
adopted, that no appointments to college 
staffs be made tills year. “Union seems 
to me to be very close at hand,” said Rev.
D. M. Ramsay, in submitting the report 
of the board of education. Great changes 
might follow the inter-church conference, 
he announced. In the meantime the 
eight Presbyterian colleges would be 
ried along and co-operation would be 
afforded between eastern and western 
colleges to maintain staffs.

The question of admitting women to 
the theological classes with a view to 
their ordination, was raised in the re
port and on motion of Dr. T. Wardlow 
Taylor, the matter was referred to the 
committee which had been appointed to 
consider overtures on divorce and bap
tism and to report to the next assembly.

N. B. Minister Wins. 1
The judicial committee, Professor Bal- j 

lantyne convener, reported on appeals, 
among which was that of Judge Forbes 
of the St. John presbytery who had tried 
to have the name of Rev. T. Hunter 
Boyd of Waweig, Charlotte county,. N.
B., kept off the roll. The presbytery 
decided against Judge Forbes, and he 
also lost his appeal to the assembly.

inrwmian Rulers are to be 
Crowned Next Month — 
Military Pageants and En- 
.ertainments.

S?
1lba Julia, Transylvania, May 20— 

soclated Press, By Mail)—King 
linand and Queen Marie of Rumania 

be crowned here September 24. 
s are now being made for the erec- 
of a church for use in the religious 
ce of the coronation and in memory 
he great battles which brougnt 
ter Rumania .into being. The 
h, it is expected, will serve for the 

ne of all fortune kings of Rumania, 
the outskirts of this little Saxon 

where five hundred years ago 
id the Brave, Rumania’s George 
ington, scored a victory over the 
uians, a monumental artih, with re- 
xxomemorating events in Rumanian 
y, will be erected, 
the coronation daÿ, after a service 
î new church, at which all the 
Lilian bishops will be present, the 
and Queen, crowned, will proceed 

triumphal arch, where there 
e a great military pageant, 
the afternoon and evening there 
ie gala entertainments, including a 
let in the hall in which the union 
ansylvania with Rumania was pro- 
id in December, 1918.
• next day the Sovereigns will ar
il Bucharest and make a triumphal 
into the Rumanian capital. Here 
in «reh will be erected to eom- 
e the day for future generations- 
g Ferdinand and Queen Marie have 
ed the Rumanian throne nearly 
years, having succeeded the late 
Carol in October of 1914; but on 
it of the war they never were 

wned.
e: we ted that soon after the cor- 

a, jf King and Queen will visit 
«Red'States.

ÛÊ■4 ^SrUw 

mm
mSHEDIAC PARISH

isShediae, June 9—The dwelling, bam 
and outbuildings of the Simeon Bour
geois, located at Scadouc, a thriving vil
lage on the C. N. R, four miles west of 
Shediae, were destroyed by fire this 
afternoon. , . , ,

The contents of the buildings, includ
ing farm machinery tools, wagons and 
furniture, were burned. The loss is 
about #2,500, and there is no insurance.

TO GO TO DUBLIN
M
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\1The Canada Dollar will 
be worth more at this sale 

than it was worth in 

1913.

1; new ifif iiv il
«ICompare a stropped 

min an unstropped,
mm m iÛfade ■■ V
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il hI pocket the loss in a sale 

of Semi-ready Suits at 
Half the Label in the 

pocket.
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IfIm i: international 
gshoremen hold 
lNNUAL election

IB B lift;

tiutw

ail/
umm%ATAIME after time the 

teat shown above 
was repeated with 

'the same result. Valet AutoStrop Razor 
blades used over 30 days made good. They 
had been stropped regularly. That meant 
comfortable, smooth shaves. Ordinary, un
stropped blades, used only 5 days, failed. 
That meant they would “pull” and scrape 
in shaving.

M:

MI

Up :
mConvention of Atlantic 

ision Will be Held in 
ntreaL

‘V m;
mm

......

IX, June 9—The Atlantic division 
International ’Longshoremen’s 

will hold Its next annual conven- 
Montreal, It was decided this 

on. Election of officers for the 
l resulted as follows: 
dent—Joseph P. Ryan, New York 
.•ted.) _ .
-president — Barnard Cavanaugh, 
fork (re-elected.)
;tary-treasurer—W m- F- Degrip-
>ston (re-elected.)
rict vice-presidents—Michael D.

Halifax; James C. Tlghe, St. 
’(N. B.); Michael McDonough, 

and (Me.) ; John P- Mullen, Bos- 
Thomas McGrath, Brooklyn (N. 
George Briegerman, Baltimore 

); George W. Mtllen, Hampton 
Is.
ie following were elected delegates 
ctend the international convention at 
alo next month :
esident Joseph Ryan, Bernard Cav- 
gh, W. F. Dempsey, Michael Mur- 
Halifax; Edward Tighe, St John 
Flaherty, Portland (Me.); John P. 

en, Edward Ward, New York; 
P. Walsh, New York; W. G. Ryan, 

klvn; George C- Briegerman. Bal- 
re," and Walter Cruickmore, Hamp- 
toads.

si

FUNDY COUPES AutoStrop Razor
-sharpens itself

* z ■•i : :

1II ■I
MilV 6tS@

'S OH .

JIt is made to strop itself. A fresh keen 
edge in ten seconds, morning after morn
ing 1 Quick, easy, convenient. A year of 
smooth, cool shaves from the package of 
blades that comes with each set.

$5.80 for Razor, Strop and Twelve 
Blades in an assortment of cases.

Fancy Sets up to $16.50.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., Limited, Toronto, Canada

The closing meeting of the season for 
the Fundy chapter of the I. O, D. E. 

held last night in the G. W. V. A. 
with the regent, Miss Alice Fair- 

and it was busy and
200 Semi-ready Suits 

Half (1-2) Price
The label is in the pocket—no shenanigan about the re

duction—for the actual value there appears.
Sizes, 35 to 42 in all physique types.
English Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns and 

Navy Blue Serges in clear cut and cheviot finish.
$40 Semi-ready Suits............

42 Semi-ready Suits ...... ...
45 Semi-ready Suits ......... .
50 Semi-ready Suits...........
55 Semi-ready Suits ...........
60 Semi-ready Suits...........
70 Semi-ready Suits...........
75 Semi-ready Suits...........

was
rooms
weather, presiding 
enthusiastic. Miss Frances Alward gave 
the report of the meeting of the Munici
pal chapter and drew the attention of the j 
members to the work being done at the 
Memorial workshop. She spoke of the 
necessity of purchasing made-ln-Canada 
goods. The cause of the Red Cross also 
was presented to the meeting very im
pressively. The Misses Bertha Boyer. 
Bernice Borden, Alice Hatch and Muriel 
Baird each told of cases where help had 
been required and given and they were 
authorized to continue to supply assis
tance as it was needed. The members 

authorized to continue to supply

I

“Hi tU ear’»
Say» Winthrat Irisa. 

'•IJaish'd it „ 
With Kyanlxe.

For $20
\ 21.. _ For 

.... For 

.... For
___  For
.... For
___  For
____For

I assistance as it was needed. 1 he mem
bers were asked to find new wa> s and 
means of Increasing the funds in order 
that the chapter’s splendid work of re
lief might be carried

Five new members, the Misses onn- 
, G. Smith, Killam, Hennigar and 

Thompson, were enrolled and three hon
orary members, Miss A. 1,. Brock, Miss 
Madeline deSoyres and Miss Emily Dayn- 
ton, were elected. Letters of thanks 
were read from Miss Agnes Sutherland, 
R.R.C., who expressed gratitude for aid 
given a needy family and from the Boy 
Scouts’ Association, which acklowledged 
a donation. It was decided to write a 
letter of thanks to the local manager ot 
the McLaughlaii Company, thanking him 
for kindness to a returned soldier’s fam-

23
TERAN RAILWAY 

MAN IS INJURED
25

,4 T«Y 28
Oil. 30— V V hi

ilifax, N.S., June 9.—Daniel HaUisey, 
■teran railway man and father of 
\ HaUisey, superintendent of the 
,-o-Halifax division of the C. N. R., 

Maderis Hospital here as the result 
a accident yesterday at Beaver Bank. 
HaUisey feU from the station and 
seriously shaken up, sustaining a 

tore of the right arm. 
r. HaUisey is eighty-eight years of 
and a native of Mac room County 

■k (Ireland.) He took part in the 
struction of railways in the maritime 
vinces as a contractor. He was in 
John at the time of the tall of 

MStopoi. __________ ___

35rnons

38
t

- - • ~-.T.;^agn

Fine Suit Lengths 
Half (1-2) Price

Suitings of English Worsteds and Tweeds, in 3 1-2 yard 
lengths, same weights suitable for ladies suits, all double 
width, 56 inches wide, new patterns, popular shades—Browns,
Greys, Blues, Heather Mixtures—enough here to put 
liant tailor in business. Prices cut absolutely in half. Some 
worth $15 a yard that were in $100 suitings.

$ 4.50 Yard Cloth...........
5.00 Yard Cloth ......
5J9O Yard Cloth...........
6.00 Yard Cloth...........
7.50 Yard Cloth ......
8.00 Yard Cloth...........

10.00 Yard Cloth...........
15.00 Yard Cloth...........

You can have these suits tailored to measure for $26 by a 
good tailor. Or if you like hwill have them made up to meas
ure for you for $22.50 to $28, according to cost of linings.
Silk lined the cost of a make and trim would be $32.50.

A Bargain in Hose
Men’s Seamless Summer Work Socks, 

only 20 pairs left. Regular 50c. value, for 24c. 
Men’s Lisle Thread Summer H that 
$1 and $1.25 a pair

Hfiuantze "/ {
VA

m* 1
iiy- uMembers brought to the meeting many 
garments for the Labrador mission. Miss 
Winnifred Uplmm is the convener of the 
committee in charge of the garments. 
The sum of #10 was voted to the Snl-

Quebec, June 9-The «yin* boat F-fl,
.ich lef tR I v mre d P htot 1 v ' » fie r ' 4 lie Saudull reported coneerning the Loy-
day. arrived in Quebec shortly alter 4 dance; Miss Harriet Smith for

EBs a
graceful discent Into the SL Lnarles j told of the plans to visit the

I a mer-CQÂCH BLACK!
Sara» Minush Grnipan

“LYING BOAT LANDS A/
cam niAaacisco

........... For $2,25

........... For 2.50

........... For 2.75

........... For 3.00

........... For 3.50 .

........... For 4.00

........... For 5.00
.........For 7.50

IMPROVE YOUR CAR—INCREASE ITS VALUE /
A little time and • very 

•light expense will jive your old 
new machine.

1

nizo
LUter Daintinejy

enj cleanliness et every operation from the 
picking to the packing of Seal Brand Tea, and 
tha freshness and beauty of tha surroundings, 
ne a combination which play an important 
part in the exclusive flavor of the tea itself. In

ST. JOHN, N. B. Tweed Raincoat»
the dual pur-St. John (Dist) Waterproof Coats that 

of rainproof and top coat for cool eve- 
■Prices. $20 to $28. Your choice of

$13.50

Robertson, Foster & Smith serveyou will find your affinity, a tea that you will Stay with, a race 
and precious beverage that will scatter a thirst, renew your 
energy, stimulate and cheat—a champagne amongst tees m «U 
its estiva purity. J» petmd tnd hetf-fmmd errtatu.

CHASE A SANBORN, Monty », Quo. »

ST. JOHN DEALERS pose
ning
any

364 Haymarket square 
. - Brussels street 

- - - West Sfc John
- - - - St John
- - - - St. John
«, - - - St. John

E. Crogger & Son 
H. G. Bnslow - - 
W. E. Emerson - - 
Haley Brothers & Co. 
A. NL Rowan fit Co. 
G. W. Morrill - -

v 79c.were
Tweed Raincoat

Tooke Shirtsm
English Tweed Caps $1.75 All Shirts are reduced to manufacturer's 

cost for the ten-day period of this sale.SUBURBAN DEALERS 
New Brunswick London Caps in a variety of patterns to For $6.50 

For $2.56 
For ^1.7f

$9 Silk Shirts.................................
$3.50 Scotch Zephyr Shirts. 
$2.50 English Percale Shirts

Hillsboro, Wright-Dayis Co.
Me Adam Junction, Lister 8c, Bmbleton,
MIUWU^ WUrtoDJ»rdme.

Minto, A. M. Thurrott.
Nash's Creek, S. K Landry.
Norton, Haggard fc Mytrs.
Oromocto, TV J. MfElroy.
Petitcedlae, & L. Stocks ton & Son. 

nfUld. W. S. IL Juettepn
Port Elgin Trading Co.

Special Offer
$H>.00

Albert, J. B. Fullerton.
Alma, E. E. Cooper.
Andover, J. W. Niles.
Apohaqui, Jones Brothers & Co.
Bath, Bohan & Co.
Blackville, Blackville General Store. 
Bue touche, J. D. Irving 8c Co., Ltd. 
Butternut Ridge, 7, Saunders 8c Son. 
BurtFi Corner, H. D. Burtt 
Campbellton, W, T. Cook.
Chipman, R. G Ritchie.
Deer Island, J. B. Cline & Son. 
Doaktown, Otto Hildebrand. 
Dorchester, Palmers Ltd.
Fairville, Fairville Drug Co. 
Fredericton, Lawlor & Cain. 
Gggetown, D. Moore & Son.
Grand FaUs, G. M. Taylor.
Hampton, J. W. Smith.
Hartfand, J. W. Monteomexy.

Full upper or
lower set of teeth _____ _

ftt guaranteed.
Guaranteed Bridge Work rf

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAW LESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Silk Cravats 95c.
500 handsome new Silk Cravats that were 

$18 a dozen wholesale or $1-50 each, maker s
Now Reduced to 95c.Pennfteld,

Port Eton, Port JH 
Perth, F. D. LadUr.
Rextoo. J. 8c. V. Brait.
St Andrews, F. A. Gdmmw.

B___J 1lanthSM

St. Stephen. De wone n- 
Sackville, John E. Hxckey.

St Martins, S. V. SkiU«t 
Shediae, O. M. Melanson & Co.

price

The Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

Maritime Dental Parlors a^^/wArdware Co.
George Creary

Oaen Friday and Sotiirday NightsV 58 Charlotte Street.
Hours, 9 A. KL t» 9 P. M.

) ’
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TAKE ACTION

!

Everything a Man Needs in Furnishings
Selling Below Cost

No Dressing Table is 
complete without one of 
our

!'/
ll

CAR DEMURRAGE.
The Board of Railway Commissioners 

j will meet in Ottawa on «lune 21 to con- 
j aider the matter of the reduction of car 
j demurrage charges to the normal rate of 

$1 a ear a day.

INTERMEDIATE GAME 
The Y. M. C. I. oiid Wolves will play 

on St. Peter’s diamond this evening in 
the Inter Society Intermediate League 
fixture. The game is scheduled to start 
at 7 o'clock.

LO

Dainty 
French Ivory clearing out our stock of Men’s Furnishings, you 

can save a good many dollars on your summer purchases, 
stock is marked down and you are

WhileProposal to Remove Corner 
of Cheslev Street at Scene 
of Recent Accid/.it—Circus 
Seeks Grounds.

we are
The wholeBoudoir Lamps getting it below cost prices.

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW
Regular $10.00 

Special Price for Tills Week ARROW COLLARS—Our complete range to be cleared at
15c. or 2 for $25c. 

29c. and 39c.
At this morning's city council meeting 

Commissioner Thornton introduced Edw. 
Warner, manager of Sells Circus, who 
was looking for a place to show. He 
said that the Rockwood play grounds 
would be suitable.

Commissioner Frink said that $10,000 
was spent there this year and it would 
be a shame to spoil it. The. Shamrock 
grounds were too wet.

Commissioner Frink suggested the 
East End play grounds. He said this 
ground was kept up by public grant and 
the East End Improvement League 
should make some concessions for the 
public good.

The matter was left over until this af
ternoon. Mr. Warner said that of the 
circus showed in Fairville there could 
be no street parade oh account of the 
condition of Douglas avenue.

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
been approached by restaurant owners 
asking to allow them to remove the cur
tains and doors from stalls to meet 
with the conditions at present. It was 
decided to leave the matter over until 
Monday.

Commissi
complaints from residents of Stanley 
street that trucks of the Purity Ice 
Cream Co. were damaging the sidewalks. 
He said the manager, Mr. Steam, was 
willing to pay for a concrete sidewalk 
along the whole front of his lot.

Commissioner Frink said that he had 
received a letter from the company to 
the same effect. The road engineer is 
making an estimate of the cost, wjiicn 
will be^nresented on Monday.
To René re Danger.

Com. Frink reported that Chesley 
street, now being used for traffic divert
ed from Douglas avenue, had a bad turn 
at which an accident had occurred re
cently. The commissioner had obtained 
from the provincial minister of public 
works permission to blast away eight or 
ten feet of the rock at this comer.

On motion the matter was referred to 
Commissioner Frink with power to act.

Com." Frink presented a petition from 
residents of, Germain street, between 
Queen and Harding streets for perman
ent pavement. On his motion the peti
tion was received and referred to him for 
report.

He also presented a petition from re
sidents of Duflferin avenue for perman
ent pavement of water bound macadam- 
This petition was refcftred to Commis
sioner Frink for repoA'

JOE DEVEli KEPT TO BED.
J,*c Dever, the popular catcher for St- 

Peter’s baseball team, who was injured 
j during a game last evening, kept to his 
;bed ...
1 muscles

yi.A
<- SOFT COLLARS—Our entire range selling at 

LEATHER BELTS—All selling below cost.
SILK AND WOOL SOCKS—Grey and black mixture. Regular $2.

89c. Pair 
Half Price

$6.98y
Iiis back and kidney 

are quite badly strained- Many 
ifriends will wish him u speedy recovery 
and a quick return to his post in tiic

today.

Ltd.mWCH-flOPK The Ross Drug Go
\— PRODUCTS -/ 100 King Stre

MEN’S RAINCOATS—All selling at................................
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—In the newest patterns,j game. $1.98 and $2.29

.IN HONOR OF BRIDE, 
j Thursday evening friends of Miss 
! Geraldine Bowes tendered her a novelty 
1 shower at the home of Miss Teresa Mc- 
Quinn, 80 Harrison street. M my pretty 

| and useful gifts were received by the 
surprised young lady, who is to he a 
principal in an interesting event in the 
near future. After games and a de
lightful luncheon the parly broke up 
about midnight

These Are Only a Few of the Many Lines.*WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*

k

Purchase Your Summer 
Hat Here

(Men’s Dept.—Ground

Floor. )

THE CENSUS.
Favorable reports arc being received 

daily' from the census enumerators and 
some of the men predict that they’ will 
have their districts completed by the first 
of next week. Special efforts are being 
made to get in touch with members of 
families having moved to summer homes 
in the country. W. S. Clawson, census 
commissioner, expects to have the returns 
in from some of the wards in a few days.

And obtain the benefit of our large variety of advance styles 
at unequalled value prices. We invite comparison of 
showing. Look about, then make the most of your money 
when you exchange it for a hat

our

REFRIGERATORS!Thornton said he hadoner

Marr Millinery Co., Limited This Guaranteed Champlain Refrigerator, solk 
oak case, 42 inches high, 26 inches wide, 1! 

inches deep, huilt to give many years of service. C J 9.75
Special for week- end only ......................

Same Refrigerator as abovi

BURIED TODAY,
A large number were in attendance at 

the funeral of D* Daniel A. Pugsley 
which was held from his late residence 
in Rothesay to Fernhill this afternoon. 
Citizens of all classes and creeds con
gregated to pay their respects to one 
who had been a true friend to all. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Canon A. 
W. Daniel of Rothesay. The floral tri
butes were numerous and beautiful.

Sydney.Amherst.Moncton.St- John.

white enamel lining— ^

$29.i.Children's and Misses 
Ready-to-wear

Large Size White Enamel Lined Refrigerators— 
To clear at..............................................................

I f|
If you need a Refrigerator, these close cash prices should

interest you.WANT INFORMATION ABOUT 
OUR PORT.

A prominent Montreal organization 
has applied to the St. John Board of 
Trade for material for a magazine article 
covering historical data respecting the 
port of St. John, wharf space, depth of 
water, capacity of freight sheds, etc. The 
information has been forwarded.

Store Open Friday Night-^Closed Saturday Noon.
Fly Screens, Oil Finish, 

Hardwood Frames. 
Close Prices.STRAWS BARRETT, I» lu» sumHot Blast 

Oil Stoves 
Only 1.98. D. J.

At Re-Adjustment Prices
These include Black, Rose, Blue and Black and 

White, in Polka shapes, wide and small brims.
Prices now range from

Open Tonight Till 10 O’Clock 
Close Saturday at 1 P. M.

VISITOR HONORED.
The home of Samuel Shanks, care

taker of the highway bridge over the re
versing falls, was the scene of a happy 
gathering last evening, when friends 
called to renew acquaintance with his 
brother Joseph, of New York, who is 
here on a visit, and also extend con
gratulations on the anniversary of his 
birthday. During the evening a musical 
programme was carried out and refresh
ments served.

Children’s Haircutting 
Shop—4th Floor. June 10, ’21

l
During the warm days of summer when a man s standard 

footwear is Oxford: ■then of paramount importance is his

LADY TILLEY’S ML Hosieryt

F. S. THOMAS THE JUNIORS.
In a fast game of baseball played yes

terday afternoon on the Brussels street 
diamond between the Leopards and the 
Waterloo street Victors the latter team 
belied its named by suffering defeat at 
the hands of the Leopards by the score 
of 8-7. Albert Taylor officiated as um
pire. For the victors the battery was 
MaoGowan and Stevenson and for the 
losers McGourty and Winchester.

THE EAST END GROUNDS 
There seems to be an impression in 

the minds of some persons that the 
East End Improvement League has no 
right to charge an admission fee to its 
grounds. The League has that author
ity, and the funds so received by it are 
spent on the grounds to provide for 
summer and winter sports. It took an 
unsightly dump and made the best 
playground in the city. It should have 
universal support

And right now at Oak Hall you can buy quality hosiery at rock 
bottom prices. It will pay you to stock up well while these 

prices prevail.

Estate Probated at $62,240— 
Residue to Son After Be
quests — Caroline Tucker j 
Estate. i

539 to 545 Main Street

89c75c47cSummer T ogg'ery
For Men

The will of Lady Alice S. Tilley was 
proved in Probate Court before Judge 
H. O. Mclnemey this morning, 
left an estate valued at $62,240, consist
ing of $38,540 in personal efforts and 
$28,700 in real estate in St. John, Rothe- 

The St. John

Silk Hosiery in Black. 
White, and many solid 
colors.

Lisle Hosiery of fine 
quality in Palm Beach,
Black, Grey, Tan.

Various lines of Pure Silk Hosiery, $1 to $2.
An excellent bargain in an English Silk and Cashmere in Grey, 98c.

Lisle Hosiery in Notaseme 
and other makes, Black, 
Tan, Cordovan, Grey, Palm 
Beach.

She

SUMMER IS HERE TO STAY, and the wise man will not attempt to 
sidestep the fact by wearing suits and clothing intended for a cooler season.

THIS MEANS that Turner Is ready to equip the man with all that is 
needful for summer comfort

ODD TROUSERS, Summer Suits, Shirts, Collars, Socks, Ties, etc. 
SUITS for the boy’s graduation also.

say and St. Andrews, 
property is her former residence, Carle- | 
ton House, Germain street.

Specific legacies were left to grand 
children and daughters-in-law and re- j 
membrances to relatives of the family- j 
Bequests of $200 were made to the St. 
John Stone church for the benefit of the I 
missionary work of the widow’s and 
orphans’ fund, and $200 to the Bible 
Society. The residue was left to Lady 
Tilley’s onlv surviving son, Leonard P. 
D. Tilley, of this city. J. Roy Davidson 
was proctor.

Ancilliary probate was granted to H. 
H. McLean in the matter of the estate 
of Caroline T. Tucker, late of Epsom, 
England.
been granted last December in England 
to F. N. and F. T. Tucker under her 
last will. The value of the estate local
ly was given as ■ $14,000 personalty, 
while the gross probate value was £19,- 
015 16s. lid. Of this, various legacies 
to members of the family and friends 

made, and £400 given to English, 
charitable interests. Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
K. C-, was advocate.

In the matter of the estate of Wm. 
Carter, $2,206.33 personalty, Charles Car
ter was appointed administrator. J. M- 
Trneman was proctor.

The will of Annie Barton was proved, 
appointing Robert and Herbert Barton 
executors. The estate was valued at 
$3,600 realty and $5,565 personalty. Pub
lic bequests included $100 each to the 
C. M. S.. the C. C. M. S., the building 
fund" of St. Mary’s church, and $50 each 
to the Bible Society, St. John County 
Hospital, and Protestant Orphans’ 
Home. Dr. J. R- Campbell, K. C-, was 
proctor.

The will of Daniel G. Toole, appoint
ing his wife, Louisa, his executrix, and 
giving his estate, $2,000 personalty, to 
lier, was proved. H. F. Puddington 
proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Wm. H. 
Higgins, personalty $1,450, Mary \ . 
Higgins was appointed administratrix. 
J. M. Trueman was proctor.

NO CHANGE AT PRESENT 
At a meeting of the council of the 

Halifax board of trade this week a let
ter was read from P. F. Martin, M- P., 
stating that, for the present, no change 
would be made in connection with the 
removal of the several post office de
partments from the city to a central 
poipt. This matter had been taken up 
with the local members of the board, as 
it meant the removal of a number of 
families from the city, and it could not 
be shown that any saving could be 
made by such action.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD). 
ST. JOHN.MB.

Turner» 440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff OAK HALL1
i

Drink Royal Gardens
For Those at a Loss as to What to 

Give to the Bride!Lime Freeze Letters testamentary had
When You’re Thirsty and Warm and Tired.
Made right at our fountain from fresh, luscious 

lime fruit; cooling, satisfying, and wonderfully re
freshing.

Drink a Lime Freeze at the

The variety is so comprehen-This store shows many gift pieces, 
sive that every requirement can be filled and the price range is so broad 
that you can find liberal selection within almost any price range.

And the suggestions are by no means confined 
to the merely utilitarian. The most appropriate gift ( 
pieces combine utility with decorative beauty—as, 
for instance, in the very unusual nests of tables, the 
many beautiful floor lamps and reading lamps, and ^ 
the convenient sewing tables, and the inviting 1 
longues, and the handy dinner wagons—but there 

too many things to enumerate. Wç want you 
to feel free to come and gather suggestions at your

You will be welcome whenever

REAL ESTATE NEWS
wereThe following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
C. H. Belyea to J. M. Belyea, prop

erty in Lancaster.
Canadian Con. Lands Co. to W. L. 

Brown, property in Lancaster.
County of St John to J. P. Mosher & 

Sons, Ltd., property in St Martins,
Maw 

CamppSli,
Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to A. 

M. Rowan, property in Indiantown road.
Catherine Donahue to Sarah F. Shee

han, property in Cliff street.
W. 1. Fenton to Henrietta Gregory, 

property in Lancaster.
Florence M. Frink and husband to 

Priscilla K. Hansen, property Hi, Ger
main street.

A. H. Hanington to D. Maxwell, 
property in Lancaster.

P. K- Hansen to Adelaide Foss, prop
erty in Horsvfield street.

F. H. Peters to C. H. Peters Sons, 
Ltd-, property in Britain sheet.

C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., to S. Stone, 
property in Britain street.

A. M. Philips to R. R. Smith, prop
erty in Wellington row.

Heirs of E. Wheaton to C. H. Belyea, 
property in Lancaster, 

x
Kings County.

A. A- Campbell to Merrill Me
ls night, property ill Studliolm.

Wei ton Goodard to Joseph Robinson, 
son, property in Cardwell.

Mary E Cribble to Phoe.be Ellsworth, 
property in Westfield.

Merrill McKnight and waive to sol
diers Sett Board, property m Studhoim.

Ellen Mabee to R. H. Worden, prop
erty in Kingston.

J. C. McCracken to R- D. Campbell, 
property in Westfield.

F. V. Ross to W. B. Parent, property 
in Rothesay.

J. R. Ross to Sarah E Harrigan, prop
erty in Westfield.

J. S. Rickatson to P. L Rickatson, 
property in Springfield.

St. John River Orchards Ltd. to 
Ernest Waite, property in Westfield.

A. W. Sharpe to G. K. Robb, prop- 
lerty in Hampton.

N. G. Travis to t W. Kenstead, 
property in Nortor

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,

H. Campbell to Margaret I. 
property in City Road.Here's What 

You've Wanted 
and Waited lor

Aladdin
THERMALWARE are

Jar own convenience, 
you come. 1/

A HIGH EFFICIENCY TEMPERATURE-RETAINING JAR
FOR KEEPING SOLIDS OR LIQUIDS, HOT OR CpLD,

AS YOU CHOOSE
••just the thing for a One-Dry Auto Trip."

Now for the joy of a one-day motor car trip hi the country. No 
more depending on hotels and farm houses for a hot meal No more 
rooking by the roadside. How much nicer to take the food yon like 
best, cooked ns you prefer it, right along with you, to eat when and 
where you choose,

LIGHT, CLEAN, SANITARY, DURABLE, and almost un
breakable, the ALADDIN THERMALWARE JAR is roomy, easily 
washed, and fills a long-felt want It is made of highly polished 
aluminum, with glass container, having 4-inch opening and screw top.

TWO SIZES: Half-gallon, price $22.00; One Gallon, price $24.00.

Take Elevator to Sporting Department

Xwas
Store closed Sat

urdays at 1 p. in.; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.L»

». j91 Charlotte StreetCOMMISSION IS NOT 
NATIONALIZATION

“One wouldA correspondent writes: 
be surprised to know how little our ^ 
people know about harbor commission., 
It would be safe to say that the average 
citizen does not give the matter a seri- 

thought. If the vote on August 1 , 
is taken and the decision in favor of 
commission we will be in a bad state. . 
What we do want is a nationalized har- I 
bor, not commission. Many people think 
the commission form is nationalization, 
but that is not so. Let us have a na
tional harbor and no commission.”

For Two Days and a Half
Bargain Signs Aplenty Again Appear in This Shop

On Thursday, Friday and until 1 o’clock Saturday.
ous

There’s something here you’ll need.
DRESSESSUMMER FURS 

Throat Ties 
of Oppossum, 

Squiriel,
Mink,
Raccoon, etc. 

$5, $6, $7, $10 
You can save from 

$2.00 to $5.00

STRAW HATS 
For Juniors. 

Black and Colors 
$1.65

SILK
RAINCOATSMEN’S SILK 

POCKET HATS Crepe de Chene, 
Georgette,
Serge,

that Will fold to go 
in one’s pocket 

$18.50
or half their worth

Men’s, Women’s

CHEESE AND BUTTER PRICES.
At the Sussex Cheese and Butter 

Board on June 2, 1,557 cheese were 
boarded by twenty five factories, and 
ten factories boarded butter- Buyers 
from St. John and Halifax were present. 
The cheese sold at 15c. to I5M.C. Only 
a portion of the butter was sold, and it 
brought 28 3c. The cheese sold brought 
$16,402.82. If last June’s price had ruled 
it would have been $31,617.10.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Z65for outing or mo
toring In Black;

All desired sizes, 
$18.50 each.

3.65
4.65

HARDWARE MERCHANTS They’re worth from 
$2.50 to $12 each

$1.00 Each

Store Honrs: 8 a. m. to 6 p.m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King' Street

50c. to $3.50
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$2.95A large assortment 
very specially priced at
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SEEK TRADELOCAL NEWS !MAN WHO TRIED TO CURZON TURNS 
DOWN NOTE FROM

RED MINISTER!!

LATEST WORD 
FROM ELECTIONS 

IN SASKATCHEWAN
DRUG CASE IN 

THE COURT TODAY SHOOT VICTORIA London, June 10—Bari Cora of Ked-l 
leston, British foreign seudsiy, has/ 
sent a reply to a recent note of tfce Rus
sian Bolshevik foreign minister in wkksn 
protest was made to the British goverja- 

I ments against the Japanese at VWlf- 
j vostok where it was charged they had «set 
up a “white1* government and also tiiat 
they contemplated bringing the troops 
of Gen. Wran gel, former anti-Bolsh«vik 
leader in South Russia, into that city.

Earl Curzon declares that the Russian 
communication is not acceptable andjithat 
Great Britain declines to enter into any 
correspondence with the foreign minister 
on the subject.

“It is neither customary nor conductive 
to good relations,” said Earl Cuison’s 
reply, “that one government should in 
this manner and without adducing ary 
corroborative evidence, address entirely 
baseless charges to the other.”

HALIFAX VISIT Regina, June 10.—According to in
formation available here at 9.30 o’clock, 
^he results of yesterday’s election is 
summarized as follows : Government, 
forty-three; Independent, fourteen ; Con
servatives, two; Labor, one; deferred, 
three.

This summary may be altered in one 
or two particulars, as missing polls are 
reported. It gives Redberry to the In
dependents as a defeat for Hon. George 
Langley.

SAMPLE PIPE HERE.
A joint of the cast iron pipe which 

was offered to the city by a firm in Lon
donderry has arrived in the city for in
spection by the city officials. It is now 
at the water and sewerage department 
yard in Leinster street

k VV

St. John Board of Trade is 
Asked to Co-operate in the 
Work.

Mr. Jones and City Engineer 
Visit Hydro Site at St. Mar
garet’s Bay — Inspect Ma
chinery for Cleaning Catch- 
basins.

Matter of Prescriptions Issued 
by a Physician. \

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED Ro(krick McLea.l Passes 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Harrington, of 42 • ft j ai

Millidge avenue, have announced the en- Aw&y in .DrOB-ClIHOOr
BffSÜ.’SwïïK» ÆC3 tempted Murder in 1882.

this city, the wedding to take place in 
June.

Dr. E. J. Broderick was before the 
police court this morning charged with 
unlawfully signing prescriptions, for the 
filling of which drug was required, for 
other than medicinal purposes. Six in
formations were laid. Dr. F. R. Taylor,
K. C. appeared for the department of 
justice. He said that the prosecution 
would endeavor to prove that the defen
dant had issued a large number of pre
scriptions unlawfully to numerous per
sons, and that the prescriptions were 
marked “Addict”. Dr. W. E. Rowley,
Dr. H. L. Abramson and J. Benson 
Mahoney were all called as witnesses 
for the prosecution. W. M. Ryan ap- 
eared for the defence.

'Dr. Rowley first took the stand- 
Counsel for the prosecution produced 
prescriptions which he offered in evi
dence as having been signed by the de
fendant. Mr. Ryan objected that there 
Was no evidence to prove they were 
signed by the defendant so it was taken 
by the court that the defence denied 
the doctor’s signature and Mr. Taylor 
called J. Benson Mahoney, druggist, who
identified twenty-one prescriptions made ly when they came under the vigilant
out tor C. Henderson as being made out eye of Policeman Duffy, traffic officer at _____
by the defendant and signed by him. the head of King street, who took them, . T, . - v. n rx . •
The prescriptions were issued at tar- to the guard room at the central station C-alilomiâ -tUHSin -Plan JiiStl- 
ious dates and were all for one gram of where some time later they wefe called | . nnn Tnns TTeprl in
cocaine and one gram of morphia supl- for by their anxious mothers. The lady! mates lO.UUU ions USCU in 
hate. At the bottom they were marked member of the expedition was four years > jyjake Hootch.
‘<ddict” Fifteen prescriptions made out old and she was ably supported by a
for Miss Jackson, were also identified, boy companion of three. , . _ ,,__u_ ,__
These were each for one gram of mor- ---- .------- Washington, June l^orabrewers
.phia suplhate. Other prescriptions for SOLDIERS’ MONUMENTS. , used up morethan_l 6,000 taws of raisins
varions Vernie makim? a total of 110 in _ , in 1919, W. M. Giffen, president of the
all were^ubmitted in evidence. The committees from the Lt-Col. California Associated Raisin Co., esb-

The witn^“^d ™e toew that Dr. Boyd Anderson Chapter, L O. D E and mated yesterday, in giving a senate sub THE POLITICAL 
RrrvWipk whü a nhvsician in St John the Moncton city council met Peter committee his views on a pending bill ___ . 0 rvTC'TT TDDimd nrescriotions had been filled Thompson, president of the Thompson to authorize collective bargaining by WATERS DISTURBED
out to him and all were filled in his Monument Company of Toronto, en farmers.

y K„,1 Timnberpti the nrescrip- Wednesday, and completed arrange- He placed the raisin grape crop of! j /~i T-v e t _.itmnTa^ rer^riZd uTbe subntitteTto ments for the erection of the proposed 1918 at 167,000 tons, and of 1919 at 188,-! Lloyd George Defeats Elld 
nt. 130 monument to the Moncton men who 000 tons, the difference in his judgment OtVior WfltnrpS nf Situation

reexamined he said that he had Ml in the Great War. This memorial representing demand from home brewers. Other Features OI 311UKIIUU
filL^therescrtotions ofa similar will be placed in the Victoria Park, and The demand was now decreasing, he

S other doctoro and Mr. Thompson will commence work at added, the “hobby” for home brewing
had til the drag pre- once. His firm is now working on a apparently having worn itself out toSiii «« pa,. >-».«■>o,.8.,

. WOMAN KILLED S?Sh3SS*J —
MARINE NOTES. fie said he knew him well and that lie The funeral of Malcolm Gordon John- tr/VDlUTCTT? tttro-p a ATT) causing serious misgivings in soiSe quar-

The schr, Abbie C. Stubbs has sailed had seen him almost collapse in his store ston was held this afternoon from the i1 V.K1V111K rlUSDAlND ^ers. The Daily News organ of the free
from New York for this port with a when there to get a prescription filled, residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bowman _____ Liberals, urges an alliance of the two
cargo of hard coal- Nagle & Wigmore Dr. Rowley was recalled. Asked by 46 Crown street, to Femhill. Service Parisian TTnme wings of the opposition,
are the local agents. Dr. Taylor if a prescription given fen1 was conducted by Rev. W. R. Hibbard, 1 raged) 111 . Perhaps they might find one point in

The schooner Rupert K-, now on pas- one gram of morphia for an addict and head master of Rothesay Collegiate | When Jealous Divorce At- common in the seemingly inevitable cut 
sage from Dublin, Ireland, to Sydney, C. repeated at frequent intervals could be School. T that is coming in agricultural wages and
B., will load a cargo of coal there for considered as prescribed for medicinal The funeral of George Millward was tacked SuCCCSSOr. they can certainly never again hope for
Campbellton, N. B. Nagle & Wigmore purposes. He said it would depend on held this morning from Brenan’s under- _____ sucj, a chance of capturing votes in the
are the local agents. how the drug was handled when it got taking rooms to Fernhill. Rev. Mr. m__™ ( ft ]n _ m normally conservative country districts.

Tiie schooner Seaman A. O., sailed treatments for addicts but all were bas- Gabriel conducted service, which was Fan’r ' fuehinnahle dis- It does not appear, however, that the
from Havana, Cuba, yesterday for Jack- ed on the principle of diminishing, attended by representatives of the Great j the police s a 10 „ decontrol of agriculture will cause much
son ville, Florida, in ballast to load a car- gradually, the dose. He would not call War Veterans’ Association and the Red trict ot .de rare i ion u | ; discontent among the land owning and
go of piling and lumber for St. John’s, R medicinal treatment when the ad- Cross Society. UP on the e eP . , ! farming classes, even though it involves
Nfld. Nagle & Wigmore are the local diet administered the dose himself. The funeral of Mrs. John White was j asked for Hie inspect r i ge. the loss „f the subsides on wheat pro-,
agents. These questions were objected to by field this afternoon from her late resi-j 1 am . ,, oic_ duction which the government had

The bark Maid of England has been Mr. Ryan fiut the objection was not dence, 73 Prince street, to the Church ; the court ot appeal . solemnly pledged itself to continue forchartered to load a cargo of pulp at sustained. of the Assumption where service was | “I have ^^ulrelles Ld woul^ be at least four ylars.
Bay Chaleur for Philadelphia. Nagle Counsel for the prosecution maintain- conducted by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Inter- » “ de U>ur“,!s’ t , „,i The opposition realizes its weakness.

& Wigmore are the local agents. ed that Dr. Rowley was an expert ment was in Holy Cross cemetery. .obliged it >ou woma come aim ia n how deep in the gulf between
The steamer Caledonia is due at this witness but Mr. Ryan contended that it --------- — . necessaryJegalsveps- , the followers of Asquith and the labol

port on Sunday from Antilla, Cuba, with dad not been properly shown that he BY-LAW CASES. af" , .S?lice his on a party. A week ago in the debate «1 free
Mrs F C. Baylis arrived here on the a cargo of raw sugar for the local refin- was a„ expert witness and he registered A driver for the Purity Ice Cream-Co., ! v th„ bodv railroad transportation, Sir Donald Mac-

lontreal'train, at noon today to visit ery. She is consigned to Nagle & Wig- on objection to all the evidence given charged witfi driving his truck into 8of®’„„ “ th!r husbLd and wife Lean, one of the free leaders, was. called 
er husband, Captain Baylis, of the more. by him, on that ground. Rockwood Park, was allowed to go upon * storv of what had happened- i a “dirt-v do8” in the House itself, by an
earner Mapiecourt, which is loading re- The steamere Maplecourt arrived in Asked by Mr. Taylor if the fre- a satisfactor)- explanation being given. , , ' Marcel Hu re, the extremist labor man, and all through the
ned sugar at the Atlantic Refinery for port yesterday afternoon from Hampton quency 0f the prescriptions and the Charles Gates, reported for not sound- , , , f .. . Sturel She 1 coal crisis Liberal members have neveihernooT Roads, Virginia, in ballast and docked I ^ount prescribed! would be considered ing hisS horn ’at *a crossing, pleaded divorced husband of Malta me StureL She afiy power t(J influence the action
Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. at the refinery wharf to load a cargo j medicinal treatment, when delivered to guiitv. A fine was struck, but allowed divorce sturel of the labor party.N Wyse left today for Grand View refined sugar for the United Kingdom. t|)e patient fiimseif he answered that in f0 s,an(,. ^Sinoe that time accord!^ to M -------------—------

n the St. John River, where they willi She is consigned to Nagle <« Wigmore. jlis ,)pjnion it would not be medicinal j Balfour Paterson, reported for ex- f, ... Î. , constantly QI40XX7 SORROW"end some weeks. Miss Una B. Muir-1 The sailing of the Furness liner D«by treatment. The usual d<«e which doc- ceeding the speed limit in Waterloo feTtLae2g me” a«s to toti, bus-
ead, public health nurse of Knoxville, from Halifax for Liverpool has been dors considered safe to give to an aver- street, pleaded guilty, but explained that ,cnt , wif 8and rerentiy Sturel be- FOR DEATH OF
'ennessee, passed through the city on: postponed from June 15 to June 18. flge patient was one half grain of Mor- he had,to eatch a train- A fine was *1- 1“"^" eedings a^inTldm for Threat- W7TT t rnmiyC
lis morning’s Number 10 express, en ; She will take passengers and general phia and about the same of cocaine. He lowed to stand. - kill him ? WILL CROOixO ,
aute to visit her home in Springhill, N. ! cargo. FUmess Withy & Co. are the said that delivery of such a drug to a HiIyard Matthewson, reported for : r fst b(;fo‘(. ten o'clock while the two London, June 10.—The funeral service : pai^Company which laid

after paving a visit to Miss Sher-1 local agents. patient with instructions to as re- driving on the wrong side of Main .... • 4-up:r nrw».r+ment_ after i i r;Qi will Crooks “the poor The «Jo 1 j,

mmmn at his home in Fretojcton as a re-, ^fhomson & Company j ‘mt the Case WaS Postponed UDtU ThurS- j ânstered the bell. Liter Madame Stur- Westminster Abbey but he himself "^“^Idied cases of liquor, pur-
jult of_a stroke o p > ; ___ v n vi g p fammipt will sail i ^ . T. _ «. ..l _ ! c^a«x- *»i fame out from the drawing room, expressed the wish to be buried ^ iiv the Honor board from whole-J, M A,' VK I „?h income TAX «■« J'?" “ * *»*,--.> ^ÏÏ.r "‘d .**■rS£J” by u- K

smtestirvsassss •r'a.srja'sy’f? sz7is cuts the deb

::::
been restored. Week to load a _ _ T . .T-r 11 i nef debt now stands at three times. The man who had been ; jocaj church on Wednesday night, ; report that the look-out at Mount Hope,

cargo of notatoes for Cuba, She is con- [MATTER OF FINANCE j *2 316 804,702, as compared with $2,- her liusband fell dead. another 3.000 yesterday morning. Pennine, reported the Youngs Cove rofi'J
zigned to Furness Withy & Companv. : p.pT A VÎNT" VCZORTC 318 590 548 at the end of April and 82,- She fainted, and Sturel’s first act was The shops of Poplar were shuttered, tirc thirty miles away, and located itCunard liner Satumia froiS Glas-| DELAYING WORK,» £ efld MP„y> 19“0. ' to qtteud to her. I-mediately^after fimises had their bliv^ls drawn, and (h^s I within halUa mile

_____  , irow is due in Quebec on Sunday. Tiie -------- f The decrease in May is accounted for she had recovered h . ,, .. were at half st Jt. ' 7 . . ’ xx/xxtcv tsttTFLETCHER—On June 9, to Mr. and is due in New York today iQuesticm of Cl'eatio of Fire by the fact that income tax collecting j police. Both the husband ana the wife Lady Astor and ma^v,T Hhc ' HAD MONEY, BUT
Mrs. H. A. Fletcher, Rothesay avenue, cherb and Southampton. WUebtlOH U. Vi j during the last month totalled $39,556,- have been left at liberty______.sent messages of condolence to the mrCD TO DFATH
llastmonnt, a son. ____ i Robert Reford & Companv are the local District AriSCS III ancaster ( 7n. as compared with $2,412,802 in May, widow._________...__________ ! 31AKVE.D 1 vy v x a a

Hydrant Malle,-City So- - . N„ FLY SWATTING

li=itor 10 be Consulted. FOB1^,£'S,*“*' ' -’W1ÏÏU'S& WAS TOO COSTLY STSIWA’
G ration O'l.eary, the parliamentary 1 larlv fijgfi priced oils, showed slight re- pana. Ills., June JO—Facing depletion 1 dollars in iris pocket, and who liai set 

correspondent of The Journal, is aecom- ! covëries from yesterday’s recessions. On 0f jg, treasury tiirough popularity of a j eral ihousand dollars in a bank 1- 
pariying Premier Meighen to England. the reduced dividend Utah Copper made swat tfi, fly campaign tiie Fana Worn-1 landlady said she hau never seen >ia< k 
His services have been loaned to Cana- „ f„H-her deline of one point and Allan- f]ufi todav announced tiie hotly ; cal anything but an orange.
dian Press for the reporting of the Im- ... tiulf ]ost 1 | 2. Bethlehem, Cmcible, couid n0 longer pay a bounty- of ten-------------- ' ”
perial Press Conference. Mr. O’Leary Vanadium and U. S. Steels, were frac- ccnts promised to children for each 100 CHICAtjO GRAIN MARKET 
is exceedingly well informed on the sub- tinnativ lower with American Smelting. flies killed. . , m—ilnenine- Wheat,
jects that will be discussed at the con- Raik 'and equipments made nominal rhc twnpaign was started on May ; Scntcmb. r $LlU4. Com. July,
ference, and his cable despatches and and losses. Exchange on London aild to date 256,000 flies have bera , (f,ù * 0aL Julv, 37V- ;
mailed letter to the (>nad,an Press, ^rfdted part of yesterday’s recovery. turoed « U
which will appear in The Journal, may Ior ^ ----------- -•  ------------- .jSeptember, 39 1-8-_________
be relied upon for accurate information. Noon Report eu/YYniUC rw A „... ^oimiaTT?
While overseas Mr. O Leary will also Momentum was given to the cany SHOO! IINvj 1JN A FREDERICTON MAN uRADL Al E.
be present at the opening of the Ulster dly by a six per cent opening rate for BELFAST STREET Tnmnto June 10—A. F. Van wart, .ifparliament. Mr. O’Leary has made a money. Oils, including General As- flBLTMl P.I?ene on amî U K Glasgow, of T-m
close study of Canadian and imperial halt California Petioieum, Associate Belfast, June 10—A police sergeant and t-™- ’g are among the graduates 
affairs, and of his ability as a pleasing f)U and Pacific OU improved their posi- two constables were shot in a street prrvme, . . . mpditinc of Toronto
writer it is not necessary to speal^ to tion and motor and tire issues also here this afternoon and are reported or tne y
Journal readers. strengthened. American and Baldwin gravely wounded. , urnve . y.

Locomotive, American Car and Pull-, The shooting is attributed in Union-,____mr OTAN (IF.man were among the stronger equip- ^ts quarters here to an attempt on the MONTREAL STOCK EX 
ments. Shippings, leathers and tobac- pan of the Sinn Fciners to create such j Montreal, June 10—The stock mar-

made moderate gains. Off-setting conditions as would prevent King George 1 ke" nc(i qu;et today, oners heiug
features embraces Atlantic Gulf, New, from coming to attend the opening in|practically the same as yesterday's 
York Air Brake, Montana Power, Fam- .^te of the Ulster parliament on June | ”]|)sf. Rr,,jlian sole at 29; Quebec 
mis Players, Common and Preferred, 32. I Railway at 26’/,; Steamships at 31%,
and several of the gas shares, which dc- ; ------------- ' ^ and Riordon, 16%.
dined 1 to i pomts. In the bond mar-,NQ CANADI.AN AT WORLD
ket Liberty 3%’s showed exceptional WELFARE CONFERENCE FURTHER ADJOURNED.
strength.________________ Ottawa, June 16.—(Canadian Press.) Before Mr. Justice Crocket, this

qACyyTT T U NEWS. —Canada is not to be represented at the morning, another hearing in the mat-
® council of Sackvffle has international conference on the welfare ter of the divorce action of McDonald

The to .... ■ set aDart the1 of women and children, which is to be vs. McDonald took place. Francis KerrR °&t^Xk râe sVrf” SOL held u^r, 'the league of Nations in'and Dr- J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, ap- 
ferialTn“appointed a coin- Geneva during the last week of June, penred in the matter, and some evidence 

diers consider the making of a town The decision has been made by the gov- of local witnesses was ta,.cn. The case 
con 1 criment on the grounds of economy. was further adjourned,,

\The director of the Commercial In
telligence Service of -the Trade andFIREMEN OFFER 

TO GIVE BLOOD
Commerce Department, Ottawa, advise* 
the local Board of Trade that an official 
of the Canadian trade commissioner’s 
office recently interviewed prominent 
British importers regarding the possibil
ity of them extending their trade with 
this country, and as a result of such in
terview he has forwarded to the board 
here a list of names of English firms 
who would like to buy in Canada such 
goods as canned salmon, wheat, flour, 
dairy produce, wood pulp, heavy hard
ware, machinery and metals, fittings for 
railway cars. These enquiries will ap
pear in the weekly bulletin of June 13. 
The address of these enquiries will be 
cheerfully supplied by the Board of 
Trade.

The Canadian Founders and Metal 
Trade’s Association, in a letter to the 
St John Board of Trade, points out the 
necessity for Canadian contractors plac
ing any contracts they may have pending 
with some responsible Canadian firm nt 

The association makes this re- 
of Canada and Cana-

Commissioner John B. Jones, of the 
ater and sewerage department, has re- 
lmed after a visit to Halifax. Re was 
;eompanied by G. G. Hare, the city en- 
ineer. /
Through the courtesy of W. W. Doane, 
ty engineer of Halifax, and his assist 
nt, Mr. Johnston, the local officials were
iven a demonstration of an inductor, a ,
laehine used for cleaning catch-basins, 373 in Cleveland Volunteer to 
hich will clean out three basins an 

The cost is about $11,000. They

London, June 10—Roderick McLean, 
who attempted to shoot Queen Victoria, 
on March 2, 1882, and was subsequent
ly incarcerated as a dangerous lunatic, 
has just died at Broadmoor Asylum. 
The attempt to murder the queen was 
made at Windsor following the arrival 
of the royal train, conveying the queen, 
Princess Beatrice and the court from 
London.

The queen had just walked across the 
platform of the Windsor station to the 
carriage in waiting, when McLean, who 

standing among spectators, deliber
ately fired a revolver shot at her.

The shot missed and the queen was 
at once driven to the castle.

WARNING TO BICYCLISTS.
The attention of the Lancaster coun

cillors has been called to a dangerous 
practice which has developed in Beacons- 
field and West St. John—especially in 
Tower street—recently. Boys have been 
reported riding bicycles on the side
walk and in some cases pedestrians have 
narrowly escaped serious injury at 
street intersections. One of the council
lors said this morning that, unless the 
practice was discontinued, some of the 
offenders would be seriously dealt with-

ALL ENDED WELL 
Two youthful residents of Britain

Help Save the Mother of 
Twins.

our.
ere informed that the tendered price of 
caning catch-basins in Halifax this 
iring was $4 a pit, while the machine 
>uld do them for $1. Messrs. Jones and 

also shown the working of
BEFORE A. F. L.

Cleveland, June 10—An appeal for 
volunteers for a blood transfusion was 
answered by 372 out of 500 members 
of the Cleveland fire department on duty 
yesterday.

The call went out to save the life of 
Mrs. David Wilson, who was left in a 
serious condition from a caesarian opera
tion performed a week ago, when twins, 
a girl and a boy, were born.

The boy died on last Monday, but 
the girl probably will survive, 
blood of three of the firemen was found 
suitable. Coins were matched to see 
who would be accepted and Charles L. 
Ttinker won.

wasare were
ic Halifax incinerator which they found 
i be a fine piece of machinery.
Mr. Jones visited the hydro-electric 
te at St Margaret’s Bay and was 

the works by K. H. Smith, 
iief engineer. He said that the com-

Denver, Colo., June 10—Immediate 
recognition of the “Irish Republic” with
drawal of the British troops from Ire
land and the repayment by Great Britain 
of $9,000,000,000 loaned by the United 
States, is demanded in a resolution terfta- 

| tively drafted by Sinn Fein sympathiz
ers to be submitted to the convention 
of the A. F. of L. here next week.

The Sinn Fciners will ask the federa
tion to call upon President Harding to- 
communicate a message to congress., 

Elimination of jurisdictional and in
ter union strikes was the main issue be
fore the convention of the building trades 
department of the federation today.

street forsook their accustomed haunts I ------------- 1 ■"
this moming^and fared forth to^ seek | THINKS HOME BREWtown over

(unexpected to be delivering power 
Lwo months to Halifax, which is 

tee l miles away. It is understood that 
: City of Halifax has declined to take 
nr the distribution and that it will be 
idled by the Nova Scotia Tramways, 
L The steel towers for the transmis- 
i line have been erected and wire is 
ly to be placed. The interest charges 
the work were placed at $200,000, as 
pared with $180,000, the estimated 
-ges on the development at Mus- 
sh. A provincial road has been built 
veen Halifax and the power site.

issi once.
quest in the name
dian industry, so as to assist in the im
mediate resumption of business.

The board has been advised from Lon
don that Mr. Ben H, Morgan, chairman 
of council of the British Empire Pro
ducers Organization, will leave London 
for Canada on June 22 to confer with 
the bodies which the organization repres
ents, and generally to discuss with the 
producing interests measures that will 

for Canadian products a larger 
market in Great Britain and for Cana
dian industries more financial support 
from the mother country. Mr. Morgan 
■hopes to have the pleasure of visiting St. 
John. The board has addressed him a 
letter, expressing a desire to have him 
visit here and a willingness to co-oper
ate with him in his plans for the exten
sion of trade between Canada and the 
motherland.

The Trans-Atlantic and British Mer
cantile Service at Rotterdam, Holland, 
in a letter to the Board of Trade, ex- 

are presses a strong desire to assist in the 
extension of Canadian trade with Hol
land.

The overseas department of the Brit
ish Standard Exporter has requested 
the board to co-operate with it in mak
ing public the names of our prominent 
business and manufacturing firms.

th
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LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived June 10.
I Coastwise—Gas schr. M. E. Harris, 30, 

a T o Harris, from Tiverton, N. S.; gas schr.
rtKoLMNAJLd Souvenir, 31, Outhouse, from Beaver

F. Tweeddale arrived in the city Harbor, N. B. 
morning and is registered at the 

Terin.
W. Burpee of McAdam is in the .30, Harris, for Tiverton, N. S.; gas. schr.

I Souvenir, 31, Outhouse, for Grand Har- 
tr and Mrs M A. McLeod of Sus-jbor, N. B.; stmr. Empress, 612, Mac- 

are at the Victoria. Donald, for Digby, N. S.; motor boat
i. W. Kitchen of Fredericton is at the Keepawa, 2, Green, for Grand Harbor, 
‘toria • ®-
f. J. Doherty of Montreal is at the 
yal.
r. J. McCaffery, superintendent of the 
■an service of the Canada Steamship 

is in the city on a tour of in-

ensure

Cleared June 10.
Coastwise:—Gas schr. M. E. Harris,

Discussed.

*s,
XtiOBi
Pilot William Quinn and daughter, 
rs. William O’Keeffe, 204 Sydney 

treet, left on the Governor Dinglcy on 
Vcdnesday morning for Boston 
xtended vacation trip.
Harold McGuire of Calgary, formerly 

if this city, arrived in the city today 
visit to his father, Thomas Mc- 

Juire, Chipman HilL 
Cornelius Driscoll of Montreal, arrived 

n the city today on a visit to his pai
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Driscoll, 
ro mers et street.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan returned home 
oday from Toronto, where he was at- 
ending the Presbyterian assembly meet-

r
an an t

LONG IS SANE
Report by Dr. J. V. Anglin— 

More Forest Fires in the 
Province.igs.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, June 10—-Margaret Ann 

Long, of Milford, St. John county, who 
has been in York county jail since a 
jury acquitted her of the charge of in- 

I fanticide on the ground that she was 
temporarily insane at the time, has been 
adjudged sane by Dr. J- V. Anglin (if 

i tiie Provincial Hospital, Lancaster. Dr. 
I Anglin will report to the lieutenant gov- 

wlio will decide concerning tiie

:

ernor,

among
worked so many years. ;

Bor* in a workhouse, this man, who , ^ ^ .....
to the -position of a member of , tioas ' ^arted yesterday at Young’s

BIRTHS

MARRIAGES
Commissioner Jones now has in hand 

the matter of the installation of hydrants 
in Lancaster, which will be placed un
der the direction of the water and sew
erage department of the city at the ex- 

of the parish fire district. The 
The

TRAIN ORr-SH ARKEY — At the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
on June 8, with nuptial mass, Ambrose 
Trainer and Helen Marion Sharkey 
Were «died in marriage by Rev. 
Arthur P* Allen*

COCHRANE-MELICK—At Trinity 
vi inch on June 8, 1921, by Ven. Arch- 

e. sa A. R Crowfoot, George Freder- 
•k Cochrane to Florence Muriel Me
ek, both of St. John, N. B.

SCOTIA ABLAZE
estimated' cost is about $8,650. 
question of finance has entered into the 
matter, he said, and was flaying a start 
in the work.

Mr. Jones said today that he had re
ceived a copy of a resolution passed by 
the municipal council in which it was 
stated that the new fire district was not 
yet created, but a letter from the. county 
secretary was to the effect that payment 

estimates would be made by 
treasurer. Mr. Jones was of

Amherst, N. &, June 10—-Driven by a 
strong southwesterly gale, a five mile 
wide forest fire has been sweeping over a 
large tract of timber land in the Upper 
River Herbert district of Cumberland 
county since Wednesday. The properties 
burned over are several thousand acres 
in extent, for the most part of tracts 
which were badly damaged last year-

Fires which burned over large areas 
in the New Salem, Collingwood, Hants- 
ford and Henderson’s Settlement dis
tricts, earlier in the week, are reported 
under control.

Two men arrested in connection with 
Starting fires in the New Salem district, 
were yesterday fined $100 each and costs 
and other actions are pending.

DEATHS
MisericordiaeBRBNNEN—At the

June 10, 1921, Elizabeth,
of Peter Brennen, leaving one 

Requiem mass at the

on progress 
the county 
thc opinion that he should not proceed 
with the work until the city solicitor had 
been consulted on the matter, so tiiat 
the city would be safeguarded regrading 
the payment for the expense incurred by 
the city.

ome, on 
idow
,n to mourn, 
ome Saturday morning.
Vew York papers please copy.) 
‘Funeral at 2.30 Saturday from the

SENDING MANY CATTLE
. TO THE OLD COUNTRY

Ottawa, June 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Large shipments of Canadian cattle are 
being made to Great Britain. More than 
1,256 head have been shipped from Mon
treal so far this week. Quotations on 
the London market for best Canadian 
cattle on June 7 were 181-2 cents s 
pound, with later advance showing a 
slight advance.

cos
“PATTEN—On June 8, 1921, at Som- 
rville, Addia, wife of Jacob K. Patten, 
-avinx besides her husband, two daugh- 

two brothers and one sis-
rotarians

AT LIVERPOOLers, one son, 
to mourn*

Funeral from Fairville station on ar- rrxTJXTCTjrt MT7XT7<2 Liverpool, June 10—Five hundred del-
ival of Boston train, Monday noon. CONDENSED JNC.WO „ates fpom Rotary clubs in Canada and
SULLIVAN—At the Mater Misen- scheme for a neutral zone in U. S. to the international convention of

•ordiae Home, Sydney street, on June 8, Silesia has been abandoned, on Rotarians in Edinburgh, arrived here
—, Cornelias Sullivan, formerly of jPP cannot be put into today on the Coronia. They were wel- EXCHANGE TODAY.
Unvpton, (N. B-), leaving one brother ^ground k corned by the lord mayor and the lady 10-Sterlineex-
qd one sister to mourn. undertaking ^few Glasgow, N. S„ has been awarded mayoress and a delegation of Liverpool >->w ^Y k, 'Deman^ 3723^4; tables,
^SatX^ng H ^Nc^pSW r ^tekSSr: ^"visiting delegates ieft before noon ^Canadian doiiars, 10 9-10 per

1921

mittec to 
plan.

nass.
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PEACE BETWEEN 

RUMANIA AND
SOVIET RUSSIASUCCESSFUL YEAR FREIGHT OUTLOOK 

IS NOT PROMISINGIS MAN'S FOOD 'TAX FSEE LAW 
DID id KG M IS A SPUD TO

“ I MAV.E 
PROVED”

mranma
I I CORNS.CALLOUSES. BLISTERS.I M
■ I Aehlno. Sertnts, Swmtmf. Tenderoexs. ■ ■UggXKflSXEflEti
I CUBE MD FREVBHT THEM WITH I

Resumption of Normal Trade 
and Production Necessary 
Before Shipping Improves.

It Seems Assured, Says Ru- 
Minister of For- 

Affairs — Conditions
Zam-Buk Invaluable for eczema, 
both In the case of my baby and 
myeelf,” saya Mrs. L. Bonin of 
West Arichat,' NJ3. She adds: 
"Baby's skin was badly broken 
out, but repeated "Applications of 
Zam-Buk entirely cured it

“In my own case, X had eczema 
on my hands, which made it very 
inconvenient for me to do my 
housework. Particularly waa this 
so, as it aggravated the trouble sc 
to put my hands in water. By using 
Zam-Buk, however, I soon got re
lief, and it was not very long before 
every trace of the trouble hod die 
appeared. I really think no home 
should be without Zam-Buk."

Zam-Buk is equally good for all 
skin Injuries. All dealers 60c. box.

maman 
eign 
Improving.

REUDELBATH 
5ALTRAT E S Eightieth Annual Meeting of 

Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church—Permanent Choir 
to be Engaged.

(Montreal Gazette)
While there is plenty of activity in 

the port of Montreal, with many vessels 
arriving and departing, present out
ward cargos are confined very largely to 
grain and there is little else moving. 
Shipping companies which confine their 
operations to freight, are not enthusias
tic over the possibilities for an early 
betterment in conditions, and one prom
inent shipping man yesterday predicted 
that the next few weeks would be par
ticularly quiet. Richard D. Holt, of the 
Alfred Holt Steamship Company, of 
Liverpool, says that the bottom has not 
yet been reached in the shipping depres
sion.

Had Good Appetite But Was 
Very Thin and Gooldn t 
Gain a Pound in Weight.

Siva vai »M Tratmnt it vu» iwn Saw.
Used and highly recommended by 

Sir Merer Lander. Olorge Rebey. 
Phyllis Montana. Harry PI leer. Lee 
White. MaMIe Scott. Violet Leralne. 
Yvonne Arnaud. Hetty King. May 

Meore Daprez. Daisy Dormer. 
Billy Welle. Funeral Boxer end former 

Sergeent-Inltructor of Physical Training in 
the Army, «eye this Wa« by far the best, 
quickest acting ahd most widely used of all 
foot preparations among the Allied soldiers.

Bucharest, May 20—(Associated Press, 
By Mail)—Peace between Roumanie and 
Soviet Russia seems assured, says Take 
Joneeco, Roumanian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs:

“We do not meddei in internal Russian 
affairs,” he said “any more then we 
would permit any meddling in ours. The 
Soviets reiterate that they have no in
tention of attacking us. I am bound to 
believe them and I know that we shall 
not attack.

“According to our information tin 
are fewer Bolshevik troops on our fro. 
tier than there were during the winter.

“Likewise we have truly friendly, fit 
ternal relations with Poland, Czech: 
Slovakia, Jugoslavia and Greece. Wit 
Poland we are in agreement to maintai 
peace on our eastern frontiers. We a; 
opposed to the return of the Hapsburf 
which would -be a great danger for tl 
peace of Europe.”

Economic conditions in Roumanie, 1 
said, were improving, the finances we: 
in good condition and the future sceme 
favorbale.

Plans Filed Since Feb. 25 for 
Dwellings to Accommodate 
13,279 Families.“I was -not -a sick man when I began 

taking Tanlac,” said William McAn- 
nlty. of -73t I7th St., Oakland, Calif., 
“but for some reason or other 1 had for 
fifteen years or more been considerably 
under my normal weight, and felt so 
much concern over the fact that 1 njadc 
repeated efforts to tind something that 
would build me up to my old self again.

Mr. Me Anility has lived in Oakland 
nearly all his life, is a member of the 
Real * Estate Board, office phone, Oak
land 1750, and is well-known and re
spected throughout the city. Mr- Mc- 
Anulty further said:

“It is very evident that I could not 
assimilate my food properly, for 1 would 
eat good substantial meals, but in spite 
of all I did in the way of foods and 
medicine I remained under weight, and 
could not gain a pound.

“Finally, nearly a year ago, 
ing so much about Tanlac for run-<lown 
systems, I concluded to see what this 
medicine would do in my caçe. So I 
started taking it and kept it up to three 
months ago before I began taking on 
weight. Tanlac kept me with a fine ap
petite and feeling fine all the time, how- 

and when I found myself getting 
heavier I was very much delighted.

“I now weigh one hundred and forty- 
pounds, have gained fifteen pounds 

by taking Tanlac—which is just the right 
weight for a man my size and biu'W- 
I could not feel better if I wanted to, 
for I am as healthy a person as could 
he found. I’ll recommend Tanlac to 
anybody who wants something to buikl 
them up, and if they slick to it us I did 
I don't believe they will be disappointed.”

One of the most successful years in 
the history of the Ludlow street Baptist

(New York Times.) annuî n^c-ting^held ^W^ejday

Plans have been filed for houses to ac- any chemist and will prove sufficient for night, with the pastor, Rev. Isaac Brin-

ssSToSMCSJ?SSSsgSÉSBg S&’trëî.îï
Exemption Ordinance went into effect, !■■■■■*■■■■■■■—church had lost three of its most val-
according to reports compiled by the _________  ued members, the former pastor. Rev.
Building Bureau and madç public yes--------------- ——--------------------------- -------- " W. R. Robinson, Deacon James Gray
terday by Henry H. Curran, borough " f\if and Mrs. James Mundee, daughter of a
president of Manhattan. He said the I 1 ||W **1 charter member. Each organization,
plans had been filed at a rate of pros- I ill IT through its secretary, submitted a re-
pec tive accommodations for 1,000 famil-, LflU | port of a year of progress. The church
ies a week. I clerk, R. C- Mackenny, reported 420

The increase was 157 per cent, over the j ia 1*1 PftTrn church members, a gain df eight- The
corresponding period in 1920, when plan» IV III LI LI I L11 treasurer, E. W. Christopher, in his
were filed for buildings to house 5,1 < 1 I j Iir-r I I Ij I I II statement, showed that receipts from
families. . j 1V 1 ll“ V Offerings and special contributions to-

“While the number of apartments, r*e\r-Alf*r-l IT tailed $3,292-77, and that a balance of
planned has taken a sudden jump, Mr. in Ijlil Vil II M I $62 remained in the general fund. Re-
Curran said, “the most encouraging fea- Il X I ceipts from other sources included Sun-
lure, to me of the building that is go- llU 1 IlLwII/Lel ■ ■ day school, $1,749.09 ; relief society,
ing on all over the town is the great $415.40 and the total from all sources
number of one and two family houses ________ was Y$5,931.20. Disbursements includ-
that are under way. , _ . . ~T . ; ed $559.95 for missions and a consider-

“Of the 13,279 families provided for in QJosillff Session of St. JOilll able amount given to benevolences-
the last three months, 7,559 famibes will v . j __ The church was reported free from debt
live in the little houses, and 5,<-0 m Presbyterial Y6St61ClRy with only a few current bills outstaud-
rrr“n thèhnumb=arn9of New York Treasurer’s Report Present- rePorted vn “is work

families who own their own homes. The j----^ew Officers. The music committee told of a spe-
more we can have of these little houses, c-ia] effort being made to re-organize the
wliere people can go upstairs to bed --------- choir. It recommended that the salary

live" human ^ instead oL The closing session of the thirty-see- of the organist Miss M. E- MulUn, he
‘o*1'6 ,Vke ,, t1' S , „ , . b .. ... c, , . Pr.„ increased, and that a choir leader be en-cliff-dwellers, the better off we shall be. ond annual meeting of the St. John 1 res permanent,y This r,.c,>mmenda-

“The only way to stop rents from byt?rial waa held yesterday and Mrs W. tion wns unanimouslv agreed to. 
going up again is to keep on building., irvjne Gf Moncton was elected president. Tlie ehurch will entertain the South-
Rents will stop going up when enough In the afternoon the devotional exer- pm Association at its first meeting to-
new houses have- gone up, but not be- | cisetf were conducted by Mrs. W. >' • wards th(, Pnd of thjs mt>ntl, and active 
fore" re tax exemphon has Malcolm. The courtesy committee pres- ; preparations were Sported for that im-
set—1,000 families a week must be not ented a resolution thanking God for Ills ; . . event.
only maintained, hut increased This1 mercy, also to all who had extended ;p The Officers elected were as follows: 
means more money at reasonable rates; hospitality to the visiting delegates A derk> R c. Makenney. assistant clerks, 
of interest. The estimated cost of these ( resoluti(>n f sympathy in her illness !R j Rnpert Ernest F. Campbell;trea- 

1^0U° new homes is a little over $63^W,- was ^tended to Mrs. Forbes. surer, E. W Christopher; financial
000. such a total means that, while j ^’he treasurers report?submitted by etarv F F Camnbell • trustees R
there has been profiteering m some : Miss Janet Sinclair, gave a'detailed state- ,T And^on> chatemnn, George Belyeai
quarters, there must he somebody around . ment of the money raised by the aux- & T Rin William Fulton. R. H. Par- 
town who is lending money for new. iliarieS> miss,on bands and young ladies son Frank cheyne, E. F. Campbell, 
homes at decent rate* The housing[branches. The totals from the various William Mamed, R W. Christopher, 
shortage is not yet over. ,congregations were as follows: Andover, Amos Hort(>n john White. John F.

1 “** I ; Buctouche, 86d-50; FJ"p"ian’j Ring, E. O. Parsons ; music committee,
8232.26; Clark and DeMolf, $J8; Lyn- R yj Parsons, chairman, J. F. Ring, E. 
field, 835; First Presbyterian church,, ^ Christopher, Rev. Isaac Brindley ; 
8257.10; Fredericton, 83*2 95; Fairvi e, deaC(ms> ljfe> J;>hn F. Ringi and E. W. 
8115; Florcnceville, 88-50; GlassviUe, j christopher; three years, E. W. Chris- 
860; Greenock church, St Andrews, : topher> William Fidton and G. T. Ring; 
8202.74; Grand Falls, $29..36; Harvey, two years, R. H. Parsons and R. J. An- 
$250; Hampton, $77.50; Kirkland, ; (iertion. Sunday school superintendent, 
Kincardine, $55.18; Knox church, $455; ^ h. Parsons, president of the B. Y- 
Lorneville, $4-3; Lower Mill stream, $26; p Miss j>earl Y. Wayne; organist 
Lakeside, $9; Milltown, $146-58; Monc- Miss M E Mu]iin; ushers, G- T..Ring, 

|ton, $920; MacDougal! and Scotch Set- Hazefi Hamilton, W. Fulton, John 
tlement, $75; Mackenzie Corner, $162; white- R Ring> A E Murray, E. F. 

I Noj-ton, $38.50; Portage Road, $107; t;ami>bcll : delegates to the Southern 
Passekeag, $13-25; Prince William, Associationi John F. Ring, R. H. Par- 

I$90.15; Riverside, $194; Rolling Dam, h0ns_ Mrs. E. c Belyea, Mrs. George
Price, Mrs. George Gibbon; substitutes, 
Mrs. Hilton Belyea, R. J. Rupert, Mrs. 
Wellington Lord, Mrs. A. B. Maken
ney, Miss M. E. Mullin.

“We cannot expect good times in ship
ping until there is a resumption of nor
mal trade and a resumption of normal 
production throughout the world. I 
would point out, however, that the pres
ent shipping stump has not affected the 
old established lines as badly as it has 
hit the tramp owners and the new ship
ping firms that sprang up during the war 
boom,“ said Mr. Holt. “The old firms 
have tiieir trade routes and furthermore 
most of them have a reserve fund built 
up during the boom. They are figuring

this to carry them over thy depression. The rooms of the st John Art club 
It is the little ship owner and the 6pec- were crowded yesterday at the exhibi- 
ulator, who bought ships when tonnage tion of the yeaFs work of the students.

• and rales were liigh who are now suffer- Thc remarkably fine work of the class 
ing the most. included studies in charcoal, still life

“The situation will, of course, solve sketcbes, water color studies, pastel work 
itself. Today, there are few cargoes and and pen and ink sketches. The work 
low freight rates. Ships are being lead wag done by a class of thirty-five with 
up and more ships will be laid up until Miss Bessie Holt as teacher. The 
the proper ratio between ships available judges were Mrs. Herbert Tilley and 
and cargoes available is reached. From Miss C. O. McGivern. Refreshments 
that point business will again begin to were served during the afternoon under 
build up. One phase of the present sit- convenorship of Mrs. W. F- Hathe- 
uation is the fact that there are too way Musical selections were given by 
many war built ships at the present time. ^j|sses Edith Mitchell, Marion Hamil- 
During the war both England and Amer- (ori^ Helen McCready, Beatrice McKin- 
ica turned out vast numbers of 5,000 to ney and Betty Jordan. W. F. Burditt, 
8,000 ton vessels. They were hastily pres;dent „f the club, presented the 
built, on simple lines of operation. Some prjres and delivered a short address 
were very good ships, many were poor commendjng the work of the students, 
ships. At all events, there is an over- The pr;zes WCre awarded and pre- 
supply of such ships at present. On the sen(rd as f0i]OWS: Gretchen Skinner, 
other hand, there is a shortage of high- first_ for j;fe work_ study of C- H. Flew- 
class freight vessels and passenger ships. wen|ng. Gretchen Skinner, first, forpas- 
During the war there were heavy losses te, of sti)1 )ife> flask, bowl and glass; 
in ships of this class—the large, well- Grace Mahoney, second for pastel still 
built, twelve to fourteen knot freight jife> dask_ bowl and glass; Alicia Mc- 
and passenger vessels. The war built Caÿoul. seCond for charcoal landscape 
ships do not fill their jfiace, and the need skf.tch Gretchen Skinner, first for black 
is seriously felt on the long trade runs. ,md white seaScape; Lillian Clark, see- 
This type of ship will have to be built ond for j;fe drawing in charcoal, girl’s 
in spite of the fact that there is an ex- head. Rol)ert Bishop, first for black and 
cess of the other type. , white drawing from cast, arm; John

Mr. Holt expressed the belief that the L second, drawing from cast, hand; 
day of the giant ocean liner is past, and A]ic!a yIecavour. first, Mack and white 
that in the future few big ships will be tT)1 jjfe- Edith Mitchell, second, black 
built, but rather many medium-sized, afid white atiU iife, bowl and glass; 
speedy, comfortable passenger ships ot Eth(l] Lugsdin first. water color, boat 
18,000 to 25,000 tons to take their place. w,lh sa„s hoisted; Viola McAvity, first,

water color still life, apples and bowl; 
Gladys Fletcher, first, charcoal still life, 
onions and bowl ; Lillian Price, third, 
charcoal still life, jug; Beatrice McKin
ney, first, junior landscape in pen and

nf Hpptnrs Raenisa, ink and water color; Betty Jordan, sec-±”alace OI rveciors, H g ond junior, pen and ink sketches of rab-
Dalmatia, is Now Closed to] hits; Alice Lee. water color, second tsill

life, junior, daffodils in vase; Lois Fair- 
weather, second, water color, boy shov
eling snow ; Sarah Roberts, second, char
coal still life, jug, tinted.

am-Bii
FINE ART EXHIBITS

' AT ART CLUB
after bear- on

TRAFFIC CASES,
F. W. Smith, reported for exceedir 

the speed limit on the Marsh road c 
the evening of June 1, wns before Ma; 
istrate Allingham in Fatrville yesterda 
He brought as witnesses three lawye 
who were in his car at the time reporte 
and all witnesses testified that it wou 
have been impossible for the accused 
have been at the alleged place at tl 
time reported. The case was postpone

Sixteen motorists have been fom 
guilty of violations of the traffic ku 
since May 31, and seven cars 
ported by Constable Robert 
last night for furious driving an i i 
dimming their lights. Magistrate H. 
Anderson, of Renforth, fined three 
owners $10 each for speeding last ev 
ing. A dealer was fined $10 for lend 
his car which bore a dealer’s tag.

ever.

two

(Wife

FEARS COERCION' LOCAL MILK MATTER.
Unless the milk dealer» in the 

agree to pay fifty cents per eight-q 
can to the Kings county producers, 
city may be faced with another 
famine. This price was fixed at a n 
ing of the farmers on Tuesday n 
when Roy Stockton was appointe 
notify the dealers of the decision, j 
said that many of the dealers 1 
agreed the new terms as the 
price is to be for two months only, u 
it is seen what the conditions will b 
the feed market. The price that 
been paid lately to the producers 
varied between forty and forty-five c< 
per can. J. N. Riley, of the Milk D: 
ers’ Association, said last night that 
thought the dealers would agree to 
farmers’ proposals.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Belfast, June 9—Cardinal Logue, pri

mate of Ireland, alluding to the opening 
of the Ulster parliament 
at a confirmation service iu Cookstown 
today declared that the future before ; 
the ]>eople of the nortliern counties of j 
Ireland filled him with “fear and anxi
ety.” He said :

“I cannot lose sight of the fact that 
before the people of these northern 
ties there lies a future which is very 
doubtfpl and which fills me with fear 
and anxiety. If we are to judge by the 
public utterances of those into whose 
hands power has fallen in this quarter 
of Ireland we have times of persecution 
before us.”

Referring to Irish affairs generally, 
Cardinal Logue said:

“Those who have. in their hands the 
temporal destinies at least of the coun
try, seem to trust more and more to 
mere force than to justice. Hence, wc 
have had a course of repression and co
ercion going on for some time in this 
country such as never has been witness
ed, perhaps, by our predecessors since 
the days of general persecution.”

in an address
SOLDIERS DESTROY

WORKS OF ART
V5i 6

coun-

GIVE MARRIAGE BONUSES.the Public.The executive of the street railway $10; St. George, $15; Salina, $18; Scotch 
employes’ union met last evening to dis- j Ridge, $252; St. Stephen, $444.50; Sus- 
cuss the offer which the (manager of the j sex, $343.50; Stanley, $339.70; Sunny 
company had made them through May- | Brae. $200; St. David’s church, $711.66; 
or Schofield The decision of the gov-: St. Andrew’s church, $220; Taymouth, 
eminent in appointing the board of con- $237.80: Upper Brighton, $11.50; Wood- 
eiliation was also brought before the ; stock.. $188.82; Waweig, $42 50; I.ower 
meeting. The official statement of the Hill, $17; Tay Settlement, $28.08; Minto, 
manager of the Power Company y ester- $31. 
dav was taken up fully. They decided ; 
to" request that the manager’s offer to [follows: Norton, $40; Oak Mountain, 
the men should be placed in writing be-, $10.60; St. Stephen. $5.50; St. Andrew's 
fore the mass meeting of the men is held I church, $130; Lower Millstreani, $20; 
and thev will notify the mayor of that | donation from Mrs. MacLaren, $5. 
decision" today j The totals of the various funds were

An official "of the union said last night ! as follows: foreign ' missions. $1,045.61; 
they understood, at the consultation ] special home missions, $577 61; general 
which was held on Wednesday in the home missions, $1,606.36; bursary, $165; 
mayor’s office, that there was only to he Maritime and Sydney Homes, $145; 
a cut of fourteen per cent, in wages and , Mhito, $40; deaconness, $76.76; Har- 
not fifteen per cent, as announced by the ! rington Harbor Manse, $25; Grace Stc- 
manager yesterday. In view of this i vens Memorial Fund, $25; life certlfi- 
change thev decided to ask for the en-[cates, $125. The grand total was $8 
tire offer to be placed in writing so they , 038.68. The amount asked for had been 
would be able to place it before the | about $13,000 and, in explanation of the 

in definite form at the general mass falling off, it was pointed out that there
had been some confusion regarding 
thank offerings and some thank offer
ings had been given in the church funds 
instead of through the W. M. S. fund.

Mrs. R. A. Jamieson made the mo
tion that the Presbyterial revert to its 
former custom of entertaining delegates 
at annual meetings. The motion car
ried. It was amounted that Chipman 
would lie the next place of meeting and 
there. July was selected as the month 
to meet.

Rotterdam, June 10—The mayor 
Brussels
viding that any Belgian who ma 
ries a German woman in the oecupie 
area shall receive a gold medal and 
bonus of $100, and that the male off 
spring of such unions shall be educate 
at the expense of the Belgian treasur; 
The purpose of the bill is to Belgian!/ 
the German Rhineland.

has drafted a Ml piRugusa,Dalmatia, May 21—(Associat
ed press by mail)—The famous Palace of 
Rectors in this ancient fortressed city, 
has 'been closed to the public. The 
palace contained many priceless gems of 
painting and sculpture dating back to spection parade before Col. A. B. Snow 
the Renaissance. last evening on the High school grounds,

In one of the anti-Italian demonstra- nre now leading in the race for the 
tions, soldiers invaded the palace and de- strathcona Cup, which is confined to 
stroyed practically all of the paintings cjty corps only, with 170 points. This 
and sculpture. So much damage was mark tops King George’s by twenty 
done that non' no one is permitted to points. St. Andrew’s were greatly handi-

was the eapped last night as their signallers 
Serbian failed to appear, and a possible fifty- 

points were lost. The remaining corps 
to be inspected is that of Knox church- 
The following are the marks set up by 
St. Andrew’s: March past, 45; company 
drill, 40; extended order, 10; manual 
of arms, 30, and physical training, 45; 
total, 170. About twenty cadets were 
on parade.

ST. ANDREW’S CADETS.
The St. Andrew’s church cadet corps, 

! as the result of their fine work on in-FAUNCE TELLS 
N. Y. UNIV. OF 

AMERICA'S NEEDSAdditional amounts were received as

Battleships, Vast Armies and
Wealth Do Not Make a Na- . , .^ ^ : enter the palace, which formerly
tion Really Great, He Says.: chief treasure house of the city.

. I soldiers now stand guard at the entrance
. . 7 . ... , j and have orders to refuse entrance toAmericans are less broad-minded and ne ^ „n ofBcial business, 

spacious now than m the early days of, f Rke manner, many of the old relics

Brown University, who delivered the evidenee o{ former Venetian glory,
baccalaureate sermon at New York Uni-| tf(rn down and destroyed.
versity last week. file late James Gordon Bennett, who

“Airplanes dreadnoughts, vast armies ... said tQ have ca]led Ragusa “the garden 
and material wealth cannot make a nf pairope,” was a frequent visitor
really great nation,” said Dr. launce.; ' bought a villa on the island
“If all mankind is to make progress | ,’ |m0” ”sitp the town and the
there must be a closer understanding. RVhard Coer-de-Lion was
among the peoples of the world. The shipwreckedi

LAMP SOLD FOR £«00.
London, May 25—(Associated Pres 

By Mail)—An Arab glass lamp of tl 
14th century formed part of the la1 
Morgans S. Williams’ collection of am 
and armor was sold here recently ft 
£2.500.

The lamp bears inscriptions from t! 
Koran while another inscription has be 
translated as “Power and Might to O 
Lord and Sultan, Protector of the Wor 
and Religion.”IS IMG ACTION 

ON LIVE MAITEDS
men

Hot Summer Sun Trying
On the Complexioi

How to Protect Your Skin and Brin$ 
Roses to Your Cheeks

meeting.
Regarding

the previous bulletin published by the 
he said that the executive still

the reduction of wages in

manager,
considered that there was a cut of more 
than twenty-five per cent, in some in- 

He said that the meeting- of
three great enemies of mankind arc
Ctt“ We 'need toe ^ritual self-reliance! TRAIN AND MOTOR

CAR COLLIDE AT 
CHARLOTTETOWN

stances.
the men would not be held today.

The official also announced that the 
board of conciliation, which had been 
granted by the government, was likely 
to meet today. The union appointed W. 
F. Hatheway of this city as their repre
sentative on the board and, as the New 
Brunswick Power Company refused to 
appoint a man, the government appoint
ed C. W. Burpee of McAdam Junction 
to be the second member. Thqpe two 
will nominate a third man today and 
will commence to hear both sides of the 
dispute at once. «

A well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the executive of the Com
mercial Club was held yesterday after- 

in the offices of the club with the

and aulacity that characterized our fore
fathers with which to meet the great | 
problems which we are facing today. 
The war struck the great depths in us, 
but now we arc slipping back into the j 
shallowness of before the war—we must i 
ascend spiritually, if we are to conquer, j

“We live in great days, but have the 
great days made us really broader mem 
or are we still little men creeping about 
through great days?

“Physical science is now bringing ns 
all physically close together. Do we, 
dare to think of a world where all men 
are physically close and yet remain spir
itually alien? Do we wan* to live in a 
world where bodies are brought 
and minds stay apart in suspicion and 
disdain?

“We need a new social consciousness, 
of corporate responsibility. We 

must also acquire an international un
derstanding and sympathy. We have 
seen a great development ot national un- 
derstanding and sympathy. We have 

great development of nationalism 
in the last fifty years, and that is right 
and proper. But the urgent problem 

is to reconcile these newly ciwuken- 
ened nationalistic enthusiasms with that 
international understanding which alone 
can bring us peace.

“As practical people we must realize 
that peace will not come through mere 

pleasant dreams.

noon
president, C- H. Peters, in the chair. 
A ways and means committee was ap
pointed to consider the possibilities of 
establishing a campaign of education so 
that the people of New Brunswick 
might learn just what thc province was 
entitled to under the act of confedera-

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Charlottetown. P. E. I-, June 9— 

Earl McNevin, Lloyd Crockett and 
Wilfred Down, three Charlottetown 
young men, narrowly escaped death 
here yesterday when an automobile 
in which they were driving collided 
with a train at a railway crossing. 
With the exception of Down, who 
had a rib broken, the party were 
uninjured. The car was badly 
smashed.

Officers Elected. to have beautiful hands and arms an< 
no matter Jiow rough and ungainly til. 
hands and arms are or what abuses the) 
have had -"through hard work and ex 
posure
tion will work a wonderful transforma
tion. Thousands who are using it report 
the same results I have had.”

Miss O- C. says: “My complexion wa.- 
poor and my skin rough. My neck, chest, 
hands and arms were dark from expo- 

Thc very first application of this 
wonderful Derwillo-oatmeal combination 
convinced me that my poor complexion 
and skin blemishes would soon he a 
thing of the past. In a few weeks ah 
these unsightly defects had entirely dis 
appeared and I shall always use it ti 
keep my complexion at its best all th< 
time- I have recommended it to my gir 
friends and they are just as enthusiastic 
over it as I am. We all use it befori 
going to the theatre, dances or partie 
and it’s wonderful what a difference i 
makes in onr appearance.”

Mrs. G. V. writes: “Oatmeal and Der 
willo have worked miracles with in; 
complexion. T had many despised wrin 
kies and a sallow, rough skin. My hand 
and arms were covered with freckle 
After eight weeks’ use of Mae Bdr 
Wilder’s wonderful complexion pres . 
tion these objectionable defects hàte_ r 
tirely vanished^ I look ten years youn 
er, and advise every girl and woman 
try it and feel confident after one or V 
applications they will use it continua 
and he just as favorably impressed w 
it as I am. I recommend it to all of 1 
friends.”

NOTE—To get the best effect be s 
to follow the complete directions c. 
tained in every package of Derwillo, a 
it is so simple that anyone can use 
and so inexpensive that any girl or ti 
man can afford it. Department stoi 
and druggists guarantee that there w 
he a noticeable improvement after t 
first application or they will refund t 
money. It Is sold in this city at all toil 
counters under a monev refund guam

A Free Oatmeal Prescription Does Its 
Work Overnight. You Can Pre

pare It at Home.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows : Honorary presidents, Mrs 
George MacFarlane and Mrs. James 
Ross; president, Mrs. W. Irvine, Monc
ton; vice-president, Mrs. Clark, Elliot; 
recording* secretary, Mrs. Craig, Stan
ley; corresponding secretary. Miss Ada 
C-amwath, Riverside, Albert; treasurer. 
Miss Janet Sinclair, West St. John; 
home missions secretary, Mrs. R. A- 
Jamieson, St. John; mission Band secre
tary, Miss Gertrude Reid, Stanley ; 
young ladies branch, Miss W. A. Hen
derson, Stanley ; literature secretary,

........... „ T. . . Mrs. W. B. Bingham, St. John; deacon-
The Fairville W. C. T. L. met at the ness tyiiss Clara Sinclair, St. John ; ail- 

residence of Mrs. O. D. Hanson, the re- dR Mrs. C- B. Allan, 
tiring president, yesterday afternoon and County vice presidents: York, Mrs. 
elected officers for the coming year. Mrs. Be„ Frederjeton; Charlotte, Mrs. W. 
Hanson had held the office of president ^ Malcolm, St. Stephen ; Kings and 
for twenty years and had shown untir- Àuecns_ Mrs Sears, Norton; Kent, 
ing zeal and great ability. A hearty vote Westmorland and Albert, Mrs. Mac- 
of thanks was tendered her at the meet" i Dougall, Moncton; Victoria, Mrs. Gra- 
ing and regret was expressed at her re-L Grand Falls; St. John, Miss
tirement. The officers elected were as 
follows : President, Mrs. A. I,. Bonnell ; 
first vice-president,
second vice-president, Mrs. Harry Carr; 
treasurer, Mrs. F. J. Stevens ; recording 
secretary, Mrs. W. J. Linton. The fol
lowing committees were appointed: Pro
gramme, Mrs. H. C. Beveridge, Mrs.
Harry Carr, Mrs. William Fox; hospital 
and flower, Mrs. A. L. Bonnell, Mrs. H.
C. Beveridge, Mrs. H. Carr; sailors, Miss 
Spike; evangelistic, Mrs. O. D. Hanson.
Arrangements were made to assist the 
Salvation Army with its Tag Day this 
week. Mrs. Hanson read a paper on 
Justice and Equality that was listened 
to with interest. The meeting was a 
profitable and pleasant one and adjourn
ed after the Aaronic benediction had 
been pronounced.

to sun and wind, this combina-
New York—Exposure to sun, dust and 

wind has a very bad effect upon the skin 
and complexion. There is a way to over
come this. “It is my own discovery and 
takes just one night to get such 
velous results,” says Mae Edna Wilder 
when her friends ask her about her won
derful complexion and the improved ap
pearance of her hands and arms. “You 
can do the same thing if you follow my 
advice,” she says. “I feel it my duty to 
tell every girl and woman what this 
wonderful prescription did for me. Just 
think of it. All this change in a single 
night. I never tire of telling others just 
what brought about such remarkable re
sults. Here is the identical formula that 
removed every defect from my face, 
neck, hands and arms- Until you try it 

♦orm no idea of the marvelous

tion.
It was decided to send notices to 

eighteen clubs and organizations in this 
city asking them to send representa
tives to a meeting to be held in the 
Commercial Club offices next week for 
the purpose of discussing the site and 
type of construction 'of the proposed 

and also the means of financing

màr-
HAD SERVED AS 

PRESIDENT FOR 
TWENTY YEARS

near

arena
its erection.

It was decided to have the secretary 
of the club, H. R. McLelian, call on the 

to learn w'hat steps -are being
SHE TOOK HER 
MOTHER’S ADVICE

a sense

inavor
taken in regard to holding public meet
ings for discussion o-f harbor commiss
ion. The club is of the view that these 
meetings should be held in order to dis- 

the nature of the act and secure a 
proper interpretation of it.

seen a

Now is in the Best of 
Health because she took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound
Kessock, Sask.—“My mother has 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and 
upon learning of 
my troubles ad
vised me to try it, 
us I seemed all 
run down after the 
flu and had leu-

cuss now
you
change it will make in just one applica
tion. The prescription, which you 
prepare at your own home, is as fol
lows:

“Go to any grocery store and get ten 
cents’ worth of ordinary oatmeal, and 
from any department or drug store a 
bottle of Derwillo. Prepare the oatmeal 
as directed in every package of Derwillo.
Before applying Derwillo cleanse the 
skin thoroughly with a good cleansing 
cream. (Liska cold cream I have found 
to be the best.) The first application will 
astonish you. It makes the skin appear 
transparent, smooth and velvety. I es
pecially recommend this method for 
dark, sallow sltin, shiny nose, freckles, 
tan. snn spots, coarse pores, rough skin, 
ruddiness, wrinkles, and. in fact, every 
blemish the face, hands and arms are 
heir to. If your neck or chest is discol
ored from exposure, apply this combi
nation there and the objectionable de
fect will disappear ns if by magic. It is 
absolutely harmless and will not pro
duce or stimulate a growth of hair. Since 
short sleeves are in vogue It is necessary tee, including Wassons Drug Stores.

Weston Still Hikes at 82, 
Rosendale, N. J., June 9—Edward P. 

Weston the aged pedestrian who once 
walked across the continent, still walks 
about twelve miles daily, according to his 
neighbors near Rosendale today, al
though eighty-two years old.

Weston has been living recently on a 
farm in Plutarch, six miles from Rosen- 
dale. Each day the weather is favorable 
the veteran walker hikes to Rosendale 
and back. He also hikes another three 
miles a day to get his mail.

Townsend, Fairville; Carl et on, Mrs. J- 
T. Montgomery, Woodstock.

Deaconness committee, two members 
from each St. John church, Carleton, 
Mrs. A. W. Fraser, Mrs. Percy Cruik- 
shank ; Knox,
Alice McLean ; St.
Trentowsky, Mrs. Simon; Fairville, 
Davids, Mrs. D. Willett, Mrs. J. S- Mal
colm.

The nominating committee recom
mended that one member of the deacon
ness committee from each church 
should retire each year and that those 
who had been appointed to the commit
tee but were unable to act should ap
point others in their places.

The meeting closed with devotions 
and the Benediction pronounced by 
Rev. Dr. W. It. Foote, of Korea.

can
Mrs. F. J. Stevens ;

paper programmes or 
It will never come through treaties sign
ed by men who really want to fight. It 
will never come by increasing arma
ments and building battleships which 
must be used to prevent a total loss of 
the investment. It will come only 
through men who have looked for the 
best in their neighbors and have armed 
against their foes by disarming them of 
suspicion. The peace we seek Is no mere 
negation. It is resolute personal eo-oper- 
ation in the establishment of justice on 
earth as it is in heaveru”______________

Mrs. McLeHan, Miss 
Andrews, Mrs.

corrhoea very bad. 
I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com
pound and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s 

l.Blood Medicine 
and used the Sanitive Wash also Dr. 
Brown’s Capsules and Prescription and 

much better in every way. I am 
willing for you to usa my letter as a 
testimonial as I recommend your 
medicines.” — Mrs. Irene Nelson, 
Kessock, Sask.

It is not always in business that a 
woman is forced to give up her work 
on account of ill health. It is quite as 
often the woman who does her own 
work at home. When backaches and 
headaches drive out all ambition, when 
that bearing-down sensation attacks 
you, when you are nervous and jilue, 
the one great help for such ailments is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.
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KIDNEY
&, PILLS 4

A .Almost 
k Unbelievable
>1 Voucanhsojly rrsEze 
f the wonderful im
provement to your skin 
and complexion your
mirror will rcvealto you

after usingGouraud s Oriental 
Cream for «he first tune.

Send 15c. for Trial Slzx 
FERD. T. HOPKINS A SON 

Montreal

TASCHEREAU SEES 
MORE FRATERNITY

•59-TON WHALE CAUGHT.
London, June 10—Three whales were 

caught near Algeciras, one weighing 69 
Toronto, June 9—Speaking in acknowi- tons and being 800 feet long, 

edgement of the honorary degree of doc
tor of laws, conferred upon him this eve
ning by the University of Toronto, Hon.
L. A. Taschereau, prime minister of 
Quebec, said that he was sure it was the 
intention of the university to mark there-1 
by the good relationship that exists 
among the league fraternity and the rap- 
proachment that all true Canadians 
happy to see was maturing between the 
two great provinces of the dominion 
(Ontario and Quebec*

ammz
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A Page About PeopleYou Knov
Sidelight/' on Men eoid.'Msmen in the Public Eye/

Col. Gooderham Associated With
Royal Grenadiers for 36 Years

Again Becomes Officer Commanding Toronto Regiment—He 
Served as Well as They in the Great War.

SECRET OF THE 
PRINCE’S GIFT

Birkenhead Climbs 
On the Water Wagon
Lord Chancellor Coes “Drÿ” 

for Tr»o Years, Result 
of Bet.

p How Is It That Heir Apparent 
Wins Affection Like No 

Other Man?
• --

ANADIANS who recall the book 
which Sir Frederick E. Smith 
wrote after his visit to thisc ONE EXPLANATION

the United States, 
his views 

question, 
learn that 
the lord

country andto the manufacture of acetone, used 
solvent in the manufacture of Others Have Good Looks, 

Grace, Thoughtfulness, Tact, 
Etc., But Prince Is Supreme.

OL. A. E. GOODERHAM Has 
again become officer command
ing the Royal Grenadiers of 

Toronto. Thus is resumed a con
nection that dates back to 1885. the 
time when the “Giens." were in the 
final scrimmage against Louis Riel 
at Batoche. This happened Just after 
young Gooderham had Joined the regi
ment as a second-lieutenant of 24- He 
offered his services for the campaign 
but the officers’ complement was Cull 
without hint

The Grenadiers and Gooderham 
were for years almost synonlmous 
terms. The colonel gave to the regi
ment both time and money. One of 
the notable events with which they 
were linked took place in 1908 when 
he commanded the regiment at the 
Q uebec-Tercentenary Celebration.

In 1912 occurred the biggest mili
tary dinner ever given in Canada— 
that was in the days before banquets 
were given to returned soldiers. To 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of tl.e 
Royal Grenadiers as a regiment Col. 
Gooderham feasted members and ex
members. Altogether, 1,778 officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men 
sat down in the Armories.

It is a far cry from the red coats of 
1886 to the khaki veterans of 1921 and 
much lies in between in the way of 
service- Many a "Gren." proved that 
the regiment was no peace-time ir- 
ganlzatlon. CoL Gooderham was not 
able to go to the front himself but he 
gave service of a very high degree 
nevertheless. He gave up the distil
ling plant of Gooderham and Worts, 
without rental, except that the British 
government paid taxes and insurance,

c in which he gavs
on the prohibition
will be surprised to
as Lord Birkenhead,
chancellor, he has “climbed on the 
water wagon.” It comes as the re
sult of a bet It he succeeds in re
maining "dry” for two years he will 
receive 825,000 from Capt. Frederick 
Guest, the British air -inister.

Capt. Guest, who is very rich, chal
lenged Lord Birkenhead at a recent 
dinner party to abstain entirely from 

for five

1 as a
cordite. This plant produced 75 per 
cent of the acetone made in Canada, 
which produced 75 per cent, of all the 
acetone made in the British empire in 
the war. Under the auspices and ad
vice of the British War Mission CoL 
Gooderham also established two ace
tone plants at Terre Haute, Indiana, 
which produced about 2,000,000 pounds 
in three months-

The -antl-toxine farm of 60 actes 
with stables, laboratories and animal 
houses, which CoL Gooderham pre
sented to the University of Toronto, 
supplied all the antl-toxine for the 
second British army during the last 
two years of the war.

CoL Gooderham has much wealth 
and a big home but he remains a sim
ple man with many friends. It is re
lated that one hot June day, some 
years ago, he took a friend in his car 
out to West Toronto to look over a 
piece of property. On the way home 
the colonel decided It was too warm 
to be anxious about work, so he stop
ped his car at a fruit store, loaded up 
and drove back to High Park- He 
and his friend picked out the coolest 
place they could find and sat in the 
shade of the trees for the best part of 
an hour, eating the fruit with the 
abandon of school boys.

The family to which CoL Gooder
ham belongs is one of the pioneer 
families of Toronto. William Gooder- 
ham, the founder, came to Muddy 
York from England in 1832. When 
he died in the early eighties, aged 91, 
his children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren numbered no less than 

The commander of the Grena
diers is the second son of the late 
George Gooderham, son of the found
er, and who also succeeded him as a 
distiller.

'
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jrYfcj 66 w-T'S very strange,” said a Scot- 
I tish Journalist in Glasgow the 

"*■ other day. "I’ve been watching 
the Prince all day until three hours 
ago, and now I’m as keen to see him • 
again as any of these thousands of 
people."

“I know,” said another. “1 feel like 
that, too. Every time I see him 
going about, winsome, boyish, among 
these masses of madly applauding 
people. I feel as if cold water were 
running down my back. I could cry.” 
What is the Prince's secret?

It is clear from the Scottish tour 
that he is everybody's Prince here as 
much as ever he was In the Do
minions.

Women cried. "My Prince! My 
Prince! Isn’t he lovely?1’

Grey-haired business men said. 
“He’s a great lad!”

Shipwrights and riveters who bad 
been known to give cheers for Lenin 
and TroSky when other distinguished 
visitors have passed, cheered him en
thusiastically.

Why ts it?
A writer in the London Daily Mail 

tries to explain it this way:
Some reasons are plain. Ht is more 

bovish and his face Is more winning 
than even his pictures show. No 
picture can catch the sunny tint of 
his hair. If the Prince were not the 
Prince. Douglas Fairbanks and Owen 
Nares would have to look to their

5 ~ ■
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« stimulants for two years
In making thisthousand pounds, 

offer Guest felt safe, but when, to 
his surprise, Birkenhead accepted. 
Guest had no retreat open.

The conditions laid down are most 
being

Robert H. Ingersoll.
rjXHE noted watch manufacturer, 

who made the dollar famous. He 
has returned from a visit to Great 
Britain convinced that prohibition is 
needed there. Hundreds of Britain’s 
80,000 "pubs” have tea and Jam j 
service for children, who thus are 
virtually brought up In the "pubs. ’

Jacob Gould Schurman

Birkenhead re-strlngent,
strlcted to water, tea and coffee. 
Even ginger beer was excluded be
cause it contains nearly two per cent.

NEW U.S. MINISTER TO 
CHINA A CANADIAN

TXR. JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN, 
VJ who Is to go to China as United 
States minister, Is a Canadian by 
blrh . His forbears, originally 
Dutch, settled In New Amsterdam 
when It was a Dutch colony, about 
the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury. Like many other New England 
families, they found their way to the 
Maritime .provinces and settled in 
Prince Edward Island, before the re
volution.

Dr. Schurman was born In Free
town, P. E. I., In 1854. He wound up 
his brilliant local scholastic career in 
1875 by winning the Gilchrist 
scholarship at Acadia University, 
which sent him to the University of 
London with 8500 a year for three 
years. All kinds of scholarships and 
study all over Great Britain and 
Europe followed. No wonder that 
such studentship won him rapid pro
motion In the scholastic world. He 
returned home to lecture In turn at 
Acadia and Dalhousie Universities 
but In 1886 he was called to Cornell 
as Sage professor of philosophy. Six 
years later he was elected president 
of Cornell while net yet forty years 
old.

of alcohol.
Why Guest fancied he could offer 

such a big sum to Birkenhead with 
impunity may be conjectured, and it 
is understood that he is suffering in 
spirit from offers from other mem
bers of the government to take no 
alcohol for an even longer period for

with nothing but the 
plants, railroads and

say, who 
wrecks of 
bridges in his hands after the revolu
tion and with mobs of untrained
workers to depend on, built up for 
Soviet Russl^i a system that goes 
through the motions of industrialism 
In a lifelike manner. Before the war 
he worked for the great German 
scientific firm of Slemen’s. 
furthered bizarre engineering feats, 
he planned sensational schemes of 
electrification, which always 
out despite criticism, 
since the revolution.

less money.
Lord Birkenhead, says the New 

York World, who is a connoisseur in 
champagne and other wines, is now 
constantly subjected to the trials of 

He Tantalus at dinner parties, where his 
friends take every opportunity of 
tempting him by their ostentatious, 
unctuous enjoyment of fine liquors— 
in fact, “to meet Lord Birkenhead, 

the business teetotaler,” is now the social draw 
among his set. Some predict that 
he will compromise for £ 2,500 at the 
end of the first year; others think 
he will find teetotalism so beneficial 
that he w'ill remain permanently on 
“the wagon,” and become one' of the 
most valuable object lessons for the 
“pussyfooters.”

90.

A REAL BOLSHEVIK
COMING TO CANADA

though he became an American citi
zen he never forgot his British birth 
and he taught In lectures to Cornell 
students his belief that Canada and 
the United States had before them a

destiny.

won 
He has been

laurels. f
The Prince has a finely resonant

p ANADA Is going to have a real 
L dyed-in-the-wool Bolshevik In 
her midst this summer 
Krassin, the commercial envoy of 
Russia at present in London, keeps 
his promise to come out and discuss 
with the Canadian government and 
manufacturers the possibility of es
tablishing credit with Russia and 
supplying her with locomotives, agri
cultural implements, clothing and 
shoes.

man of Bolshevism. Kerensky and 
Lenin were in turn delighted with 
him. Nothing daunts him it is said.
He rose naturally to be commissioner 
of trade arid commerce. He has 
worked out mathematically schemes 
to pay Russia’s war debts and to 
meet all the claims of the western 
world. They are as fantastic as some
of his plans as an engineer—but JJÉCKLERS do not get 
many of these succeeded. | change out of the Right Hon

Krassin is a Siberian by birth, Just; Sir L. Worthington-Evans. the new 
51 years of age. His revolutionary ! British secretary for war. 
activities began early for as a youth

voice and excelled in delivery any 
speaker who accompanied him on the 
Scottish platforms. He is thoughtful 

When councillors have

if LeonidInternationalcommon
though he never prophesied political 
union. A little more than a year ago 

presidency of 
Cornell after 28 years, declaring in 
his letter to the board of trustees 
that the head of a great Institution 
should not retain the post more than 
25 or 30 years if he wished to avoid

and kindly, 
been presented to him he xvil! stroll 

to their wives; he is, swift to ask
he resigned the

over
an old man to keep his hat on or an 

much audience to be seated
Silenced the Heckler

He secs that
nobody is left out.

He has humor arid great sph its.
That’s the stiiff;“causing debate. “That’s the stuff! 

he will say In apprnval. or drag aBut Krassin does not belong to the 
long-haired, unwashed variety of 
Bolshevist. German papers have 
called him the world’s greatest living 
master of electrification and perhaps I ing part in e students' uprising. His 
the world’s most competent organizer first imnri 
in the field of mechanical engineering he w. s rested while serving in the

This appointment to China is not 
by any means his first public recog
nition by bis adçpted country. In 
1899 he was chairman of a commit
tee appointed to investigate and re
port on conditions in the Philippines 
and In. 1912-13 he acted as United 
States minister to Greece. But al-'

While addressing an election meet-
No Need to Worry

“ TACOB,” squealed Rebecca, ”1 must 
for the doctor! Ikey has Just 

swallowed dat coin you gif ’im!”
‘Don’t vaste your money, voman,” 

replied Jacob, soothingly. "It vasn’t 
a coin—it was only a brass button.”

be local tag into his address.
The essential rightness of what heing, a woman, who appeared. to 

highly incensed at something lie had 
said, shouted out, “If you were my 
husband I’d give you poison."

"Madam,” replied Sir Laming, '"if saw

he was expelled from the Technolo
gical Institute of Petrograd for tak- Hisdoes, amounts almost to genius.

. initiative In offering, so soon as he 
the unemployed processions In 

to meet their accredited

run
nent came in 1892 when

Glasgow,
leaders, robbed! the affair at once of 

possible ugliness. Many men in

you were my wife I'd take it.”industries. He was the genius, they army.
any
his position would have pretended

en About Themselves
ability, tact, and good looks.

THE CONFESSIONAL : Uncensored Talks With Big M
No. 35—HON.FRANK CARVELL

-----------------------------------------------—------- ness,
the start of the war that I realized and he will be a long way off being 
the folly we had committed. 1 had the Prince of Wales, 
never been far west till the trip we I j tj,ink It Is that the sight of that 
took to see the Canadian Northern figure carrying heavy rea
lms to the coast. West of Edmonton 9 ,, , . _ ,hn„=„nfl= 0f neo-1 saw the Canadian Northern run- ponsibilities, facing thou .ands O P 
ning alongside the Grand Trunk Pa- pie. distinguished ahd rude, erudite 
citic for miles and miles, through an(j ignorant, wins sympathy,, and 
country that was not only empty then th„t svmpathy turns, when he speaks, 
but will be empty for many years to . admiration of his very real
come. After watching the insane tn 'Lepse aumirauu 
duplication I found Frank Oliver on ability, his courage, 
the train, and asked him if we were nervous, but always brave, never less 
responsible for such an economic than the Prince, but always modest, 
travesty. He said we were; but . indeed, himself. ,
made excuses for it. having said al) this, his dashing

“I saw there was no excuse; and ÏLt navms ■ , „ .
also saw more trouble coming. To-day love of sport has been m >
as you know, two hundred miles of a man’s man as well as a woman a or
the mountain sections have been 
abandoned—some Canadian Northern 
and some Grand Trunk Pacific. Put 
the bare cost at the very low figure 
of fifty thousand dollars a mile, a brings 
total of ten million dollars; and the 1 secret, 
interest charge at only four per cent., 
and the people are paying four hun
dred thousand dollars a year on the 
cost of two hundred miles of line that 
was no more needed than rails are

twelfth of October that we finally de
cided to' join. The Quebec fellows 
tell one another that three days before 
being sworn in I wrote Sir Wilfrid 
saying he might rely upon me never 

saying that the right thing to have soing in with ’that Kang'. But we 
done in the first place was to operate were up against a crisis which made 

I had been In the the militia act. But when compul- our party allegiance insignificant. We 
militia, and I at once offered my ser- »»ry service came by another way, ! didn't boast about it; but the forma- 
vices to Sam Hughes. Some snakes they Jibbed. And I’m sorry to say tjon 0f the Union Government, so far 
said I was doing it for political ef- Laurier Jibbed at a coalition under aa we werQ concernea, was a piece of

any circumstances.”
"Specifically ?" unadulterated patriotism.
"Yes, specifically. You’ve heard of us said we were committing political 

Fred Pardee’s effort to get Laurier suicide; and we were.
"Who were?"
"I expected you to ask me that. 

For the others look over the field and 
Judge for yourself, 
suppose that because I am chairman 
of the railway commission at twelve 
thousand a year, I've done pretty well 
through getting out of politics by the 
union gate. As an administrator of 
public works I wasn’t a howling suc
cess. I’m a lawyer, not a contractor. 
Some day I may tell what it was 
like to succeed Bob Rogers; but not

:
RANK by name and frank but 

not faultless by nature, is a 
faithful description of the rail

way Judge who used to be called the 
lord high executioner of the Liberal 
party. But the most candid states
men can’t be as candid as he was 
before the cares of office beset him. 
Once you have been In a govern
ment, the secrets you acquire are not 
all your own. From having been an 
erupter at large you join the Explo
sions Company, Limited.

F By EMIL LONGUE BEAU

well as I thought I did. 
knew what! had happened I was on 
my hind legs.

Before I

feet; but the only effect I was after 
was upon the Germans. We have no 
son, but we lost a son-in-law at the 
front, and all through the war I was 

for the strongest possible participa
tion in it

Some ot

For nearly four years Frank Car
vel! has scarcely accused anybody of 
anything. What this sort of restraint 
has cost him he refuses publicly to 

He is still a confessor,

into the coalition?"
“Not yet.”
“Then I’ll tell it you.

a statesman’s man. 
j jf you have seen him you love 

The Prince .“You helped keep the Liberal party 
up to the mark?” I suggested.

"It doesn’t have to be put that 
way,” was the rejoinder. “We were 
all right as a party from the be
ginning. The great mistake was that 
the Government didn’t ask Laurier 
to share the official responsibility 
from the commencement. They 
thought it was a war for their glory.
Jack Reid has since told the house 
of Commons they thought it would 
last six months. That meant, of 
course, that little Canadian blood 
and not much treasure would be lost; 
but a vast amount of electioneering 
ammunition would be gained. How
ever, when a war’s on, your attitude 
to the cause can’t be governed by the 
errors in policy of incompetent com
manders. It was early in 1917 that 
some of us began to find that all of 
our friends were not as sturdy for a 
Canadian fight to a finish as we 
were. I remember the day A. K.
Maclean came to me with the story 
that the Old Man didn’t stand where 
we did. When Borden offered a 
coalition there was only one way out, 
unless we would all back any con-
scriptior. he proposed. Some of our to the war than a coalition would 
Quebec friends had all along been

confess.
though; and not frightened to etir 
things up a bit. He went through 
the west a few weeks ago, sitting in 
Judgment with his fellow commis
sioners, whose chairman he is; and 
pronouncing on certain extra-judicial 
aspects of his Job. 
many conventional souls; and start
ed sundry Ottawa correspondents 
into rumoring that he will return in 
his old political love, the symbols of 
which are a New Brunswick shille
lagh and a pair of handcuffs. What 
he said to me the other day In his 
room at the Grand Trunk station at 

sidelight on his

Most of us him; that is certain.
joy and sunshine: that is his

■Perhaps you
realized the futility of a party govern
ment during such an awful war and 
though Borden had badly bungled the 
business by insisting on conscription 
before inviting Laurier to eo-oper- 

tried hard to reach an 
Quebec was against

the magic carpet
has 

Dr. Ethel
mHE only Englishwoman who 
T composed grand opera, 

required to bring Jack Reid from his „ th whoae interesting personal re-

of -or fund,monta ™ ,

invited to Balmoral, 
and after dinner went to the drawing-

He scandalized ate, we 
agreement, 
compulsion with Bourassa taking the 
extreme line, 
getting Laurier to agree to a coali
tion on the understanding that for

Pardee succeeded in
aroused so 
amusing story.

and until we can get out of the body 
politics the delusive microbes that 
brought It about, there’s small hope 
for a government road producing 
anything like the results that belong 
to efficient management.

“But it I say much more like this 
to you I shall be getting into politics, 
which I’m supposed to be as far from 
as sense is from insanity. We ought 
to be punished for what we did. But 
it’s the country that’s punished.”

“And the chairman of the railway 
commission?”

"You’re right, but about the only 
place I get any sympathy from is 
here”—and frank Frank smote his 
bosom, and I found my hat.

doing my duty by thenow. I’m 
country where I am, and I may stay She had been
out my term.”

“‘May stay?”’
"Yes, ‘may stay.' You have seen that 

I have been expressing views about 
government ownership of railways, 
which is not strictly according to the 

I made more money as a

six months a campaign would be 
pushed in all provinces to get more 
men by voluntary enlistment; and, 
if it failed, the whole situation was 
to be open for a new alignment. 
Pardee consulted our friends In To
ronto, who assented. Then he went 
to Montreal and secured Gouln’s 
support. But when he returned to 
Ottawa the Old Man called the whole 
thing off. He was afraid that Bour- 
assa’s influence would do more harm

Ottawa, was a
later speeches, and on a personality 
which sundry shrewd observers have 
not been shrewd enough to fathom.

“The changes of this mortal life," 
he began, “would be beyond belief, if 

didn’t go through some of them.

room
On a large hearthrug Queen Victoria 

the Empress Eugenie stood talk* 
of royal personages.

and
ing. an avenue 
ranged according to precedence, lead
ing up to the presence. Without real
izing that she was committing a serl- 

breach of etiquette. Dr. Smyth 
wàlked up this avenue with the In
tention of saying. "How do you do?'

canon.
you
Were you in the house when I went 
for Sam Hughes and his shell com
mittee?"

lawyer than 1 get as a commissioner 
and got more fun out of politics 
tha i I can get here. Perhaps it 
wouldn't be easy to win a seat again 
in the commons—at least not for a 
New Brunswick riding, where our 
politics are fearfully and wonderfully 
made. The president of the U.F.N.B. 
took my place, and it looks as if the 
farmers’ class movement will hold Its

But

I said I was, and it was the last 
onslaught he made In the old house 
before the fire.

"So It was,” he said. "When he put 
up Kyte to finish the attack we were 
at the Victoria Museum, 
went for Sam and his crowd pretty 
fiercely. One of ny answerers was 
Burrell, who raked up some stilly stuff 
about hay contracts in New Bruns
wick.
gentlest man you ever saw; but he 
put so much spunk into his attack 
on me that one of the reporters said 
he was like a sheep that had taken 
to biting. Afterwards Burrell called 
me 'that beast’ But Burrell and I 
were in the same cabinet for two 
years, and never a cross word passed 
between us."

“That doesn’t exhaust the list of 
your changes, does It?” I asked.

“Not by a Jug-full. Some of them 
stack appearances against you pretty 
hard, too. They make It difficult for 
you to resume cordial relations with 
old friends, whose goodwill you would 
like to recover. I’m afraid I’m not 
much of a dove.

“The surprises of the war will 
never be catalogued—I mean what 
you might call the domestic political 
surprises. Why, I surprised myself 
at the very start. I am of United 
Empire Loyalist stock; but the 
American revolution was a long time 
ago; and I thought the tinge of that 
blood was faded out. I live Just across 
the Maine border when I’m at hom 
this darned place Isn't home and 
never can be.
—one of the best. I never supposed 
that I would want to fight in a 
British war. But August, 1914, told 
me I didn’t know Frank Carvell as

to the queen!
As she advanced to the hearth rug.

that something washowever, she felt 
wrong. Queen Victoria looked at her 

strange insect.”The reader will not take too 
literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Mr. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 
canfessionally.

as "if 1 were some 
Fortunately. Princess Christian -cams 

and shook hands with

do good.Well, 1
"A somewhat similar thing hap- to the rescue,

Dr. Smyth, “after which,” she writes. 
“I backed away

pened in September, though long 
before that, with an election Inevit
able
had come to believe that a party 
fight could not be avoided. The ne
gotiations with Borden during June, 
July and August were painfully dis- 

Most of the cabinet

own for some years to come, 
fighting is my forte. The part of 
political policeman suits me; and 
maybe I shan’t be happy till I resume 

former role.—I don’t know. We

Into the obscurity
x\x 1 should never haveIn the early winter, PardeeAs a rule, Burrell is the which

emerged.”
She afterwards 

hearthrug was regarded as a "sacred 
carpet.” and the distance from It at 
which people were permitted to sta
tion themselves was the measure of 
their own rank and Importance!

V

A SMART MAIDEN
QIR WALTER PARRATT, the organ 
® 1st of St. George's chgpel. Wind
sor. who recently celebrated his 80th 
birthday, is fond of telling the story 
of how a fair visitor to the castle "got 

back" nicely on a bandsman who

§ that theheardmy
shall see what we shall see; and that’s 
about all anybody can say just now."

"Do you see daylight for the 
National Railways?” J asked fighting 
Frank.

”1 said about everything 1 want to 
say on that score when I was in the 
west; and maybe I said far too much 
Our basic railroad trouble is not so 
much the necessity for high freight 
ratvJ to meet high costs of wages and 
materials. It come from our having 
railroaded ourselves on the way to 
national bankruptcy. I'm as much 
to blame as anybody, I dare say; but 
it’s only fair to myself to say that I 
had no conception of what we were

1
%7/i appointing.

In shrouds. Everybody elsewere
was In the dumps. In September, It one

was showing her round.
A number of stars upon the cuff of 

a passing veteran aroused the young 
lady’s curiosity.

"He’s the battalion astronomer,” ex
plained the escort gravely. "Most use
ful man. Guides us home by the stars 
when we’ve lost our way on night

that either Murray of Nova Scotia, doingV’ responsi- ""Tn'ereetlng." said the m.lden.

Calder of Saskatchewan, or myself begin?” Then, noting his bandsman's badge—
would be agreeable to hlm as a suc- «j was elected for Carleton In the the representation of an 

It was believed that this was general election of 1904, which was stringed instrument—she 
I fought on the Grand Trunk Pacific glyly.
scheme, and its eastern goldmine, as „j ,uppoge thst thing on your arm An Irish member, who 
?0ntTnerntaL We6w^ bought™ up, ™ that vou're ‘-he regimental the habit of bringing down vast 

down east, on the Idea that anything lyre?” masses of documentary evidence, cure
that meant spending public money -------------------------------- plunged into his black bag and, to the
where we could receive some of it was VIEWS OF HIMSELF. intense delight ot the House, pro-
statesmansh^/p^Like everybody else/l WHBN a m8n tokes b!m8elt t0° seri" j duced a brush and comb. Nothing 

creature of that delusion; and - ously he seldom takes himself | daunted, he made a second dive, and
I brought out—a pair of socks!

SOCKS IN PARLIAMENT
rp he

clear that on no consideration 
to endorse 

He was sure that if

was
could Laurier be got child’s musical-box with which

A Ken-Lieutenant-Commanderconscription, 
he did Quebec would politically be worthy illustrated a recent speech in 

the British House of Commons must ' 
be added to the list of queer arli-

delivered body, bones and breeches 
Finally he agreed toW].

to Bourassa. 
retire from the leadership, and said

now
ci es exhibited in Parliament. Amcr.g 
these wér^ three attenuated Irish po
tatoes,

I once produced from his pocket- to 
j show th^l the potato crop in the 
West of Ireland had failed.

EK- which Mr. Swift MatNeifl

ancient. exclaimedcessor.
fixed up at conferences in Montreal; 
but once more a plan to save the 
Liberal party from disruption broke 

They had been at me all 
and I had to struggle hard

was in

down.
summer,
between duty to the war -and feel-My wife Is a Yankee
ing towards our old faces.

He used to be called the Land High “The union fluttered in the balance 
Executioner of the Liberal party. Jf0 the very last. I think it was the

was a
I supported what was called a great ,erlou3iy encuvll raitejr.BSM- It wasn't zmtil seriously envugo.

Y
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PREM. MEIGHEN 
A NATIONALIST

Not as Aggressive, However, as 
orden and Rowell and 

Some Publicists.J
FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Largely Unfamiliar to Him — 
. Will Represent Canada Well 

at Premiers' Conference.

By M. GRATTAN O’LEARY. 
66'T'HE great statesmen of both 

political parties In Canada 
have contributed to the 

progress through which we have 
reached our present status. Speak
ing only of those who have passed 
away, I may allude especially to John 
Al. Macdonald, George Brown, Alex
ander T. Galt, Georges Etienne Car- 
tier, Edward Blake, John S. D. 
Thompson, and last, but not least, 
Wilfrid Laurier. I believe the pre
sent prime minister (Mr. Metghen) 
will stand as strongly for our full 
autonomy and all our constitutional 
rights as any of his predecessors.”

Sir Robert Borden, who spoke the 
foregoing words in the Commons the 
other day, apropos of Mr- Meighen t 
coming attendance at the London 
Conference ot Premiers, had ample 
ground for his confiden :e In Ms suc
cessor’s guardianship of our auton
omy. For Mr. Meighen, notwith
standing that he has been represent
ed as an Imperialist who believes in 
centralized control, is In *u:U a thor
ough-going Canadian who puts Can
ada first, as much a Nationalist as 
Sir Robert Borden himself, 
does not mean that be is careless of 
our position in the British Common
wealth, or dissatisfied with our pres
ent status- It means simply a belief 
that to be a good Canadian imy ’es 
no antagonism to being a good Im
perialist, that it is possib’e to love 
Canada without being hostile to the 
Empire, that, in truth, the two things 

* are not antagonistic, but complemen
tary. “Imperialism,” he told the Im
perial Press Conference last year, ‘is 
Nationalism rightly understood.” It 
was an acute and compressed wav ot 
summing up the creed ef the Ca ia 
dlan autonomist; and one suspected 
that It was shrewdly aimed at seme 
in the conference to whom Imper
ialism was a vastly dlffernt thing.

This

f

Not Aggressive Nationalist
■K \ R. MEIGHEN. however. Is not 
IVl an aggressive Nationalist. He 
would not agree with constitutional 
writers like Mr. J. S. Ewart and pub 
llclsts like Mr. John W. Dafoe, that 
eternal vigilance is the only guaran
tee against Imperial cent^alization, 
and he probably does net go a far 
as Sir Robert Borden and Mr. Row
ell In holding that we possess all the 
attributes of a nation. His view is 
rather that our position as a Brit sa 
dominion Is satisfactory, that it is 
all we should want it to be for ti.e 
present, and that, taken as a who.e, 
tfce Canadian people are very little 
concerned with external or Imoerial 

This view he sot outproblems, 
clearly not long ago when he wrote:

“Our position, both at home 
and abroad, gives no cause for 
alarm. Our place in the family 
of nations Is what at the present 
time we would want it to be. It 
is compatible with the measure 
of our development as a British 
dominion. It meets the aspira
tions of all who love the em- 

! pire and see in it the world’s best 
* hope. It accords with the desire 

of the overwhelming majority 
of the Canadian people. We have 
the rights of a full-statured do
minion within the British com
monwealth of nations—and that 
is the best lot ef which I know. 
We have a distinct voice in the 
League of Nations, a voice com
porting with our individuality as 
a self-governing people, and at 
the recent gathering at Geneva 
our representatives played a part 
which did credit to the name of 
Canada. Finally, and, perhaps, 
most important of all, Canada’s 
share in malting happier the re
lations of thl British Empire te 
the rest of the world, more 
pecially as they concern 
great Anglo-Saxon-Celtic neigh
bors to the south, is becoming 

clearly recognized and de-

es-
our

more 
lined.”
In the recent House of Commons 

debates on the question of a plenl- 
at Washington and thepotentlary 

coming London 
Meighen appeared to be eclipsed by 
Sir Robert Borden and Mr. Rowell.

dealing with

conference, Mr.

He spoke like a man 
a subject regarding which he had 

doubts, and it was consideredsome
by some as significant that he de
clared himself “In sympathy” with 
these who opposed the appointment
ot a minister.

An Ally in Smuts.
,. i HE explanation Is that Mr. 
1 Meighen has had little time to 

study foreign matters, and is com
paratively unfamiliar with them. One 
doubts whether he has ever had time 
to read the Treaty of Versailles, and 
it Is a safe bet that he has read the 
platform of his own and the two 
other parties twenty times for every 
time he has given a thought to the 
covenant of the League of Nations. 
It is not that he is oblivious to the 
Importance of external questions; it 
la simply that he has been over
burdened with the stress of home 
problems and strife. His compara
tive Ignorance of foreign and im
perial matters, however, need not 
cause fear for his position when he 
meets his fellow-premiers In London. 
For Mr. Meighen possesses a won
derful capacity for sizing up a situ
ation quickly and diagnosing it ac
curately. It Is probable that up to 
the present he has not as much as 
read the Anglo-Japanese Treaty; but 
It is much more probable that when 
be does read it his reading will bring 
adequate comprehension. What at
titude he will take on such a ques
tion as well as upon the other prob
lems to come before the conference, 
remains to be seen, but those who 
know him best are unanimous in be
lieving that he will take an anti-im
perialistic, liberal stand, that he will 
find his natural ally in that great 
Liberal statesman, Jan Christian 
Smuts, and that, above all. he will 
safeguard well the Interests of the 
Canadian peopleV
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper In

Send m tlie Cash with die 

\i. No Credit for This One» 

of

Dally Plat Paid Circulation of The Times-Star Tor the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181 
One Cent and a Half a Word

The Average
No Discount. Minimum Charge 28 CentsI Cash in AdJ )

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETBUSINESS FOR SALEAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and rooms for light housekeeping. Mrs. 

D. McDonald, 22 Brussels, near Union.
29351—6—

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT WITH 
electrics, at East St. John. Rent $18. 

—East St John Building Co., Ltd., «0 
Prince Wm. St 29356—6—13

M. I 1

Special Sale
FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC-

well established, good 
ng city. Bargain for 
29, Times.

28898—6—11

for “«ft

Jj renovated and l notent!al value ' tery and generator, with complete llght-^w^'Lldat^reaso^aWfigu^ ^system, sailing Jjg* -«£* ££

Pr^e Wm. St" “* 2935S-6-» ptintSl. ^

sold at', a sacrifice to a quick buyer. Can 
be seen at the R. K. Y. C., Phone Main 
H89t 29364—6—13

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC VACUUM 
cleaner, with complete set of attach

ments, in perfect working order, $20.— 
Wm. H. Dykeman, 50 Sydney St, Phone 
2757. " 29380—6—1*

FOR SALE—MCCLARY OIL WATER 
Heater and 10 Gal. Boiler; one 50 

light Heaton Acetylene Generator; 10 
B. C. Fur Doors, cheap to clear.—J. M. 
Logan, Haymarket Square, M. 3773.

29314—6—14

tionery Store, 
stand, owner le; 
quick sale. 1

17

New Republic one-ton 
truck, equipped with pneu
matic tires, express body and 
enclosed cab. Will sell at a 
sacrifice price to close out 
otir truck business. Former 
price, $3.000; now $2,200.

J. CLARK & SON,
17 Germain St.

6—18,

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with or without board, 20 Queen.

29355—6—11

LOST—A PINK CREPE DE CHINE 
Waist on Rockland Road or Main St. 

Please return to Times Office. Reward.
29362—6—13

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
7 rooms, 57 St Patrick St—Apply to 

L. W. McGrath, City Market^honc
FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 

Building, Store With two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section Brussels street. 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—23—T.f.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms.—Telephone Main 2263-31.

29395—6—15LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- 
ial M. Finder return Times Office.

29028—6—18
FOR SALE - THREE FAMILY 

freehold with store and barn, situated 
on a Broad St comer Room for addi
tional house on part of lot Price $o,;00, 
with terms to suit purchaser—F^st S . 
John Building Co., Ltd, »

TO LET-FLAT, 657 MAIN STREET 
Apply Kentieth A. Wilson, 45 Canter

bury St. 29328-6-14
Reward. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 2 

room suite, light housekeeping, 57 
Orange street.

WOOD AND COAL
29885—6—14

TO LET—FLAT 8 ROOMS, $10.-50 
29266—6—13FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 

29400—6—17
Pond. tWhen You Compare the 

Quality of Coal with 
the Price You Pay

Sydney.St
FOR SALE—HANDSOME FOLDING 

Bed, 63 Waterloo St.-—Ring left bell.
29859—6—14

FLATS—$20, $25, $38, $60, $80 month;
connecting housekeeping rooms, heated, 

unfurnished, facing King Square- 1 e • 
8497. 29193—6—11

. rz,
: tsLzrsr ~~ -kSaa

ef TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM .
29366—6—14FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Ford Sedan, late model, newly painted 
and overhauled. No reasonable oflier re
fused.—Apply Fores tell Bros., 361 City 
road, Phone 81 4565. 29402—6—11

Phone West 381-81,

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two, central, sum

mer rates. Tel. M. 2701. x

FOR SALE—CHILD'S LARGE COT 
Bed.—Apply 169 City Road.Emmerson’s

Special
TO LET—FLAT, OFFICES, SUTT- 

able doctor’s office, facing Kih 
Square.—Tel 8497. 29197—6—1

FOR SALE.

tions of the city; overlooking the fam, 
close to street cars ; water and sewerage. 
Price $550 each. Terms $100 cash, bal
ance easy monthly I^JafiyARCY.

27 Lancaster St. 
29260-6-13

29390—6—11
89845—6—13fFOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 

19l9 model. Good condition, new tires 
and extras. Good buy for quick sale. 
Call J. E. Belyea, W. 103.

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAl- 
tresses.—W. J. Kane, 60 Smythe St

29341—6—24
FOR SALE—VICTROLA IV, FER- 

fect condition. Just the thing for the 
country.—162 Charlotte St,

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
small front bedroom, $2.—Apply Box 

29241TO LET—CHEAP, FLAT FOR COL- 
oped people, 594 Main

V 54, Times. 11
29379—6—141 FOR SALE — GAS RANGE, 22 

29322—8—14
-1429391-

FOR SALE—ONE ROLL TOP OF- 
fice Desk, 1 Stairs, twenty feet long —

Apply 61 Mecklenburg street or Phone
3285-41.____________________ 29326-6—14

FOR SALE—ONE CABINET STAR 
Phonograph, new; bargain for cash-—

Apply 24 Charles, Phone 1596.
29394—6—IT

FOR SALE-rWASHING MACHINE, 
in good order. Apply 113 Metcalf St.

29381—6—13

FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED TOY 
Fox Terrier.—Phone M. 4413-11.

29339—6—14

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedroom, 24 Wellington Row.

St. Paul apply.Crown.FOR SALE—GRAY DORT THREE 
Passenger Roadster, good running or

der; six good tires, over size, and cover 
slips. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply 

29863—=6—14

SOFT COAL gives more and 
stronger heat and less waste. 
This spells BEST VALUE for 
the money. Prove it

‘Phone Main 3936.

TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
6 rooms, $23.-Phone

FOR SALE—ONE BUREAU, ONE 
table, one bedroom rocker, one com

mode, one bedside table, all quartered 
oak, one Walnut dressing table and 
chair, one fumed oak hall stand, mirror 
and umbrella stand, one walnut music 
rack, one plush parlor chair. May be 
seen at 141 Douglas Ave.—F. W. Munro.

29309—6—16

29238—6—13
TO"LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FURN- 

ished room, $3 week.—171 Queen.
88290—6—13

’Phone W. 297.

LOTS FOR SALE— 
each at Ren-SUBURRAN

forttfnear Fairvaic^ear
£■ Æff a|oJ

Ketepec and Ononette. Summer 
at Martinon and Loch LpmOTid- Prices 
right. Easy terms.—H. E- Palmer, 102 
Prince Wm. St, Main 3561-  Wl

130 Elliott Row. TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 BL- 
llott Row, living toom. diningroom,

SsaJkisK. ito&K
Sinclair & MaeRae, Pugtiey Building^

TO LET—HEATED AND ÜNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.^ f

for sale—i McLaughlin spec-
ial D 46 model, all good tires, licensed 

and new spare tire. A real good buy for 
quick sale. Phone 4499-11.

EMMERSON FUELCO. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM— 
Apply 467 Main St 39288—6$ "3

us arv road TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 0 
King Square.

29297 11
29249—6—16FOR SALE — PLUSH PARLOR 

Suite, 5 pieces.—41 Exmouth St., M.
26284-6—13

FOR SALE—2 FORD TOURING 
Cars, 1 Oakland, 1 McLaughlan Light 

Six, all in good shape. May be seen at 
Royden Foley’s, 300 Unipn St

TO LET — SINGLE FURNISHED 
room, 1 Elliott row. 29261—6—13COALFOR SALE-TWO HOUSES IN 

quick sale.—Tel. M. 226°-2229252-6-13

3263-21.7 THE
FOR SALE—WILTON RUG, SIZE 

2% yards x 3 yards, never used- Price 
$60 for quick sale. Phone 3791.

29056—6—11

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms for light house-keeping if de

sired..—39 Paradise Row. 29164—6—15
29254—6—13 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All SUes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNHL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

it ROOMS TO LETfor SALE — LARGE SECOND] FOR S^LE—TOURING CAR WITH 
hand baby carriage. Apply 175 Char-1 license, in good running order, 6 good 

29360—6—14 tires. Apply 43 Peters St (right bell.) 
—:-----------------------------------------------— 29240—6—11

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or Without housekeeping priv

ileges, 50 Queen St, the comer of Ger
main, or Main 2461. 29133—6—11

FOR SALE—3 ACRE FARM AND 
Æe™ ^onabWioes^M.

, FOR SALE — gELF-CONT A.INED
House, 2 DeMont street, Lancaster.

A. L. F-st-r, T. Ilni*

TO LET—AN IDEAL ROOM FOR 
middle aged business woman in pri

vate home; breakfast and dinner if de
sired. House beautifully situated In Mt. 
Pleasant district; excellent view. Use of 
piano and telephone. Address in first 
instance Box V 66 care Evening Times- 
Star. 29337 6—11

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED 
rooms, pantry, clothes ll8¥-9‘77

39 Sewell St._____________ 29289—6—14

ROOM TO LET—CENTRAL, NURSE 
Preferred-Telephone

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms; no children. For information 

Phone Main 4115. ^29284-6-11

TO LET—ROOM, 25 CARLKTONST

TO LET-ROOMS, WATERLOO.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A Zk 
care Times. M—n

FOR SALE—ORGAN, 35 CRANS- 
ton Ave.

lotte.
29304—6—13

CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH!— DO 
folks need materials in FOR SALE — FRANKLIN, FIRST 

class order. Apply Box V 62, Times 
29287—6—16

FOR SALE—RANGE “ENTERPRISE 
Magic,’’ Hot Water Front, connections 

n n C ill C CT Ann silver Moon Feeder, Gas Plate, prac-Ke r. & W. r. 31AKK «-«y -ew-40 Crown’
your women 

good qualities for their dresses and suits ? 
We have thousands of yards that will Ve 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
care of the childreif needs. Call at our 
store, English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte street. T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 33 
29167—6—15Office. Dorchester St

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, GOOD 
condition. Apply evenings, 101 Queen 

29264—6—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
29137—6—13

Apply to 
- Co, Limited.

for SALUAT HAMPTON VIL-
laae 7 roomed house, near main road, 

and river lot 40x100. Price $600 for 
quick sale. Apply Hampton .Bakery, 
Hampton, 1LB.__________ ^29154—6-la
forsale-ioo acrFfarm WITH 

Apply 992 Brussels St.
y 29148—6—11

Sydney StLIMITEDst FOR SALE — 1 DINING ROOM 
Table, 3 small parlor tables, 9 yards 

stair carpet, 10% yards Linoleum- 
Phone 3042-21. 29143—6—11

159 Union St49 Smythe St TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row.FOR SALE—3% TON TRUCK, REO 

Speed Wagon, Ford Ton Worm Driven 
29210—6—15

29170—6—11

—Telephone M. 666. FOR RENT—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for one or two gentle

men, modern conveniences, breakfast if 
desired. Telephone Main 3968.COAL FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.

Never been used. Price $160. Will sell 
for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

FOR SALE—SMÂLL- FIVE PAS- 
senger -Overland Car. Apply 186 Ade- 

29243—6—16
FOR SALE—NEW MOTOR BOAT, 

length 22 ft, beam 7 ft, flat V bottom, 
runabout type with auto top, 25-40 H. P.

yfinder 4 cycle engine with high ten
sion magneto, perfect running condition. 
Price $300, at Power Boat Club, in berth 
68, eastern float—Apply A. B. Maken- 
ney, 240 Prince St., West, Phone West 8.

29263—6—13

laide. 6—6—T.f. 39048—6—14BROAD COVE COAL, double 
screened, delivered on ground floors, 
$1150. VICTORIA NUT, a nice 
summer coal, $12.00; also VICTORIA 
STOVE GOAL, $13.00.

CHESTNUT HARD COAL. We 
guarantee prompt delivery.

McGIVERlTcOAL CO.
9-12 Drury Lane

FOR SALE—BARGAIN IN CHEV-' 
rolet in good condition, spare tire and 

license, $400—Phone M. 2850-41.
29181-

4 c TO LET—T^WO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms for light house-keeping. 

Running water. M. 1509-11, 181 King St. 
East L1 ^ ’

apartments to letBuildings. 11 29089—6—14

P3r>x
FOR SALE—WILLYS-KNIGHT SEV- 

en Passenger, first class condition. Will 
sell at a bargain. Phone Main 2243-41.

29180—6—15

TO LET—THREE ROOM HOUSE- 
keeping apartment, furnished, suitable 

for two or three business girls—27 Co
burg street. 1 29146—6—11

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics. Reasonable rent 92 

Princess street Pbotte M. 8403.FOR SALE—ONE 8 H. P. FAIR- 
banks Marine Engine, guaranteed al

most new.—Telephone M. 2253.
29069—6—14

FOR SALE — TO CASH BUYER, 
Ford Sedan, 1918, good running condi

tion. Phone Westfield 17.

VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave, Lower apartment to 

rent or entire for sale—Edward Sears, 
29006—6—15

29246—6—13 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms, 67 Sewell, right bell.'Phone 42

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—SUIT- 
able for pleasure or commercial use. 

Can be seen at Market Sip. Owner on 
board.—D. C. Outhouse.

29047—6—13
29138-6—13 Exr.

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Princess.

BpOM, 272 
29058—6—21PLACES In countryauctions FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Ford in good order. Price $885.—Ap- 
FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS, ply 57 Newman St 29144—6—IB

Black Spaniel Puppy.—West 140-11.
29281

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6-28

29291—6—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
89064—6—14TO LET—AT ROTHESAY CEN- 

tre, furnished house for months July 
and August—Apply week ends only. 
Phone Rothesay 51. 6—12i

People Living Aloog 
Rothesay Avenue

Valuable building lot 
known as Lot*2 in Block 
22, situate on 14th street, 
Courtenay Bay,

BY AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday morning the

Union.m FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 5 PAS- 
senger, Model 1919, newly overhauled 

and painted. Tel. M. 12)17-11.

16
! TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS

_____________ ! for the euramermonths, with kitchen
_ '—T anuuPR hoURF. ON privileges. Close to station end wharf.“ÆrSEÆSp O-™* -ssdi
Johnston. 29308—t—i ;

FOR SALE—ONE NEW CABINET 
Gramaphone and Fifty Records.—M.

29228—6—13

1
29021—6—18

3735-31.
FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SEC- cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 
ond hand Window Frames and Sashes, guaranteed.-—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin- 

29244—6—16 j cess street. —T.f.

! from BrookviBe to Fair Vale can 
get their coal and wood delivered 
at lowest rates from J. S. Gibbon 
* Co, Ltd. Nô. 1 Union street 
and 6 1-2 Charlotte street Tele
phone Main 2636 or 594.

11th inst, at 12 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ËltotTIale of Valuable 
No. 65-67,

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Russell House, shower bath.—190 King 

26991—6—13
TO RENT—DOUBLE ROOM IN 

summer cottage near Westfield, priv
ate family, home privileges, suitable for 
two young business men or business 
giHs—Apply Box V 61,

Apply 186 Adelaide. ! St East, Phone 6376.FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000, 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

FOR SALE—GAS HOT WATER 
Boiler, Barber Chair.—Apply M. 1047.

29258—6—16

I
Pf0& Road, 

by AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Sat- 

11, at 12 o’clock 
house situate at 

one

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, running water, facing Queen 

Square.—271 Charlotte. 26817—6—11
f

jlï
FOR SALE—25 FT. CABIN MOTOR 

Boat.—Apply M. 1047. 29257—6—16 TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Woodman’s Point—Phone West- 

field 2 Ring 82.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED *" 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment S 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten g 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, i ~J 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

________ 11—20—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room and bedroom, 

grate, kitchen privileges, M. 1758-37, 156 
Queen St 28802—8—6

bath, electrics,
29247—6—13FOR SALE—HOUSE BOAT, FIVE 

This is not a scow. Inspec
tion Saturday, Sunday.—Boat Club, In- 
diantown. 29166—6—11

urday morning, /une
^À^Varah Road", consisting of 

7-room fiat and one 5-room flat with pat
ent closets and modern improvements, 
electric lights in each room. Property 

be inspected Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons from 3 till 5 o’clock. Good 
investment as property must be sold to 
close estate. For further particulars, etc, 
apply to

COALrooms. TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
house situated half mile from Aca- 

Terms moderate. West 
29049—6—14

Best quality of hard and soft 
coat Prompt delivery.

’Phone Main 382.
CITY FUEL CO.

C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
rooms, separate entrance, furnished or 

unfurnished, hot and cold water; elec
trics. Phone 209a Apply 9 Welling- 

97421

mac Station. 
398-21.FOR SALE — MOVING PICTURE 

Machine, good condition, guaranteed 
satisfaction.—Times Box V 44. TO LET—ROOMS, BY WEEK OR 

at Public Landing.—Phone 
28905—6—11

HORSES, ETC 14ton Row.can month 
Main 3261-31.

29146—6—13
FOR SALE—HORSE AND CAR- 

riage—Apply 44 Murray St
WICKER COAL-HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

FOR SALE — BROWN 
Baby Carriage, $12.—174 Queen St, 

Qtyt 29185.—6—11 TO LET29346-6—15F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—HIGH BRED DRIVING 
Horse.—Apply 32 Watet St, West St. 

John.

THE SAINT JAMBS HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street; City. 6—10—T.f.

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
28 ft long, 9 H. F. Essex Engine. 

Phone M. 3090-11. 29158—6—12

AUCTION AT 
FAIRVILLE

At store corner Main 
street and Church av- 

Monday evening 
and Tuesday

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.r
I enue,

■ I [ 13th,
i| 14th. at 7.30. Large
fij stock of Dry Goods,
Underwear, Hosiery, Whitewear, Towels, 
Dishes in china, glassware, smallwares. 
This will be your opportunity to save. 
Come early.

TO RENT — STORE AT KING 
Dufferin Hotel Block.—Apply 

29344—6—14
29232—6—16

Square, 
Dufferin Hotel.’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.FOR SALE — HORSE, WEIGHING 
1,500 lbs.—203 Metcalf street.

29202—4—13

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $34)5. Odd vests, 
$1.50. In many cases tills price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
& Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street ____ ___________________T.f.

FOR SALE — WONDERFUL BAR- 
gains. Gingham Apron, Dresses, $1.50; 

ladies’ bloomers, 35c.; white and pink 
nightgowns, $1 up; white underskirts, 
75c.; hemstitched table cloths, sheets, 
$2425 each; skirts, $2 to $4; dresses, $3 
to $8.50; sport skirts, $10.50, $13.50; ex
pensive waists, $4.50.—Apply evenings, 
12 Dock, top floor. 29110—6—14

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

Prince William street suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.30 
BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, EX- per load ; Hardwood, $3Ü0pêr load- 

presses, milk wagons, harness, car- Allan Creamer, 34 Main St., Ph°ne
riages, all kinds. Write for description. 2845-41.____________________ 2925o 6—16

prices. Edgecombe's, City DRy CUT W0QD LARGE TRUCK 
Æ889-0-1J Ixwd> ^go. Main 1850-21.

rooms on TO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S 
Lane. Apply W. M. HaU, *5 Elliott 

Row. Phone 1671 evenings.
Pre-war
Road.

29302-6-14-6—9—T.f.

TO LET—LARGE PLEASANT SÜN- 
ny workroom, situated King Square, 

heated, suitable for light manufacturing; 
■has electric lights installed, also gas.— 
I Apply Joseph Mitchell, Phone Main 

1401. 29218—6—16

SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So

cieties- Standard Bank Building, corner 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A. 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 26099—6—14
6—7

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W, P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten

sion. ’Phone Main 4710. 3-2-1922.
augurated by ‘scientific management,’ 
and other experts.

“The other kind of efficiency is sociat 
which asks the question whether a par
ticular thing is worth doing at all, even 
if it is done with the least expenditure 
of energy and time.

“The question in social efficiency is 
not whether a thing is worth doing Well 
or whether it is worth doing at all.

“Looked at from this point of view, 
the assertion may be made that half of 

work is useless if not wasteful and j 
Innumerable

FOR SALE—Partly fur
nished 7-room flat with 
bath. Rent $20.00 per 

Pleasantly sit- 
Seil furniture

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St 

29183-6-11

6—8—TJ.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, Ç.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road- 
Main 4662. 8—1—1922

month-
uated.
cheap.

TO LET—THE GROUNDS AND 
Club House of The Fair Vale Outing 

Club for Picnics, etc. For rates apply 
to R Gooderich, Main 1396, or K. D.

89166—6—16

It FURNISHED FLATSJ U Spear, 117 Union St.'Phone 973. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 7 
rooms, modern. Apply 24 Delhi St.

29382—6—13

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms and bath. Phone 4336-21.

29896—6—14

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat of six rooms, central lo- 

cation* gas. electrics, piano. Box V 3o, 
Times. 29371-6-13

c>o TO LET—FIRST CLASS PREMIS’: t 
for dry storage, suitable elevator ate > 

shipping facilities. Apply Box 1390.
29168—6—13

F. L. POTTS, 
Beal Estate Broker, 

l Appraiser and Auc* 
-Jtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sate, consult 

us. liighest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
^6 Germain Street.

1 FOIt SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, wdl cleaned. Telephone M.

28340—6—80 our
dangerous.
forms of work which are performed well 
from the point of view of the producer, 

you are in need of a ‘bellhop’ for yoy£ and maybe of the consumer, from the f tt . , ,, ,hi l larger viewpoint of social welfare it maybag. He may be only half or one-third ^r^iealledPfor ,n one way.
of your own size, but he is very anxious “Historically there ale almost lnnu- 

I to help you out In your distress—and merable forms of work well done but
■ 1 vou feeling the need of aid, humbly and without any bearing on Social welfare.

■ ***», h„, h,„ „„rest

email piece of luggage. gazing with awe mid admiration upon
“There ere thousands upon thousands these piles of stone, little realizing what 

of men and boars employed in such use- godai waste and useless labor they en
te* activities, and the community has tailed. They standl to thisidayjis _mdnu-

Half of our work kjelcss, rays Dr. ^ oi <£dal Down through

*■ ” a. ^ MSrÆJUTS ”” X?
“Yo,,8'are”^strong!'good-steal man*p i^Wfth A^' ^ ^ ^

;S^5r“î2«îs,5 1 js&rsas -ifwws

417. There are
HALL TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 

lodge.—Apply 61 Paradise Row.
29130—6—15

Ü A«THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 

methods.
Your eyes will be examined by an 

experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

“Papa, Please Buy 
Me a Puppy?” ROOMS AND BOARDING

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
bright flat, all conveniences; very 

central. Phone 4758.

TO LET—ROOM FOR 3 BOARDERS 
at the King’s Daughters’ Guild.

A good dog makes a mighty 
fine pal for a tittle boy or girl ' 

H<?11 guard them, play with 
then, give them heaps of happi
ness each live-long day.

If you are searching for
for a playmate, read and use

our

29401—6—14half our work is useless.

Pyramii 
Effort,

29114—6—14
BOARD AND ROOM IN 3UBURGS 

for two gentlemen. Box V 47, Times.
89150-6-13

ds Good Examples 
Says Professor

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, electrics and bath. Rent $40, 

Box V 38, Times. 99058—6—18

'•Fronts" and 
of Waste 
Binder.

a good

Thnee-Star want ads. TO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
286 Duke street, uper bell.K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.

TIMES-STAR 
WANT ADS

26070—6—21Optometrists
phone M. 3554. J HOUSES TO LET

L 193 Union Street- BOARDERS AND LODGERS. — 10 
Dorchester St, Phone 2633 Main.

29090—6—14
TO LET—AT BASTMOUNT, A 

Modem Self-contained House, contain
ing 7 rooms and bath. Also use of Bern - T AXrric
U desired. Apply to Mr. W. Bawu, BOOMS AND BOA», 102LANDS- 

Cold brook P. O. 99149-6—15 down Awe. 39043—6—1,

•The Paper m the 
Want Adsf

USE ”• ”55^
*■ i

/ /
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THE
BIG
CHIEF
Brand of Red Cedar shingles are 
a real good grade of western shing
les.

There are two thicknesses of 
shingles made—ours are the thick 
kind—nearly as thick as New 
Brunswick shingles.

10 inch Clear Butts only $6.25. 

THONS MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

\9plls

Webber

M C 2 0 3 5
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HELP WANTED Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 26* our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street Montreal will be located at 
KM St James Street 
MONTREAL, QUE.

SHOPS YOU on IQ M
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE Johnston & Ward (successors to h 
B. McCurdy A CO.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
prit ate wires.WANTED — Experienced 

ida clerk, also experienced 
inlhg roam girl; good salary 
lid to right parties. Apply 
ector’s 86 Prince Wüliam

WANTED—Automobile salesman 
to canvass city. Good position for 
energetic worker. Apply JQHNSTON -"WARD

106 Prhtee WHftem Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

•W New York, June 10. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

ADle Chalmers .... 32Va .... ....
.... soy, ..............

MEN'S CLOTHINGAUTO REPAIRINGJ. CLARK * SON, LTD* 
17 Germain Street City. MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— Am Beet Sugar 

We have in stock some very fine Over- Am
coats, well made and trimmed and sell- Am____ _ ........
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. i Am Ixjcomotive .... 82%
Higgins & La* Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 18$ Union street

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. AU work promptly done 
Springs made to order. Ford wont 
spring. *-«1-83 Thorne Artmu^Mom

27% 27%Can Com .. 
Car & F ...

. 2829842-6-14 29308-6-18-eet i125125124
82% 83%
37% 87%
87% "56%
73% • 74% 
37% 87%

WANTED — SALESMAN FOR 
White Sewing Machine line. Apply 

Monday nine-thirty a. m. Parke Furn
ishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St.

1 TED—CHAMBER MAID. SAL- 
120 a month, with meals and room, 
r Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

28861—6—17

Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra
Am Woolens ........... 73%
Anc Copper...........
Atchison .............
Balt & Ohio .... 
Baldwin Loco ...
Beth Steel B .... 
Canadian Pacific .
Central L Co ... 4.. 36 
Com Products .... 64% 
Chucible Steel 
General Motors ... 10% 
Great Nor Pfti . 
Gooderich Rubber .. 94ys

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO Kennecett Copper .. 19 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. Lackawanna Steel .. 41% 

—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 Maxwell Motors .... •
-------- Mex Petrol ............... 139%

N Y Central ...........68%
Northern Pacific .. 68% 
Pan Am Pete ..... 62
Reading ...........
Rep I & S ...
St. Paaul .........
Southern Pacific 
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........
Utah Copper . 
Westinghouse .

87%
*7%1680.

97% The Business
v ^COLUMN A.
eWTSD BY MANSflgLD g? HOUSE jhrwuw)

29388—6—13 78%MONEY ORDERSAUTOS TO HIRETED — EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTED—A MAN TO REPAIR 
grocery.—Phone M. 4056. jute and canvas sacks—Apply J. S.

29398—6—14 Gibbon & Co.( Ltd, No. V Union St
29877—6—18

38% 36%37%
76% 76%75%

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Older. Five Dollars costs three 

cents.

62% 62%52%GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties.—C- G. 

Morrison, Phone 901*-81. 2723#—6—18

.’.ill Kf
TED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS.— __ 

89363—6—14-

rËÎ>—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
- Apply F. A. Dykem^C»

Id>—EXPERIENCED 
-Apply Victoria Hotel.

36% 36%
$4%WANTED — AT ONCE, BREAD 

Baker.—Imperial Bakery, Elm St.
29334—6—18

64%lsowne House.
61%6161

9% 10PAINTSAUTO STORAGE 67 6766% in the catalogue. Each article that an
swers

Old Office Building 
Now Houses Seven Stores.

WANTED — WHOLESALE MAN- 
ager and bookkeeper. Must have had 

fully ten years’ experience, and over 
thirty years old. Telegraph, Box V 45.

29141

WANTED—FOR RETAIL DRPART- 
ment, man with experience in hard

ware lines.—Emerson A Fisher, Ltd.
29299—6—13

33%33%
the description of some article in 

a certain department of the store con
stitues a point.

If the price Is found to be more than 
10 per cent, higher or more than 10 per 

worked out in many cities by progrès- cent lower than the store price, the dte-
constitutes five points in the 
An extra ten points are given 

,, to the ohe who finds the most flagrant 
such place as this, which has recently excmp]e 0f a high or low price in the 
been opened to the public. For the pur- catalogue. The winner of each game gets 
pose an old building was ntilreed —_ a : a valuable prize.
building Which was much the worse for j «The game keeps the employes of 
looks, and Was scarcely used at all. The j eacb department well posted in their 
place was, within a few weeks, retnod- stock an(j furnisbes them with material 
eled until it looked like a bit from fairy- j for intelligent and Convincing arguments 
land. The outside wàs painted and | wben a catalogue buyer bring* up the 
changed to suit the requirements of the maji-price question. They can also 
prospective tenants, and show window poi„t 0ut the difference between the 
places were built into the otherwise or- store merchandise and that described 
dlhary windows. The building has a in tbe catalogue," says Hart 
basement ,and this was made into one “Extreme examples of low or high 
of the most up-to-date bookshops on priced goods shown in the catalogue can 
one side of the entrance, and a bishop ^ ordered from the mail-order house 
on the other. The stairway leads down an(j put Dn demonstration In the retail 
from the outside to the large show win- store. Alongside can be jdaoed the 
dows which are easily visible from the store’s own article at a price either 
pavement. . higher or lower,

These basement shops have become in ; Qr similarities in quality, workmanship, 
the short time they have been in busi- material, etc., distinctly shown.”

most popular shopping for par- Hart even carres out the results of 
ticular people. The main floor, which is b;s round talble game by telling Long 
reached from the outside by a short Prairie in his advertising about any 
flight of steps, has at present a candy particularly flagrant exemples 
shop, tearoom and infants’ shop. j torted mail-order merchandising.

The latter is the latest addition to the j “In our store we have played the 
“Cinderella Shops” and has for its ; game to a finish,” he says. “Scarcely 
slogan, “Trotty Toddlers’ Toggery.” In a single person mentions mail-order 
this shop are displayed entire infants’ j houses and we are always ready to give 
layettes ; the best and most comfortable ! * demonstration whenever any one offers 
carriages and the like. There are also 1 an opening.
some of the popular playthings which J “These houses have proved that direct- 
baby likes and all sorts of rattle*, rub- j by-mail advertising pays. Of course, 
her toys, etc. Everything, ih fact, j retail stores cannot carry out the idea 
which appeals to parents of infants or j to the extent that they do. Bnt a re
small children. The little dresses, j taller can have a small ‘personal shopper* 
underthings and stockings are displayed 1 department where the filling of orders 
to good advantage by the use of large ; is left to the judgment of an individual 
dolls, which are for sale downstairs in j or confined to orders for merchandise 
the toy shop. Thus it is made possible ! feautbed in hie local advertising. We be- 

THF FALL MAY SEE to advertise the dolls and the dfMles ; lieve We have solved the problem as far 
_ ntrlt, —TTi-p at the same time- as out store Is concerned by issuance of a
STEEL PRICE CU 1 Across the hall from the Infants’ ! house organ on a monthly basis.

1919%WAIT- WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed 1 repaired—At Thompsw’a, 05 

Sydney street. Phone $6$.

4040 Having many Shops under the same 
roof as a means of decreasing overhead2%2%90298—6—18 14 140%

68% ! expense is one plan which is being
68%

140
68%GIRL WANTED—AP- 

29235—6—13BN 68%ifton House.
ÎË9B WANTED — APPLY

29237—6—13
BABY CLOTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC 62% 63% coverysive business people.

In Washington, D. C. there is one
6867% 67% game.
4948%«%n House. LONG SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- 

veloped and printed at the Victoria ] 
Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, 
N. B.

BABY'S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily raede of the finest 

materials everything required 1 ten dol
lars complete, send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson. Ml Yonge street, Toronto

11-1-19561

26%26%26%A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition Is beyond his present place, 

might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his Income. We requite a man 
of dean character, sound In mind 
and body* of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply W. R. CoWan. second floor, 167 
Prince William street 11-1*1921

ED-DINING ROOmgirl.- 72% 72%■ 72%
. Dufferin Hotel. 71%76%70

116116%116ED — KITCHEN GIRL—
29292—6—13 77%76%76%

’ictoria Hotel. 48%4848%
*4% 46% 46ED—DINING ROOM GIRL— 

6 Restaurant, 20 Chariotte^.^ PIANO MOVING
BARGAINS MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 10.HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

—»

SUMMER UNDERWEAR AND 
Hose, children’s Socks, fancy tops; 

Mill ends white shaker.—Wetmore, 69 
Garden St

Asbestos—6 at 88.
Abitibi P 4t P—60 at 34%.
Bell Telephone—10 at 102%.
Brasilian—380 at 28.
Can Cement PM—5 at 86.
Can Steamships—85 at 21%, 50 at 21. 
Cons Smelting & Mining—178 at 16%. 
Detroit—1 at 77, 34 at 76, 25 at 76%, 

1 at 76.
Dominion Textile—10 at 134%. 
Montreal Power—6 at 82.
National Brew—1 at 63, 76 at 52%,

OKS AND MAIDS
ED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO 
-stfteld, month.—Apply Mrs. r. 

Sinclair, 112 Wentworth St.

ID EXPERIENCED COOK, 
ha' References. Apply Mw. F. 

5, Carleton St. 29330—6—17

WANTED ONE DAY A 
or house work. Reference re- 
2 Parks St.________ 6-10—T.f-

D__A WOMAN TO NURSE
girl with scarlet fever. Apply 
&rost, 186 MlUld*, A^_u

PIANO MOVING BY EXPBRI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753.
/WANTED

CARPENTERS14
with the differenceWANTED—MAN AND WIFE TO 

live at Riverside. Man to understand # oft v*a 
farm work and to be handy at carpent- Builder, House Raising
hLrwûrk Annïl îo J u rîîZ and Moving. Concrete work of all 
ÎTnVntt, oWeptnAX^ No. kinds. For prompt service caU «1-41 

19-21 or Main No. 2636. 29376—6—18

RODNEY ST., PICTURE FRAMING
ness the

WE ARE NOW FRAMING PIC- 25 at 52%.
tures at the new low prices. We are 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures.
Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even
ings. 287*7—t—I

Quebec Ry—105 at 26%. 
Riordan Pulp Com—25 at 16%. 
Shawinigan—10 at 105.
Spanish River—28 at 64. 
Toronto Ry—16 at 74%. 
Victory Loan, 1994—95.05. 
Victory Loan, 1928—98.75. 
Victory Loan, 1987—99.50.

, Victory Loan, 1922—99.80.

of dis-
TO CONSIDERDO NOT FAIL 

Floor Surfacing Machine. Old hard- 
wood floors made like new at less than 

! one third cost of laying new floors. Es- 
1 «mates at 72 ExmoUth street—James 

28827—6—13

WANTED—FROM JULY 1ST UNTIL 
nett May, furnished apartment, cen

tral, 8 or 4" rooms.—Phone Rothesay 
29374-6—1318-31.

PLUMBINGWANTED—TO RENT SMALL SHOP Keen.
HOUSE OWNERS—INCREASE THE 

cation preferred. Box V 65, Times. earnings of your house one-third, turn
29310—9—18 your two one-half story into three. Re- 

— O NB modeling done promptly.—VV. McDuff, 
double, one single room, 181 King St 80 Brin street, Phone M. 2788-31.
1st. M. 1503-11 29368—6—IT 29189-6-15

>— CAPABLE GENERAL 
go to Montreal, small family. 

) per month. References.— 
Douglas Avenue, nmn=79A8

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—84 St. Andrews St.

28608—7—1
WHEAT.

Chicago:—
July .........
September 

Winnipeg:— 
July
October .

T 137%BOARDERS WANTED G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 66 St. Paul street

119
) — GIRL AS MOTHER'S
vpply 74 Winter. .. 175 

.. 184%G. ELLSWORTH, CARPENTER 
and Builder, Jobbin^romptiy^attend-

ed to. Ph 29071—9—14

29253—6—16 WANTED — GENTLEMAN TO 
room and board. Private family. Box

28348—6—17V 67, Times. ROOFING
WANTED — TWO CONNECT IN G 

unfurnished rooms, moderate rent.— 
Reply Box V 9, Times Office.

CARPENTER AND GENERAL 
Jobber. Window screens and screen 

doors made and repaired. Phone Main 
-13633-11, 35 Kennedy Street

GRAVEL ROOFING, BY LONG Ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar- _ — _ ,

; an teed.—Joseph Mitchell, Phone Main Reductions Thus Far are Uniy, 
29250-9—16

Shop for “Trotty Toddlers” is the Cin
derella Candy Kitchen.

D—GENERAL GIRL, PLAIN 
for family of two.—Apply 

d Kelly, 186 Princess.
‘ 29182—6—10

Upstairs Pell Sells 
Nothing—But Below! 1

$18 Per Ton of a $40 Raise ¥**1* “It can’t be done, Harry! You’ll go^ ", “ -Z A* E7es to MiIler broke with the high rente and every-
__ Over Pre-War figures. When the affliction Of blindness came thing!”

SECOND-HAND GOODS Pittsburg, June 10-The opinion seems to Charles N. Miller he said that to “Harry, you’ve got three good stores
to have become general among buyers “sit on the street and holler for help” now. Better let well enough alone! 
of steel that pticeT will be lower in the was about the last thing he cared to do, j But with the taunt that faüure would 

1 not distant future, probably within Today his grocery in Bakersfield, Calif., follow the impending venture, Harry 
rnot distant iu ore, f j.......................................... strictly business .Pell of New York up and showed ’em.

29282—8—13

GENTLEMAN LODGER. COM- 
fortable room to let In flat occupied by 

two other men. Centrally located. Phone
28186-9-12

26948—6—13 1401.

------------------------------------------------------------- Specialty. Jobbing PrompUy “tten-ied
WANTED-SUMMER BOARDERS, to. Residence and Sl:op. U Rodney 

Public Landing.—Phone Westfletd street, West St, John. 87466-9-16. .
28228—6—16

aateni, Moncton, ^io-d-U
M. 3908.

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; furniture aj distant _____ _ ,______cSt : fjs ss rshsjt sts irsre «or. «s. ^ «-«*.

Photoe M, 4041.

■g ~
’ED—RELIABLE WOMAN AS

Cl 28155-—A—11

.■ED—AT ONCK COMPET- 
»ok, in family staying In town 
summer. Apply evenings, Mrs. 

l. McAvity, 68 Orang^strret^^

TO—EXPERIENCED  ̂GENER- 
dd, with references. Apply M» 
)rr, 70 Leinster St*

11-SI.

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IN 
private family, by two young ladles. 

Box V 46, Times,
CREAM PRODUCERS

and wwe rate contintes to make pro- Young and with every promise of sue- What was the reason for the predic-
wi»tTim_tn mmrHACT r antlrs’ —»=s Without a further reduction In cess as a farmer, it was about enough tions of failure?tMntiiln! fh! c^umlmr steel, of cotrvendon to kUl every spark of ambition in him- Simply that a street levd space of

Ï emDloraratthere cannot be He saw that it would be better to get twelve feet square in which nothing was
* M r u'.A KH‘^he L ^ ^ “ „M«o^d demand for steel, for, into something other than farming. To to be sold could not but spell disaster.
!t d'phL;KM 1966 &(>nsukmwith ùs mÏ Ï cheaply tile steel mill lay the foundStion he ^ent four years There Was to be a window on the street 
M. Phone M. 19W>. Consult with us no matter now cap.* college, feeling that the time thus side of this space, but how could that

tTo’ use too nruen to P ^ ^ than paj<j for : help a Btore which sold nothing? Trwl
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' striking an average of all the import- in the greater returns which he could But once inside the store whichsells

and gentlemen’s cost off clothing, t fynjsV(i steel products, prices un- get from whatever field he chose — and j nothing a customer is—but first levs go
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or, th„ Government war control were he was right. It was not a school for Back a bit . .__
write Lampe rt Bros* 556 Main street-! ,,0 above uie ten-year pro-war the blind that he entered. He was the Harry I. Pell was tor years a window
Phone Main *163. itvcmV in prices. After the war-in only blind student in it dresser. He learned how to dfapb-7

ncremher 1918—reductions were made | In the school each student had to put goods in a manner which attracted and 
— , . ..prao-imr a trifle over $4 a tolls and on in twelve hours of work each week,, compelled the attention of the passere-

and Sold, Indies and men s, paying n gl g through the Influence helping to carry on the affairs of the In- by to many of the largest retail men’s
°rnPr'^ M^1 &.T M ^mpert ! o^Lta^yR^fieldTtodustrial Board, stitution andlearn something aside furnishing stores in New York. He 

Co., 647 Maih, Phone M. 3581 ; of Secretaiy Krone a ,itUe from what was in the books. To Miller knows the trick and he also knows the
___________________________ S~19 l92~ I «1 ” ton 1 \ bout th? middle of last fell a share of the cooking. He became buying public. He knows that they

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- j tpnl the market was equalized between a first-rate pastry cook, so expert that have not onv-track mnds hut
tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, theStcel Corporation and the Inde- for several years after his marriage he minds, onSÜ, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, wndehts, at about $7 a ton under the performed that portion of the work In cgnnot leave the track. . .
Bicycles. Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. Wiistriul Board schedule, making the his own household. One day he was buying ldea\°?œ ft 1
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second tatal decline from the war prices of , loafing about the college store, tor he going, cannot leave the mind.
Hand Store, 88 MU1 Street Phone Main about e18 per net ton, and leaving prices i could not spend his idle hours on an j This therefore, is what Pellexpedted 
4372. L,, „ ton above the pre-war average, athletic field or tennis court, and vol- would happen—an^ it does happen: The
--- ------------------------------------------------ — ^«vra— toaCe 60 per cent. ' imteered to assist the young women in window, ^dwiththe latest mb*»-

The steel prices developed last April the store work. They were surprised dashety, attracts the attention of some 
J hein» Quite steadily held by the that he could help with the handling one who likes the looks of a certain

.nillsontherommoTron of Orders, of merchandise, but he amazed them : shirt or tie or pair of sroks The pros-
m, . . „ rhieflv for carload lots. Some with his quick grasp of details. jpect enters the 12-by-12 store at 1559
o^ toe milts are maklng remaricable I “After that,” he Vays, “I spent con- Broadway, and is met by a man in
Records for quick filling of orders. It siderable time there, soon becoming charge who knows his business.

WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN- is understood that, should the indepen-, familiar with the work and liking it( JTd like ^,*”1 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Lente cut prices generally, the Steel Cor- extremely. Later, when the storekeeper, ted green tie or /blue silk socW’ you 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ^“atlon would immediately respond, but, left I was given the place. Thus it have in the *7£dow'
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices [’ independents do not see any chance was that I learned to bake and to keep glancing at the shelves and counters
paid. Call or white I. Williams. 16 Dock ^ X w new business by conces- , store’ at school.” ' lining the 12 by 12 and decked th^
street, fit. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4*39. j , nnf ... their costs, including over- ! Last winter Miller decided to add a the stock must fold up withm itself like
ttr .'vtrtiraK—------vTÔ ntovl : h*„j' nW> ns rule above the present ' stock of groceries to the commodities ah acCoralbn.
UANlED TO PUKUÎASE-GEN- ; arenas J™ ^ ^ ^ he was already handling. The large “Yes, sir,” comes the answer from

tlemens east off clothing, fur coats, *c*llnf pmak’eteM,eessions. Steel mill front porch of the home was remodeled the manager, a man who is Hred to say
jewelry, diamonds, xiid gold and silver, tion to average only about 25 . in to a store and the stock and the sales just that, and who knows his business,
volvira lïrlS C^ i^nT of ca^tf! thTcompariug are both growing, for Miller is edver- “Our 'shirt department’ or ‘neckwear

■ — •trs.'s.'sssrsis1*
"‘NoTeat8 change has 'occurred in pig Ever Play Game of ready becauseof the attractive window
iron in*the past week. Demand remains “Mail Order Comparisons)” and the courtesy Of his reception, and

----------------------------- extremely light, and at the present fate The of maa-order comparisons, TV r7,^'hk.b'S^This from the
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET. ,t will be several months before the fur-1 bv H. E. Hart, a Long Prairie, »^ret ^ich rought lus eye from

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work naces have moved all their stocks and Minn> furniture retailer, with his em- street, steps . . Hs first
satisfactory. Price reasonable. are in position to consider increasing pioyes, is one of the most recent schemes . ^ ,K, ... rPCt.jv?the kind

***”♦-» «- raffle V w-y- ;»•ÿj- S55S*"tt
where business was greatly anectea by tr» andthe amount of grods pi^h^ed from the ^ f in,^a hahenlashery ^shop. 
arge concerns special,ring In this line of ^ Mea that heM betteT pct

success of his scheme is shown by some other things he hadn’t been sure 
a comparison of freight shipments to he really needed, but ou^ht to Jay in 
Long Prairie from three lending moil- before he forgets. Of coarse the sa cs 
orfer houses. In 1913 there were 264 man revives any halting memory and 
such shipments. In 1916 there were the Customer goes away with .^pleasant 
255, a loss of twenty-nine, while his impression of the -■ • -

business made a gain of $85,000. In which Is ar™£d J" JV^n"le p,Lv 
1117 there were 208 shipments, a loss man likes to see such things. P 
of fiftv-two, while in his own store a of shirts, plenty of everything, in sight: 
gain of $44,000 was shown. cod gross upon gross in the box-lmed

“Now we’ve got the mail-order ^helves. houses on the run]" Hart says. “Al- “But what do you sell Upstairs, 
though catalogues are showing an in- every one asks.
creal, our business is growing, while “Not_ a thmg-not even a collar bid- 
mail-order shipments into I .on g Prairie ton. is Prll s reP'L T _

constantly fulling off in volume when a man secs nothing for sate up
end number. Alt tile «une time we have stairs he’ll go downstairs out of curi-
developcd the game to a point where a osilv, just to see what that fellow ha.,
customer does not dure to talk mall- 
ortler business to any of our salesmen.

XXTTNDOW CLEANING Here is how Hart plays the game 
H/CT nTNG " ________________________ which he executed:
WELUlls'J „rTXI%rror rn PAVING WASHING At regular intervals the employes

G~HÜTcinNG6, OXY^ÇBTŸLËNE ! WaUs^n, ^g^oora^dronhw ^.^eatS^,'wUh Itort 0^^

Square.

29142—6—11
—nrru ieRSEY WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND PRODUCER OF RICH JEK»eï Hand Clothing> etc.-People’s Second

sw^tTromtom! Consumers and Re-1 Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4*66. 
tailers may have fancy article delivered 
at moderate price. AddtessBox V 50,
Times. 2917B 6—11

WANTED—NAVY LEAGUE MBM- 
bers to pay their annual dues at the 

Germain street, and save the 
29044—6-13

office, 82
cost of collection.

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
boarders. Rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping. Apply 87 Union.
29013—6—13 I

engravers
WANTED — COUPLE OR TWO 

young ladles for furnished room, with 
or without kitchen privileges. Central, 
modern.—M. 3012-11, evenings.BD — COOK AND DINING 

girL Apply Westero^Hous* 2889*—6—11 WESI-EY k CO* ARTISTS 
a Water street Tele*F. C

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

nd. SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHTWANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of boys 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply In the first Instance by lett* to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, SL 
John. 8—16—T.f.

•J }—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
. .use work. Apply by lrtter to 
It, McIntosh, Wcstfmld^Broch^

ED - EXPERIENCED COOK 
eneral Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 
h Haley. Mt. PleaSant^ve.

X

FILMS FINISHED
ANY ROLL OF ^LM WITH 

Wasson’s, P. O. Box^ieWSti

flnlsh'.’ Satisfaction guaranteed.

SEND 
50c. to

John, N. B* tor a 
TJ. G!‘W

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN 
partly furnished room with 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 18, care Times.

jgoo

TO PURCHASE WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemer’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

costs, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- are 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport,
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

hats blockedSITUATIONS WANTEDTED—LIGHT DOUBLE-SEAT- _______________

COMPETENT ~ STENOORA P H E R
»“v vsrsu. yiLirjrM,ü- v

TED—TO PURCHASE HEAVY GOOD MALE COOK DESIRES POS-
Roller—W. S. Harding, Ham- itlon. Camp or restaurant. Apply Box • 

River, N. B. 29398—6—13 V 39, Times. 29169—0—13 :

fTBD—TO BUY USED SECOND 
d Plaaps, uprights preferred, best 
pricesqfcaid—Phone Main 4313 or 
1», or write Box V •**£“*_„

HOUSE DECORATORS
WANTED — POSITION AS COL- 

lector* Box V 48, Times.

summer months, a minor position as 
stenographer. Opportunity for expert- ; 
ence of more importance than salary.— 
Box V 40, Times.

!

29151——13

TED—SEVERAL PIECES SEC- 
hand Plate Glass of various sizes 

d at 103 Princess street.** ^ • .>0*1*10_____io ___ _______ —-----------------
—----- WANTED-BY YOUNG LADY, BEV- I i,NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

_ BABY’S BED, GOOD eral months hospital experience, po*l- woft Limited, George H. Waring, 
4i>u!n Apply Box J 67, Times tion nursing or care of Invalid. Apply m West St. John N. B. Engineers
dition. Apply * 29iZ^_ti_18 ltox v ti> Times. 29104-6-14 gg*fa.ggi. «ron «ri Brass Foundry.

IRON FOUNDRIES29062—6—14

SHOE REPAIRING

^Pbone YJX29CT9^18

TO PURCHASE—TENT, 
Write box H 135, 

28468-6-12

jackscrewsSITUATIONS VACANT
TED
nod condition. NEW BRUNSWICK REPRESENT- jAcK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT HBA- 

atlve Wanted by Montreal House, sonable lutes, per day or otherwise, 
manufacturing time and labor saving w gmythe street, ’Phone Main 1684 
business methods; young man with 2—19—19-
banking or book-keeping experience pre
ferred; good opening for ambitious man.
Apply Box V 68, Tlmes-Star.

SILVER-PLATERS WATCH REPAIRERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good aa new, 24 Waterloo street, 

Groundlnes. Tf.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give usa trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 266 Mam street.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch «pairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street u-

^m^NE AT *m£=£«
J.massaging29350—6—13

TRAVELLING SALESMAN WANT- MANUAL ELECTRO MASSAGE 
ed to handle well esî^!i3'’edM1‘nsetl.^ Mfor the relief of nervousness, paralysis, 

Spires, Coffee, Cream Tartar, rheumatism, insomania, stiff joints and
and Specialties; In the Province of New obstinate ailments ; chiropody,
Brunswick, on a commission basis Ap- opthopedic Bppiianees.—W. W. Oark, 42 
ply in writing to W H. Schwarts & strert. Phone 2208-80.
Sons, Ltd., Halifax, N. S. ^_la _____ 29109-6-1*.

PERSONAL STENOGRAPHERS own

D MCDONALD HAS RE- 
1 from 231 Union ^Brussels 
3923-21. 29352—6—17

PROMP AND EFFICIENT ATTEN- 
tion at any time. Phone Main 2858.

29262—6—16
139

,1tS,\,.Msi=Eu wV2i“K2 MATTRESS REPAIRING
ALL KINDS or MATTRMSSK3 Atp>

ii-w « curri* ad,., »,

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1« TO j Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 587.
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 8—14.

writing show cards for us- No cenvas- Ve instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service»
T Colborne riüX

UMBRELLASrAunc UNDKWSU3WS •^AGBNCT arc

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
28822—T—5re covered, 573 Main St anyway.

“When hé gets downstairs and fines
witha plaee about ton times ms big. 

everything on disnlav and accessible fnr 
Ids examination, he’ll buy.”

The truth of this theory has been 
borne out to the astonishment of warn
ing friends and to the material gratifi
cation of Pell himself-

Walter

sing* USE rhmWtt wJTbm WantSE Ad War

t
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OLD RELIABLEla war. Night and day they harried 
the Bolsheviki ove.r a wide stretch of 
country and took their toll of ven- 

for the death of the colonel.

WOMAN WAGED 
RUTHLESS WAR 

ON BOLSHEVIKI
When Captured After Three 

Years She Defiantly Faced 
Instant Execution.

1

A
Some months ago the exploits of the 

band became so daring and disastrous 
ito the Reds that Trotzky ordered its 
destruction at oil cost. A big force was 
sent out to scour the country and grad
ually a cordon was drawn around the 
band. Fighting at the head of her men 
and desperately exposing life, Marie 
Nikoforova was captured. A Soviet 
court-martial ordered her shot on the 
spot

But then a curious thing happened. 
The platoon of her captors told off for 
her execution fired into the air. A 
second platoon was ordered to take its 
place. When the order to fire came, 
this, too, fired into the air. In a fury, 
the commissary in charge, turning a 
machine-gun on his men shouted that 
he would fire on them all if they did not 
obey orders.

So, with her eyes unbandaged Marie 
Nikoforova, who may become one of 
the national heroines of Russia, fell a 
victime to her country’s struggle against 
the Bolshevist tyranny.

fee

mm
y

&m A
Paris, June 10—One of the scores of 

gttle wars which are constantly being 
waged against the Bolshevist regime 
within Russia, has just come to an end, 
says the Figaro, through the death of 
a. leader who for more than three years 
has been fighting the Soviet oppress-

This heroic leader was a woman 
Marie Nikoforova. 
the war the wife of a colonel in the 
Russian army who, when the revolu
tion broke out, was shot down by his 

men, who had turned Bolshevist. 
His wife rallied a band of 2,000 horse
men in the Ukraine and began a gueril-

y

Values In Tailored-Te-Measnre 
Clothes That Stand “Right-Out” 

And Proclaim Themselves 
” World-Beaters ”

ws.

She was before

O'IMPORTED
TOBACCO3wn

long Fitter
HO SCRAPS HO CUTUNGm^

GOLDEN WEDDING

Colonel and Mrs, G. R* White of 
Quebec, Celebrate

Lindsav, June 7—Colonel and Mrs. 
George Rolt White, of Quebec City, 
celebrated their golden wedding today 
at the residence of their son, CoL B. C 
White, Arsenal Residence Undsay, Ont- 
They attended the service of thanks
giving and received holy communion at 
St Paul’s Church this morning and a 
garden party was held in their honor at 
Col. B. a White’s residence this after
noon.
married in Quebec City June 7, 1871.

CAT CATCHES TWO TROUT.

Pure as

GOLF A DIFFICULT 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

(By Emmett Campbell Hall.)
“Oh, yes,” said the man, upon his re

turn from his first afternoon on the j 
links, “it’s a good game, and I think I 
will Shortly learn to play it, but,’’ he 
added, with a sigh and a shade of his ; 
head, “I’m afraid I’ll never be able to 
speak it—I was never any good at for- j 

Hollis, N. H., June 10—It takes a cat eign languages.” 
to put to blush some of the fastidious Every sport has a terminology of its 
Isaak Waltons. A feline belonging to own, but golf is particularly rich in this 
A. B. Eaton recently brought in two respect, and as full of traps for the in- 
live trout, each measuring six inches, experienced as the links are full of ! 
Where the cat got the trout is a mystery, hazards. To the sincere devotee, lapses 
She keeps her own secret. of golf-speech are painful in the ex

treme, and if one desires to forfeit for- 
the good opinion of a real golfer 

it is only necessary to refer to the play
ing course as “a link.” Although one 
may correctly use the word “links” 
with either singular or plural attributes 
—“it is an easy links” being quite as 
correct as “they are easy links”—the 
word itself is always plural.

Colonel and Mrs. White were

W» friend who knows good fabrics, get him to visit one of otn*
He will be amazed at *he quality of

TF you have a
^ 42 Quality Tailor. Shops with you. __ ______ ____
the "cloth we offer in Suits and Overcoats Tailorcd-to-Measure. He will con

firm our statement that nowhere can 
you get similar quality at anywhere near 
our Known Standardized Prices.

I

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, UHITEDy6

ever

\
Our big value only begins with the 

fabric quality. There is the
v

I

'Satisfied!” VI superior
master tailoring and the designing of 
your garment, the fit, style and finish— 

only at our big tailoring 
headquarters, where big 
things are done in a big way, 
ir.«n you get so much value 
at so small a price.

X i

Different Kinds of Links.
In the original Scotch, the word means 

any stretch of ground of flat or slightly 
undulating character on the sea shore, 
part sandy, and having more or less bent 
grass and furze, but having also some, 

; good sward. This is the meaning of the 
| word as used by Stevenson in the title 
of his story, “The Pavilion on the 

I Links,’’ which has nothing whatever to 
do with golf, as more than one golfing 
enthusiast must have discovered after 
purchasing the book. The word is also 
used to describe the winding of a river 
and the ground lying along such wind
ing, as “the links of the Forth,” and 
here again there is no suggestion of 
golf.

“Hazard” is a word of French origin 
and means a difficulty of any descrip
tion on the golf links; the definition 
says “a hazard is any bunker, sand, 
water, path, etc.,” but a great many 
players, even of experience, persist in 
treating the word as though it were 
synonymous with “bunker." A hunker 
is a hazard, but a hazard is not neces
sarily a bunker. “Bunker” is a very old 
golfing term, bnt just when or why it 
came to be used to designate a sand 
hole or pit is not clear. It appears in 
the literature of the game for the y 
1812, but in Mathison’s poem, *n 
Goff,” published in 1743, the terms 
“gaping face” and “sandy face” arc used 
to describe the same thing.

•I V?Jl5 ft; li
\

«i

I o Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

lx

Oel!

IIoar
The

and Scotch
Words From Scotch and French./ “Niblick” is a comparatively new 
golfing word, though there are various 
forms of it in the old Scottish, such as 
“knablick” and “kniblock,” which means 
a round block of wood or stone, and 
“nibble,” which means a shepherd’s 
crook, but the golfers of the old days 
had not niblicks, and when in trouble 
used sand or track irjons, which were 
merely very heavy specimens of the or
dinary iron. The modern niblick seems 
to have been invented and christened 
about fifty years ago. The mashie is 
also a quite modem club, and its name 
is without significance, though efforts 
have been made to see a connection with 
the colonial Spanish machete," a heavy 
knife used to clear away underbrush 
and bushes.

“Caddie” is simply the French word 
cadet, and was so spelled originally in 
Scotland. It is one of the many words 
taken by the Scotch from the French 

.during the Stuart period, and was the 
term for any kind of light porter or lug
gage carrier before it came to have its 
special and limited application to the 
"golf-club carrier.

Every golfer knows what a stymie 
is, but the word trips up outsiders, as 
illustrated by' an old story of a man 
who, when asked if he played golf, re
plied: “No, I don’t. Some years back 
I had three dubs, but I broke the put
ter and the driver, and so gave up golf- 
I think I still have the stymie some
where around the house.”

of M<I\ tesMore:

HEINZ
OVEN BAKO
BEANS

tit e are thoroughly honest in saying that we do not 
"believe our fabric values in Suits and Overcoats, 

with Extra Pants without additional charge, can be 

matched anywhere at less than double our Known 
Prices. We are making the comparison on the basis 
of this year's valuations, not with the price Obtained 
by many last year.

Let us further emphasize in saying that without the 
Extra Pants we give with every Suit or Overcoat, 
without additional charge, that you arc being offered 
the greatest bargain in Tailored-to-Measure Clothes 
in the history of this organization. Visit one of our 42 
Quality Tailor Shops 
today and let ut> 
take your

I
I
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with Tomato Sauce to •aisSeytcto 
VseiienC^/.

It’S a joy to sit down hungry 
and get up happy—with a feel
ing of goodwill towards every
body—and a vote of apprecia
tion to the skilled chefs who 
prepare Heinz Baked Beans in 
the spotless kitchens of Heinz.

Beans are naturally good. But 
it takes hours of slow baking 
by dry heat in real ovens to 
preserve ' 
and mal 
That’s ti__ xeinz method.

The delicious tangof Heinz fa
mous Tomato Sauce, blends 
with the rich oven baked flavor 
of the Beans, and makes Heinz 
Baked Beans stand for com
plete satisfaction.

T A ____Do you went rood quality material» 1er
LAUILS----- dress or sn|t? We have thesoande ef l»l< *• he

l j M iow M *2.75 per yard. TW» le % regular price, width 54 andr*tSJ£ Arl s. .Vrepttemd «. yri -aCe-laU
better quality than is usually foumd 1» womens labrles. Take ear# 
ot the children’s needs.

trousers—":."”
Of tb... Cloth, are .hew. la aery UmlUd «UAattii... aad are «“•»- 
tionai values. __________________

I». A. GABEAV, 
General Managermeasure.

PESSIMISM, SAYS FORBES.

Business Man’s Mental Attitude Partly 
to Blame for Hard Times, Editor 
Says. English& Scotch W oollen Co

------------------------------- OF MONTREAL

“Too much pessimism"—this was the 
brief description of the present-day busi- 

man’s mental attitude given by B.ness
C- Forbes, editor of Forbes Magazine, 
who recently addressed the National 
Paper Box Manufacturers’ Association 
at their annual convention. This point 
of view, he said, was a reaction from an 
over-optimistic attitude adopted a year 
ago when wages and prices were at their 
peak.

“We were headed for disaster then, as 
plain as a pikestaff," said Mr. Forbes,
“but today we are headed in the right 
•direction .and there is no reason for 
deep discouragement- There is not one 
pillar of modem business which is not 
-strong—I mean by these pillars money, 
labor, agriculture, transportation, poli
tics, international affairs, and, last but 
not least, our mental attitude.

“On the first subject, everything 
points to easier money. Prices are com
ing down, frozen credits are thawing 

‘ont, and much less capital and credit is 
needed for mnning the business of the 
country. Labor was too cocky and ar
rogant a year ago, but now it is not Jtheir crops are large or 
only plentiful, but is rather rapidly be- fundamental importance 
coming efficient Wages are coming And they are now meeting pneestiurty- 
down, as was inevitable, for they must three per cent higher than they were in 
come to the same level in this country 1913, while in the industries, such as 
as in the other parts of the world. Labor coal, steel, building materials, furniture, 
is headed in the right direction. and so forth, they are from fifty to 150

“As to the farmers, those who live per cent, higher than in that year. But 
in the large cities do not realize that happily the prices of the farmers sup- 
these "hayseeds,’ as they call them, are plies are coming down, and the pnee of 
the most important element in our popn- his products is rising, although it should 
lation. and constitute one-third of it do So a little more still.
Whether the farmers suffer, whether The railroads, Mr. h orbes continued,

natural goodness r
St. John. N. fSk26-28 Charlotte Streetn easy to digest

X

Stores From Coast to CoastThe Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price —
42 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street Eaaf, Montreal
_ (Write fer Free Saeplee, Fashion Plate»,Out-of-Town Men Self-Measure Form aad Tap# Liae. Al-----------------------------------------------------

(dress 851 St. Catherine St. *a*t, MentreaL I

Head

this season are so heavy that lo 
dealers say they find it rather d 
at times, to secure near enough 
to serve local demands. The hèav 
ments to American markets tend 
the price up here.

are getting near the edge of the dark of American business men toward their
woods, and will soon see the daylight problems_______  _____________
from a financial and industrial point of 
view, so that a readjustment of rates 
may come sooner than most shippers 
dare to hope- In the political field, he 
continued, the nation’s leaders of capital 
and industry are feeling more confi
dence in the Harding administration 
than in the preceding one, and interna
tional complications seem to be in pro
cess of cleaning up- Most important of 
all, be concluded, is the mental attitude

small, is of 
to business.

BIG SALMON SHIPMENT.
Moncton Transcript:—Over six tons of 

fresh salmon from Miramichi and other 
points north were transferred here yes- 
terday to St. John expresses by the Do- Rev. Jasper L. Douthit of Pai 
minion Express Company for the Bos- believes that he is the oldest aeh 
ton market. Another four tons arrived lege student in the United States 
on the Maritime express this morning of Meadville '1 heological Coilee 
en route to the same destination. Ship- nected with the University of C 
ments of salmon to the American market l and is ninety-three years old.

57One of the

AMHeinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada

n
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EXTRA PANTS
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.__| SOME GAME, THIS

« ns of
A DAY; HOI

which took a wicked shoot and struck 
his glasses, and, the second, when Peter
son, of the Oil team also, was beaned in 
the head with the ball while stealing 
third base.
The next game in this league is scheduled 
for Monda)- evening on the South End 
grounds between the St. Peter’s and the 
Sugar Refinery team.

The teams, last night, lined up as 
follows:

Royals—

League Fixtures Outdone by 
the Glories of the Rain
bow.

A

PURITY 
CARBONATED 
ICE CREAM

3,VAUDEVILLEi

While all eyes are intent on watching | 
the local big leaguers of the city battle '

, for the coveted pennant, very little at- 
j tention fias up to now been given to a I 
i baseball game to be played in the near 
future in which some local celebrities 
in the sporting world will take part. ! 
The St. John "Rainbows” have issued '

I a challenge to all comers to play in ex- 
j hlbition games and several offers have 
| been received—among those accepted 
! and the first to play with the “Rain- 
| bows" will be"the all star Marcus-Kom- 
j insky team. The Rainbow players are 
I practicing constantly and are showing 
good form.

; F. J. Hofan, the manager for Rain- 
! bows, for some time editor of the Cal- 
; gary Gleaner,
'first line:
Joe” O’Connor in the box, with ‘‘Dure 
Devil” Mowry on the mound. With sev
eral contestants for first base, the 
chances are that Charley Judge, C. P- 
R. sprinter, will hold first base, and 
Sweeney, a well known player of the „ 
old Starlights, will be at second ; John' 
Daley, who claims relationship and who. 
was tutored by Ty Cobb himself, will 
bold down third base.

The manager says lie is having some 
difficulty in securing Short Stop “Sam” 

j Morrison for the early games, owing to/ 
| the fact that Morrison is due to umpire 
some important games along the Shore 
Line to St. Stephen. This apparently

Y. M. H. A.. 7; St. Peter's J., 2 . _ IJ_____ ____ ’ LL1-!J----- ------- üJgjBP does not worry the “Rainbows” any, as
, I “Bantam Joe” McCarron has stepped in-

The Y. M. H. A. defeated the St. round, no-decision bbut in Pittsburg on fhe position in is making good.
Peter’s intermediates 7 to 2 In the inter- june 25. Greb will have to weigh in at ; Among the boys practicing this week 
society league fixture on the East End , j(jy pounds ringside. He^ usually fights for held positions are “Billy” Stack, 

j grounds last evening. The Y. M. H. A. a|- ahout 16S. . “Jim” McCurdy, James Arthur Mc-
their victory to two batting bees,1 Cartliy—“Young" Britt, Dun Lynch and

staged in the first which netted them LKiwer. i. . several others,
four funs, and the other in the third; Ctraqu ’. J The first game will,be played at Loch
when they garnered tliree more. In the ; Tile Caraquets inflicted detent ou the , several automobile owners
otlier innings the Y. M. H. A. went St. John Cricket Club last evening^ on jlave |,ffered their cars to take the boys 
scoreless and the St. Peter’s gathered, the Barrack green by a score of 140 to i and theil. fricnda out, „nd Mr. MeCaffev- 
their only two runs of the game in "the IOC. Two Innings were indulged in, and , tbe manager of the Johnston Hotel, 
sixth. Gill who was on the mound for the score indicates that tne bt John ; js having the grounds rolled In prepara
the victors had six strike-outs in the players are improving their fielding. tion for tfie first game. He promises 
seven Innings while Elliot for the St. Their bowlers excelled themselves 1,1 : the players and their friends a royul wel- 
Peter’s fanned nine. Tan*man caught getting the sailors out for 140 runs in 
for the Y. M. H. A. team and Mein- two innings
tyre was on the receiving end for the St. St. John C. C. 1st innings score:
Peter’s. The score by innings was as
follows :
Y. M. H. A..........
St. Peter’s ..........

J—JAMES KENNEDY and CO. 
In a rattling good comedy 
sketch, “Honey Mooning.”

Imperial Oil—
Catcher. Such ice cream as ours de

serves a bigger place in your 

household menu than just a 

most delicious dessert. What

ever the weather it proves a 

sustaining food as well as a 

welcomed confection, fine fla

vored and velvet smooth.

Du reenSaunders
Pitcher.XSEBALL. 2—EL VIASmithCooper XylophonistGame Tomorrow Afternoon.

St. Peter’s Intermediates and the Y. Tynes 
C. 1. nine will play a regular league 

me on St. Peter’s diamond tomorrow Price 
emoon starting at 2.45 o’clock. Both 
ms will have their strongest line-up Hogan 
i a good game is anticipated.

A Tie Game.
It. Peter’s and the Commercials play- Austin .. 
a tie game in the City league fixture 
St. Peter’s diamond last evening, the Middleton 

= ending 3-3. A coincidence of the 
was that the entire box score of 
teams were alike with the excep- 

of the number of times at bat; runs, 
assists, put-outs and errors being 

same. The game was one of the 
: exciting played this year and was 
essed 1A a large number of farts, 
box score and summary follows :
Peter’s— 

tr, "c .... 
ions, ss . 
ney, 2b .
-■rty, lb .
-gtui, 3b . 
mnor, If . 
n, rf ... 
y. cf .... 
sen, p ...

First Base. I
Doten

Second Base. 3—HALL and WEST
Comedy Songs and Novelty 
Eccentric Dancing.

Chase
Third Base.

McPherson
Short Stop.

Morris ....................... Thompson, Mcgarity
Left Field.

4— MEYERS and CAVERLY
Songs, Chat and Piano.

5— LEAVBRE and COLLINS
In Odds and Ends—a Gym
nastic Novelty.

Serial Drama-“THE PURPLE 
RIDERS,” with Joe Ryan.

Peterson
Centre Field. announces the probable 

Fhe batter to be “TwirierBaxter
Right Field. I

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

Brandie ....................... ........ Megatity, Carr.
Umpires—Warren and Waring; time 

of game, 1 hour, 30 minutes.
t

Nashwaaks, 7) McAvity’s, 5.
LIMITED

Its Carbonated
Stanley Street,

’Phone Main 4234 
St. John, N. R

The Nashwaak “Indians” defeated the | 
McAvity team, 7 to 5, in the Industrial 
League game played on the Nashwaak 
grounds, last evening. Johnson, who 
hurled for the winners, struck out six 
and walked two, while Knowel, for the 

struck out four and
PALACEA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

3 1 0 .
.311 
.31 1
.301 
, 2 0 
. 2 0 
. .2 0 
. 1 0 
.201

2 0 
3 0
1. 0 
0 1

How Many Girls in St. John Have Some 
Time or Another Referred to 

Her Fellah as—

McAvity nine, 
walked one. Gillis caught for the win- , 

and Gorman was on the receiving . 
end for the losers.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
ners1 1 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1

MITCHELL LEWIS
--------- IN----------

“FOOLS’ GOLD”
A SEVEN REEL WESTERN 

DRAMA
POOR SIMP21 3 5 18 12 3Totals

mmcrcials— A.B. R. H- P-O. A. E. I
i, lb .............
owan, ss ... 
nan, 2b ....
.s, c ...............
"■hall, rf ....
- If ...............
ard, cf .... 
ban, 3b ....

owe
one111

I0 1
Come Today and See How Owen Moore Fared Witho

WILLIAM DUNCAN
—------ IN----------

“FIGHTING FATE”

!10
1 His Sweetheart1
o

This is a Great Laugh on Those Bashful 
Guys Who Fail to Rush in—You 

Know, the “Faint Heart,
Fair Lady” Stuff!

0
0■Ê Matinee Saturdaycome.

It has been decided that all gate re
ceipts be given to local charities.

The “Rainbows" are desirous of fur- 
! tlicr challenges—all clubs are 
to play for the pennant promised by a 

, local gentleman of prominence, who for 
ir the moment wishes his name withheld 
{■ ■ from publication. The big league tnan- 

■ agers are keeping a sharp eye on the 
several players lining up with “Rain-

• • . j bows,” in view of strengthening their
• " " own organizations. The “Rainbows’ ”

J* headquarters for the time being are io- 
® j Gated at 192*4 Union street.

I
20 3 5 18 12 3

re by innings:
RunsR.H.E. 

0 0 2— 3 5 3 
0 0 0— 3 5 3 

T wo-

Batsmen.
King c Cowen, b Phillips . .

4 0 3 0 0 0 0— 7 Young H. c Evelyn, b Phillips
0000020__ 2 Barbour b by Phillips ...........

Ingleton b by Phillips .............
Young L. b by Curwen........

A very Interesting game of baseball Mofford C- L, c and b by Phillips...
was played on Wednesday evening on Parfltt b Gllks .......................
Courtney Hill, West End, by the Junior Stegman r Roach, b Phillips
Courtenays and the Junior Shamrocks, Davis b, Phillips .....................
the former winning by a score of 15 to Krisky b Phillips x,.............
9. The pitchers on the winning side Hawkins, not out .............G •
were William Pearce and Harry Barnet, Extras: Byes 
and for the Shamrocks Freddie Joyce. | I.eg lives ...

MONDAY and TUESDAY

BUCK JONES
13lercials .... 1 welcome12iter’s

imary—Home run, Case, 
it, Evans. Sacrifice.hit, McGowan, 
base on balls, off Hansen 4, off 
0. Struck out, by Hansen 3, by 
2. I .eft on bases. Commercials 4, 

■tec’s 2. Double plays, Mooney to 
ty. Gibbons to Mooney to Doherty, 
m to Clark. Passed ball, Burns, 
base on errors, St. Peter’s 1, Com- 

Hit by pitcher, Riley, 
bases, Gibbons, Mooney, Dever. 

res, Howard and Connolly. Scorer, 
y. Time of game, 1 hour 30 min- 
Attendance, 2,300.

11
-INWest End Game, MILE-A-MINUTE COMEDY—1,000 LAUGHS!

“Forbidden Trails”o

GAIETYils 1. 1 FIFTY YEARS AS A 
GOLF PROFESSIONAL FRIDAY and SATURDAYRoyals Win First

An interesting game of ball was play- Bowlers .
ed last evening on the Dufferin grounds pb;njpS ........ 3 8 (Toronto Mail and Empire.) i
between the Roses and Royals, which Curwen ........ j 1 5. Andrew Klrcaldy, one of the most
ended in a victory for the Royals, 10-7- ............... . 1 10. noted golfers in the world, has published
It was a keen battle between pitchers, Caraquêt, 1st score: his reminiscences under the title, “My
each having ten strike-outs and no E]]is b by jj. Young ..................... ....» 7 ! Fifty years at St. Andrews,” issued by

1 square diamond last night before waiks, The batteries were, for the win- pbilli s’tumped King, b II. Young. 16 J T. Fisher Unwin. As the title indicates,
wd of over 900 fans. The playing nerSi Ramsey, Richard and Best, and for Gore c King_ b T young...................... 2 Andra has spent half a century at the
erce, the Portlands’ left fielder, the tb(, ]oserSt (/ Stephens and E. Johnston. Cllrwen< run out ...................... 1 most famous of links, first as caddy and

play by the Portlands, and the , Tbig iR tbe first of a series of five games. McGrav b L Mofford ...................... 3 for many years past as professional, and
pitching of Murphy were the fea-; «1 i Evelvn" b G- W. Stegman,............ .. 12 he says that if he were to have another

of the game. It was the best | national i-c g 1 _ , . . G w stegman ....................... 9 fifty he would like to spend them in the
id game, of the season. The follow-1 St. Louis, .8; Brooklyn, 3. ! Gilks b C. !.. Mofford ............................ 1 same surroundings. One of the most in
is the box score and summary: | Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 3. Bonadie c Parfltt, h Stegman............... 1 teresting chapters in the book deals witii

Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 2. j Roach 1 b w C. L. Mofford' 19 y,e celebrities he lias met. TheSe do not
.. . , . c, .. Nunes, not out ........................................ 2 include professional golfers or amateur
National League Standing. | Ryes ........................................ 5. champions, for it is taken for granted

Leg byes ..................... '•........................ 2 | that Andre knows them all. The most
— I distinguished men he has played

Bhlfour, Asquith, and Haig, and as 
Avg. a„ old soldier, he takes the liberty of 

I. Young .... .18 18. voting for Haig as the greatest man he
H Young.... 1 20 10 has ever met. The field marshal, too, is |  --------------- — ~
C. L. Mofford 1 5 I 66 a sound golfer, and last September was on bjs nose.” Mr. Balfour’s natural
G. W Stegman 4 30 3 10. elected captain of St. Andrews, a dis- : (,ourtcSy js not reserved for his equals. 1

■J*' St. John C. C. 2nd score: tincOon which Andra believes to have pp, treafs a caddy with the same kindli-
Krisky, run out ...................................... 3 been the very crown of his career. negs as one of his colleagues, and Andra

I Ingleton, not out .................................... 2!,iHa;« . Golfer. says, “I don’t think the pawkiest caddy
, Davis b Phillips ....................................... 01 *8 , at St Andrew’s would ever dare to be \
: Hawkins e Grey, b Ellis......................... 16; Andra taught Haig the game when ; familiar with Mr. Balfour, not from any
! King b Elis .............................................. 0 ; he was a hoy, and since then lias played fear q{ h|m> but just because he couldn’t U
' !.. Young e Curwen. li GUks.................  26 j with him on many occasions. The first : , .. an(J Wouldn’t want to.” One caddy B

\ i it. ‘'"oiing c Gore, b Gilks....................... 0 1 time Earl Haig appeared at St. Andrews ! remarked 0f ifim, “If I had his height
Mofford li G'iks ........................................ 0 j after tile war, he sent for Andi-a. “Hello, . . had nly brains we’d muk’ a gran’

P.C. Barbour b Gilks ........................................ 0 Andra,” he said. “I'll be wanting some |(, h, u foursome.”
.620 rientii, run out ........................................ 2 ! games with you while I m here. He .
.502 Extras : Byes .......................................... 5 ; shook hands with the old man and asked Mr. and Mrs. Asquitn.
.519 Trr bves ................................................... 2 cordially after his family. Says the his- r Asquith was also pleasant to play |
.528 M'ide balls .........   1 torian: “Earl Haig just revets in golf wi‘t[ l)ut d ja plain that lie made no
.500 — while he is at it, though I should not sucb impresaion on Andra as Balfour

84 think lie worries about it when he is and [jajg. U may have been because
Avg. away from it, as many amateurs do who ̂ f Asquitl, is not a Scotchman. They :
10. i arc anxious to bring down their llaIli- 1 used frequently to play together, • but 

9. ! caps- When the great soldier and I bad an unfortunate mis under- \
4. I played together during bis recent visit standjng. Mr. Asquith declared that i

Curwen ......... 2 17 .. i to St. Andrews, I almost forgot who he Andra bad played his ball. This Andra !
. Evele.vn ........  3 5 .. I was at times. He had no airs or stand- ^9pe(.tfully denied, and tried to prove i

Carnqnet 2nd score : j offish manners, but he talked as freely to , . a prjvate mark upon his own. Mr. ;
Duke r Krisky, b !.. Ynniiv............... 0 me—and mostly in broad Scotch—as if 1 Asquith smiled, but was not convinced, I
Gore e Kriskv. li C- T>. Mofford........ fi wc bad been equals. In fact, he almost and thereafter he ignored Andra’s salu-j
Evelyn b by T,- Young ......................... 3 treated me as his superior, as if golf is tation for some time. Later on, having \
Bnnad;e e and b 1 . voung....................  U the greatest tiling on earth. And so it is c[>ine b) the conclusion that perhaps he
Y lins h c. L. Mofford ......................... 2 —during the game” On one occasion b,u been in the wrong, he sent for him
Phillips b !.. Ynnnir ........................ 5 Andra’s ball fell in the river, and instead afid they resumed their play. Andra !
Poach 1 h w c. E. Mofford .................. 0 of waiting for the caddies to fish It out, re-reta that, unlike Mr- Balfour, Mr.
Ellis c Davis, b C. !.. Mofford............... 2 the field marshal threw himself prone on \aQuith had not kept up his golf. Andra
McCray, not out ........................... 7 ! the ground and recovered it. played with Mrs. Asquith and has a j
'•nrven b C. L. Mofford ....................... ‘1 Cnurtesv of Mr. Balfour. 1 great respect for her as a lady who pays
Gilks b C. L. Mofford ......................... 17 * , , . uo attention to anybody's opinion and,

— Andra says that it is alwtt)s a pleas- . always extremely natural. She was I
60 uie to pluyOwith Mr- Balfour, and he hag (|ne f)j the first ladies to smoke on tile 1

Arc. played scores of rounds with him. Mr- c and sa;d that she found a cignr-
9 75 j Balfour, like Earl Haig, refuses to dis- SUothing to her nerves.
8.5 ! play temper when he makes a bad shot.

I The strongest word be ever uses on such ; Hell Bunker.
j occasions is “Botheration. Andra, how- There is a bunker at St. Andrew’s j 
I ever, indulges in more appropriate lan-. ca]|ed j-ieli Bunker, and the writer says 
guage, and referring to an occasion when ,jia. be bad once delivered to him a post 
it took him four to escape from t[i<;.ird from America addressed. “Andra, 
bunker, Mr. Balfour “^id, "^oa !+fe)l Bunker, Scotland.” Many stories 
swear then, Andrew." “wear, 1 said. | are told of this famous bunker. Once 
“Not me. 1 said nue mair than a ineenis- ; Andra was playing a game against a 
ter would say ill the pulpit it a fly set-, injnjster. and the latter got his ball into

■ the bunker. His caddy examined it and 
! said, “That’s a hell of a lie, sir. Ye’ll 
never get it out, unless ye tak’ a spade.” ! 
The minister reproved him, saying, j 
“Willie Brown, don’t you ever read your 
Bible? Don’t >ou know that sinners go 
to hell, where there’s a lake of fire and j 
brimstone?” “Hand ycr tongue, meen- 
ister,” replied the unabashed Willie,1 
“we’re baith in Hell now, an’ it’s no sueli 

I a bad place after all ; more sand than j 
i brimstone, anyway.” It was in this same! 
j bunker that the Bishop of London lnnd- 
, ed his ball, but recovered with such a j 
smarc shot that he won the approval of 
his caddy, who said, “You got out of 
Hell very well, bishop. When ye dec ! 
mind and tak’ yer fllbiick wi’ ye.”

O. M. . . W. m<2,the skywaymanSt. Rose’s, 5; Portlands, 1. 
a game replete with fast fielding 
excellent pitching, the St. Rose’s 
ed the Portlands by 5 to 1 on the

1 H ; fell
Sensational Drama 

of the air.
i

o
Sa

“BRIDE 13” ri
<

BV «
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Georges Carpentier

--------- IN---------

THE WONDERMAN

AMln;
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

2 3 2 0!
t Rose’s— 
O’Toole, 2b .".
lion, If ...........
Campbell, 3b. 
Kinnon, c 
O’Toole, ss ..
rphy, p .........
Murphy, cf ..
Fox, lb .........
Murray, rf ..

0 0 
1 O'
0 0 Pittsburg

12,0 New York 
12 0 st Louis
0 0 Boston
0 4 Brooklyn .
0 0 Chicago .,

— — Philadelphia ........... 16
17 * Cincinnati

1 0
P.OIjOStWon ,Xj0

with.6811532O I §x!.067 8016322 are / I”17 Bowlers. 
.500 
.490

2223 M. R.2 K y23231 0
20250

.432251 19 1

.34830
^Buirr^fr.32175Totals ......

ortlands— 
Moore, 3b ... 
lagher, 2b ..
>re, rf ...........
nell, c

mÊËÊ?"
Amttictn League.E.R.

St. Louis, 9; “Boston, 3.
—- Cleveland, It; New A ork, 4. 

Philadelphia, 5; Chicago, 4. 
Detroit, 10: Washington, 6. 
American League Standing, 

Lost

i THE STAR>:
■ I1son, ss ...........

•an, lb ...........
*ce, If .............
in, cf .........
nmings, p ... 0 0 I Cleveland ...

— — — — — —! New York
Totals ...........28 1 2 24 14 5, Washington .
ummarv—Two-base hits, E. O’Toole Detroit ........
:. Moore. Hits, off Murphy 2, Cum- Boston 
lgs 8. Triple play, Cummings to St Louis .... 
ore to Gallagher to Logan. Base on S'!,caf'! " 
s, off Murphy 2, off Cummings 1., Philadelphia 
uck out, by Murphy 11, Cummings 3. 
len bases, C. Moore 2, Murphy, Kean,
O’Toole. Hit by pitcher, Kean. Uni
es, Treat and McKinnon. Scorer, L.

Tonight and Saturday.1 m0 mr
mWon01

1931 1 Second Chapter of 
This Jungle Serial.

20. 29 rfv2328
25
25

28
25 m • LARRY SEMON.4602723 MO. M. B.404 Bowlers.

.354 Kill* ............... 6
Plrllips ...... 4
Gilks

2819
•203117 --------- IN-1 18 

.6 I 16
liInternational League. “THE HICK”4Baltimore, 3; Reading, 0. 

Syracuse, 5; Toronto, 2. 
Jersey City, (i; Newark, 2.

International League Standing,
W Oil

FOX WEEKLY 
MUTT and JEFF

ce.
TmRoyals, 11; Imperial Oil, 7.

Just as Price, of the Royals, knocked 
it his second home run of the game the Baltimore 
me limit for the Royal-Imperial Oil Buffa]0 
iture in South End senior league ex- Rochester 
red, and the Royals got away with the Newark 
,ng end of an 11 to 7 score. The game, Toronto 
hi eh was played on the South End im-j

mI-ost »37 10
27 20

. 24 21
2524

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE I22 26
. 20 26Jersey City ..

rovement league’s diamond, wertt seven Syracuse 
.nings. Ever)" variety of baseball fromlReading 
ir-tight to wide-open was displayed
urine the game and there were two RING. . - , _ .
ear-casualties, the first, when Thomp-. Wilson and Greb. Bowlers .
?n who was playing short for the Oil Boston, June “.-Johnny M 1 son will f Yonne 
•am. was cut below the eye by a liner meet Harry Greb of Pittsburg in a ten- C. I. Mofford. ,

27IS
.29814 33 Splendid Feature Picture for the Week-End 

WILLIAM RUSSELL 
In His Latest and Best Picture

TL W. 
39 4

O.
8

21 fi

“The Cheater Reformed”
A Cracker Jack df a Drama That Will Please All.

Also "KING OF THE CIRCUS"-^Serial.
Po'lPop

6-1 1.
tOGOm

If it is not marked Today U INIQUE Today

W. S. MART 
SAND!”

1

MACDONALD’S PP.
PPI, I in €6

it is not Macdonalds 
Tobacco.

COMING MONDAY
Love, Honor and Obey.

------ ALSO------
Mack Sennett Comedy.

!

TO PROMOTE KRIENI^HIP. nOCTOR TM 102 EARS 1 never tasted medicine. To within fourNew York letter says: “Dr. Henry NODOCIW^ R^who! days of her death she had never been

Canadian geolofflrt ar.d'pak eontologist of has just died at the age of 102, nei-er | indisposed. Her panacea was cheer..d- 
Ottawa, who has been abroad for the called in a doctor professionally and ness. .1
last five months, was a passenger on the 
White Star liner Cedric, arriving at New 
York from Liverpool on June 6. Dr.

brief visit to the United
m VI

HULLHOLLAJND, THE HAlTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canaii-o Hae. 

Grade Hal» and Caps. Also up-ic-date line of Mcu> Furnishing^ lu.10- 
toats, UmbreUae, lYouscri, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, »
Club Bags and So:* Ca.es. etc. Lowest price* in town or h.gb gr„..e
rnhd3' Loot for Electric Sign Thcor T02V

Store Opr a Evening».
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)

Ami is on a , „ ,
states for the purpose of attending meet
ings for the removal of misconception 
between people of Great Britain and 
tlvose of the United States. His nead- 

whlle on this side will lie the 
dub. at the Hotel Belmont, 

He is booked to sail from

quarters 
Canadian

New York June 25 by the White Star 
liner Celtic.

Muihollandl6 :

I
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M C 2 0 3 5

Chapter Eleven 
“THE SON OF TARZAN” 

USUAL PRICES!
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MILK BOHLES 

COST MONEY
The bottles we leave at your 

bouse with our Pure, Pasteurized 
Milk, are our property ; wc need 
them in our business - we want 
to make sure they are thoroughly 
washed and sterilized and then 
start them on their rounds again.

Play fair, and co-operate by leav
ing our empty bottles out for our 
driver.

Yours truly,

PACIFIC DAIRIES
limited

St. John, N. B.
Mate 2625Main 2624

Makers of “Country Club” Ice- 
Cream.
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No Chargei ■

torGnaran-?

I
Altc oteed

$100,000 Clothing Purchase
To Be Sold At Startling Prices

$30 and $35 All Wool Suits $17 
On Sale Saturday, June 11tht

THIS WEEK WILL BE LONG REMEMBERED IN CLOTHING HISTORY
It Marks the day you may again buy Men’s and Young Men’s Suits (most of them all wool too)

hundreds of them at the low price of $17—a price for Good Clothes that you haven’t heard of since 1916.
Every Suit in this Hundred Thousand Dollar purchase carries a Robinson label with Robinson’s unequivocal guarantee of 
quality! I found two of Canada’s largest and most reputable manufacturers with big stocks of cancelled orders and goods 
made up for orders which they wTere afraid to ship on account of uncertain credit risk.

I bought the entire lots—at my own prices—for cash. -The purchase prices were so low, that it permits me to offer them to the public 
at these never before equalled prices.

I

1I

Mens and Young Men’s Suits
$37 to $40$25 to $28$30 to $33

f Wholesale ValuesWholesale ValuesWholesale Values
■

t
Fine imported and domestic woolens, beau
tifully trimmed and tailored. The fabrics, 

. patterns and models will appeal to men 
accustomed to paying the higher "rices for 
their Clothes.

A wide range of beautiful patterns, finely 
hand-tailored Suits, you will recognize as 
shown elsewhere at MO to $45. You must 
see these garments to appreciate them at 
this price.

1

I GABERDINES!
At Low Prices

Genuine English Gaberdines, 
with or without belt. Protects 
you against the dust and rain. 
Just the thing for motoring.

I RAINCOATS
Specially Priced

$9.95 to $18.00 -
MÈmmKÊÊÊ^mmmr

Gigantic Purchase 
of Odd Pants

I have just made a purchase of 
a big lot of Pants to be sold at 

haven’t seen in 6

f.

The most wonderful values in Canada. Single and Double Breasted 
Suits in a variety of light and dark patterns. All sizes.

prices you 
years. Sizes to 50.Why I Undertook This Purchase

As you know, this season has been a disastrous one for many Clothing Manufacturers. Unseasonable weather, the public 
apathy, unemployment and other conditions brought about a surplus of clo thing in the factories. Banks insisted on tneir y 
and they had to be paid—They are continuously demand ing of the makers, “Turn Your Stocks Into C ash.

My business has been better than ever this seas on on account of the superior values I have been showi ng — consequen y, 
stocks were beginning to get low—thus allowing me to take advantage of th is big opportunity—with the knowledge a 
public will take them away quickly at these prices, 

buy your Spring Suit at any of Robinson’s Shops at a lower price for a single suit than it cost the Manufacturer to make them up by the thousands. DON’T DELAY—

$1.75 A Leg
SEATS FREE

Beginning to-morrow, Saturday, you can 
ON HAND EARLY.

MY GUARANTEE
If you can duplicate 

Robinson’s Clothes else
where for less than $10 
to $15 more — Come 

back and get your

1m 183 UNION STREET, NEAR CHARLOTTE
money.□

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—WHATS A BOXING GLOVE COMPARED TO A ROLLING PIN?
Il" T SB wKe’s the soy thaT*\ u lon'xA fvôü~ cant judgc ~A / fine', can You | [CAM I ? S AY,
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SERVICE ASSURED
I have arranged for 

Extra Salesmen and 
Tailors, so that every 
Customer will be well 
taken care of.
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^ - ,, LIMITED
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